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erty value declines slow in Westiand

IN BRIEF
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Tickets are currently
on sale for the Women of
Westland's seventh annual
ATHENA Chocolate Fantasy
Ball which will be held 6-10
p.m. Saturday, March 5, at
Joy Manor, 28999 Joy, east of
Middlebelt, in Westiand.
Nominated this year are
Judy Ellis, director of First
Step; Barbara Schimmel
Marcum, director of
Westland's Department of
Senior Resources; Phyllis
Edwards, the CEO of Bridging
Communities; Jenny Johnson,
public relations .liaison for the
Wayne-Westland Community
Schools; Maria Mftter of the
21st Century Community
Learning Centers Programs;
and Thekta Szlinis, an administrative assistant at the L.J.
Griffin Funeral Home.
Tickets are $20 each and
include cocktails, appetizers,
dancing and a silent auction.
Space is limited, only 250
tickets will be sold. They're
available at Mary Denning
Cake Shoppe, 8036 N. Wayne
Road, Westiand, or by calling
(734) 261-3680. They also can
•be ordered by e-mail from
Meghan Giersdorf at mgiersdorftmpgenterprises.com o r .
by calling (248) 255-8241.
The ball also serves as a
fundraiser for WOW's community service projects, including the Barbara Douglas
Scholarship Program.
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The Livonia school board is
accepting applications to fill
the vacancy created by the
resignation of Trustee Dan
Lessard, who is moving out of
the school district.
Applications are available
on the district's website
(www.Iivoniapublicschoots.
org) or at the board office,
15125 Farmington Road,
Livonia. They can be dropped
off at the board office
(Attention: Jill Wozniak)
through noon Monday, Feb. 21.
Office hours are 7:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.
Interviews will be conducted the evening of Feb. 23 and
Feb. 28, if necessary.
Whoever is appointed to
replace Lessard will serve
until after the November
election results are certified.
• The remainder of Lessard's
term, which expires in 2013,
would be filled by whoever
wins the November election.
Qualified applicants must
be 18-years or older, a resident of Michigan for at least
30 days, a registered voter, a
resident of the Livonia Public
Schools school district which
includes the north end of
Westiand and a U.S. citizen.
For more information, call
Wozniak at (734) 744-2510.
ft*.
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A bowling fund-raiser for
Westiand Special Olympics
will be held 1-5 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 20, at Wayne Bowl,
36900 Michigan Ave.,
east of Newburgh, Wayne.
Registration is noon to 1 p.m.
The cost is $10 per person
or $3 for Special Olympics
athletes including three
games of no tap, none equals
strike bowling. There will be

see some increases in value, some will
see decreases."
Westland's assessment decrease falls
It's a sign of the economic times
about mid-range among Wayne County
when a 9 percent average decrease in
communities and slightly above the
Westland's residential property assess- 8.7 percent average decrease countyments is seen as a move in a positive
wide. Some neighboring communities
direction.
saw larger decreases like a 15.7 percent
decrease in Garden City, 15.9 percent
"We had a 16 percent decrease last
in Wayne and 11.4 percent in Dearborn
year, so we've gone from a double
digit decrease. It has slowed down but Heights.
we're not out of the woods yet," said
Other communities had smaller
Westiand Assessor James Elrod. "This drops in property values —1.9 percent
is an average. Some neighborhoods will in Canton, 4.4 percent in Inkster and
BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

6.1 percentrin Livonia.
"Some communities in other areas
have not seen the decreases but southeast Michigan is so auto-driven. You've
got communities (in other areas) that
have not had a big foreclosure problem,'' said Elrod. "We've got so many
starter homes — 1,000-square-foot
ranches. They got a lot of people in
there who couldn't afford them, they
lost their jobs and were foreclosed."
Part of the reason the decline of
Westiand property values has slowed
compared to some other communities

is the range of housing stock available
in the city, Elrod said.
"In the early years, Westiand concentrated on starter type homes. Later,
they found the $200,000 to $350,000
homes would sell," said Elrod.
Noting that before real estate market crashed there are homes selling
for $50,000 to $400,000 in the city,
Westiand Mayor William Wild agreed.
: "Some communities have all their
housing at one level," said Wild. "I
Please see PROPERTY, A2

Monit weighs
write-in option
in W-W school
board election
BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

On Monday, the Westiand council will consider a 14 percent rate
increase aimed at passing along the
increase, paying a $2.2 million flooding cleanup bill and bringing the
strapped local water-sewer fund into
the black.
Three-quarters of the DWSD
customers live in the suburbans

Wayne-Westland school board
President Skip Monit is continuing to
explore his options after being disqualified as a candidate in the May school
election.
Pointing out that the "upcoming election is extremely import ant to the future of the
district," Monit said he
was disappointed that
he "may not be there to
help."
"I have looked into my
options legally to challenge this decision and
Monit
have determined that
taking this matter to
court will quite probably have a very low
level of success," said Monit at Monday's
school board meeting. "My last and only
possibility is to run a write-in campaign. I am encouraged by the number
of people who have urged me to run on
this basis, but before I can finalize that
decision, I have to explore the realities it
will take to compete without my name
on the ballot."
Monit was disqualified after submitting nominating petition containing too
few signatures of registered voters in
the district. State law requires a minimum of 40 signatures in school districts
with populations of 10,000 or more.
Monit said he was a given the "incorrect number" by the Wayne city clerk's
office.
"I should have known the number
needed," he said. "Since my last campaign was four years ago, I admit that I

Please see WATER, hi

Please see MONIT, hi

A rofal enppient
Dad Dion Angelosanto heirs' put a tiara on his princess, daughter Isabell, at one of two Fairy Princess Balls held Saturday at the Bailey
Recreation Center. For the fairy-tale story and more photos, see Page A7.

Mayor: Water pact a 'good compromise'
BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER •

An agreement to give suburban
comnlunities greater say in operation
of the Detroit Water and Sewerage
Department is viewed as a move
in the right direction by Westiand
Mayor William Wild.
"Obviously, it's positive to settle it,
I can definitely see both sides of the
issue," he said.
The agreement to let Wayne,
Oakland and Macomb counties
select their own representatives to
the DWSD board, with appointment
by Detroit Mayor Dave Bing, is part

of a settlement in a lawsuit filed by
Oakland County in federal district
court.
Detroit would main ownership,
control and management of the
DWSD and appoint four board members. Part of the agreement requires
a super-majority of five votes to
approve rate increases and other
financial issues.
"I spoke with Mayor Bing in
Washington, D.C. (at the U.S.
Conference of Mayors). He doesn't
dispute the problems," said Wild.
"He's aware of the issues. This is a
good compromise."
While water rates haven't been

approved yet, Westiand is slated to
see a 9 percent increase from DWSD
plus an increase in fixed costs from
$5 to $14.45 per bill and a 15 percent sewer rate increase from Wayne
•County.
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W-W alternative ed director sees job as his 'reward'
A lead teacher/building
administrators with the
Hillsdale Community Schools
has been appointed director of WayneTWestland's ,,'•'.
Alternative Education
Program.
The Wayne-Westland
school board meeting
Monday evening approved the
appointment of Christopher
Adams.
The position had been
vacant and filled by a substitute administrator for several
months before Adams took
over. He has been working

at the Tinkham Alternative
Education Center since last
week. ' .
"I've already got my
reward," said Allen of the
appointment. "These are kids
I enjoy working with and I say
that from the bottom of my
heart, not the top of my head."
A resident of Allen, Mich.,
Adams also has worked as a
recreation director for the city
of Hillsdale, as a teacher and
counselor at the Montcalm
School for Boys, as a science
teacher with the Northwest
Community Schools.

Adams has an associate
of arts degree from Kellogg
Community College, a bachelor of arts degree in social
studies and biology from
Spring Arbor College and a
master of arts degree in K-12
educational leadership from
Western Michigan University.
"My congratulations to Mr.
Adams," said school board
Trustee Carol Middel. "He's
jumped right in and gotten
to know the staff and the
students. It's a great program
and it's amazing what they
accomplish there."
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WATER
FROM PAGE JW

and operation of the system,
including regular double digit
increases, has been an issue
for decades. That's in addition
to corruption allegations that have resulted in federal indictments against former officials
including ex-DWSD director
Victor Mercado.
One person not satisfied .
with the settlement giving
suburban communities more
input is state Rep. Kurt Heise,
R-Plymouth, who doesn't plan
to drop a bill he introduced
last month to regionalize control of DWSD.
Heise's bill would,
among other things, eliminate the Board of Water
Commissioners and create the
Southeast Michigan Water
Quality Authority and hire a

private company to operate
the water/
sewer system
as a regional
public utility.
"I am not
! backing down
Heise
on my bill,"
Heise said. "I
met with House leadership
(Tuesday) and let it be clear
I'm moving forward with the
bill. It hasn't been slowed
down or delayed in any way."
A concern for Heise is
that Bing would still have to
appoint board members nominated by the three counties
and Detroit would still have
four seats.
"It's going to be significant
who (Wayne County Executive
Robert Eicano) appoints,"
Heise said. "If he appoints
a Detroiter or someone who
isn't aggressive, that person
will be a fifth vote to go along

with the four Detroiters and
undermine the super majority.
A super-majority sounds like
a great idea, but the Wayne
County representative could
undermine that." .
The agreement also doesn't
resolve long-term issues,
said Heise, an attorney who
formerly headed the Wayne
County Department of
Environmental and served as
drain commissioner.
"It doesn't involve customer communities the way
it should, and it's very dependent on the personalities
involved," Heise said; "I don't
know how this is going to be
settled long term... my bill
addresses a lot of those issues
so there's a long-term plan in
place."

clerk verifies that the signatures are indeed registered
voters and that the signature
matches their voters card."
The affidavits also are sent
to Wayne County as part of
the process.
Miller said the petitions
were submitted to the staff
on Monday and the signatures were checked on
Tuesday during the day.
After the deadline of 4 p.m.
on Tuesday, the affidavits
of identity for Monit and
Thomas Buckalew were
faxed to Westland City Clerk
Eileen DeHart Sehoof, who
is in charge of the election. It
was DeHart who found that
Monit had submit 29 signatures, 11 short of the 40 that
was required.
The affidavits were not
checked when they were submitted on Monday or before
they were sent to DeHart, he
said.
"The City of Wayne from
the City Council to the City
Manager apologize for this
grievous error," Miller added.

"He is a wonderful school
board member and a great
asset to our community."

MONIT
FROM PA6E Al

forgot the number needed and
asked for the official number
from the clerk's office."
Monit said his trust that
the information given was
official "was in vain," adding
that he found no number of
signatures needed recorded
on the paperwork he was
given,
FROM CITY CHARTER

Wayne City Clerk Matthew
Miller acknowledges that
nothing in the information
given candidates indicated
what was needed and that the
requirement of 25 signatures
comes from the Wayne City
Charter. That is the number
needed to run for city council. However, he declined to
comment on how the wrong
information was given out.
Miller did say that "the
candidate is responsible for
the filing process, the city

PROPERTY

Equalized Value on a home is
supposed to reflect 50 percent
of the property's true market
value. The taxable value, on
which the home is actually
taxed, is capped and can only
increase 5 percent or the rate
of inflation, whichever is less.
The gap between the taxable value and the SEV could •
be large when values have
been increasing, particularly
when the someone has owned
a home for a long time. Selling
the home uncaps the taxable
value and normally puts it at
the SEV level for a new owner.
Change of assessment
notices are expected to start
hitting mail boxes around Feb.
25. Homeowners who aren't
happy with their SEV can
appeal their assessments to the
annual Board of Review.
"We always get a lot of
people coming to the Board

FROM PAGE A1

think pur five-year plan
had projected a 10 percent
decrease, so it was a little better than anticipated. We're
starting to see signs of values
stabilizing."
Due to declining property
values, assessors are using
one-year market studies in setting assessments, Elrod said,
running from Oct. 1,2009,
through Sept. 30,2010.
"When the market levels off
or has an upswing, we'll go
back to the two-year study,"
he said. "The one-year study
reflects the more current conditions. The two-year study
when property values increase
benefits taxpayers."
The assessment or State

Staff writer Jrad Kadrich contributed to
this story.
lrogens@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428

DECISION TO MAKE

Monit had planned to seek
a fourth four-year term on
the board, and now faces a
decision on whether to run
as a write-in candidate. The
campaign would be far more
costly and would require
people to write in his proper
first name of Lome, not Skip,
on the ballot.
In saying that he will continue to weigh his options,
Monit said he was encouraged by the number of residents interested in filling a
vacancy on the school board.
"I hope this gives us a new
influx of talent and energy to
help us to continue to offer
the best for our kids," he said.
"Many of these people have
entered the election race and
I would strongly suggest a
closer look at each candidate
before casting your vote."
sraasonihometawnlife.com j (313) 222-6751

of Review. We try to educate
people. We get the notices
out and talk to people on the
phone," said Elrod. "There are
others who Estill think they are
paying too much in taxes vs.
the assessment. I determine
the property value on the current market — the taxes are
irrelevant."
Appointments for the Board
of Review will be taken after
homeowners have received
their assessment notices. It's
important that residents who
want to appeal their assessments do their homework,
Elrod said.
"You need to come in with
reasons why your assessment
is wrong — not just a list of
other sales without knowing
they were within a family or a
foreclosure," said Elrod.
Irogersthometownlife.com | (313) 222-5428

Grants add wellness program,
radio upgrades to fire department
'

BY LEANNE ROGERS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Westland firefighters should
benefit from a new wellness
program funded by a $102,000
federal grant.
The grant, along with $14,800
to implement state-mandated
radio upgrades, was awarded
through the Department of
Homeland Security Assistance
to Firefighters Grant Program.
The council will have to approve
a 20 percent match to receive
the grants.
Following an International
Association of Fire Fighters
union-endorsed wellness plan,
the grant would provide for a
medical evaluation, peer-led
fitness training and the purchase of some fitness equipment.
"The fact is, it's a dangerous job and creates hazards.
There is a significantly higher
rate of cardiac deaths (among
firefighters) than other occupations," said Westland Deputy
Fire Chief Martin Reddy. ''This
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It took 40 audience members to help "solve" the crime,
and 230 guests to raise money
to benefit Westland Youth
Assistance Program and other
Westland Rotary charities.
"I believe this was the best
attended dinner event we have
ever hosted and raised funds
beyond the goals the club set,"
said Antoinette Martin, who
organized the Rotary's Mystery
Dinner Theater and Auction.
"Many thanks to all who participated and donated to make
this a fun evening.
Held Saturday evening, the
sold-out event featured the
Murder Mystery Players who
offered a light hearted play,
"Murder Most Romantic." The
play took place during the
steak and shrimp dinners. The
story line involved a Hollywood
star murdered and a cast of
suspects with ample motives,
including a couple ofjilted
lovers. It took the help of the
audience to figure out solve
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Spaghetti dinner

The Westland Democratic
Club will meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 22, at the Dorsey
Center, 32715 Dorsey, east of
Venoy, between Palmer and
Glenwood. Refreshments will
be served.
For more information, call
club President Nan Melke at
(734) 674-7327-

The monthly spaghetti dinner at the Dyer Senior Center
in Westland will be 4-7 p.m.
Friday, March 18. Enjoy spaghetti, salad and desert, as
well as entertainment, for just
$6.
The center also has
pinochle and bingo at 1 p.m.
Wednesdays and pinochle is
played at 1 p.m. Fridays.
The Dyer Center is at 36745
Marquette, east of Newburgh,
in Westland. For more information, call (734) 419-2020.

LG Vortex-

FREE
29498W. Seven Mile Rd
LIVONIA
rent of the new Walmart

the crime of the century and
learned how the ex-wife committed the crime.
The live auction featured
Dan Karrick and Greg
Angelosanto, Westland deputy
police chiefs, as auctioneers. A
Comerica Park Detroit Tigers
suite, donated by Pepsi and
Toarmina's Pizza, drew $1,200.
Other live auction items
included golf at Oakland Hills
and Orchard Lake Country
Club, both donated by North
Brothers Ford/Lincoln, flowers
for a year courtesy of My Lady's
Florist, dinner for four at the
Lakeville Inn with limo service
donated by Sam Durante of the
Restaurant and Entertainment
Express, and a flight to
Marshall, Mich., with a $100
Schuler's restaurant gift card,
donated by Mark Neal and
Schuler's Restaurant and Pub.
The annual benefit featured
some 60 baskets with themes
related to mysteries. Items
ranged from a ride-along with

Democratic Club
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a Westland police officer to a
day at the state Capitol with
state Sen. Glenn Anderson,
D-Westland. The latter basket
also included a U.S. flag flown
over the U.S. Capitol, donated
by Congressman Thaddeus
McCotter.
"The fundraising dinner
was well supported by the area
businesses that sponsored the
event and/or donated items
for auction," said Martin. "The
community was extremely
generous in the fundraising
. efforts and in participating
during the evening."
She added that photos of the
evening can be found on the
club's website, www.westlandrotary.com, under the photo
gallery tab.
Westland Rotary meetings
are 12:15 p.m. each Thursday
at the Wayne-Westland
Salvation Army, on Venoy
south of Palmer in Westland.
Guests are welcome at the
lunch meetings.

NOW OPEN!

Scrapbooking
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and Jelly Jar raffles. Parrots
will be sold for $30. Get the
winning Parrot and pick any
Live Auction item. Only 100
parrots will be sold.
Tickets on sale now at the
school and parish offices. For
tickets or more information,
call the school at (734) 4271680.

A scrapbooking workshop
will be held 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 19, at Ss. Simon
and Jude Parish Hall, 32500
Palmer, east of Venoy, in
Westland.
Marqaritaville
The cost is $35 per person
St. Damian School will take for a full day and $20 per
person for a half day. Vendors
a trip to Margaritaville when
it holds a dinner-auction fund- are available. For more information, call Karen Kopcak
raiser Saturday, March 5 at
the school, located in Joy Road at (734) 634-3934 or Sandy
Kopcak at (734) 721-4867 or
west of Middlebelt.
contact them by e-mail at
The cost is $25 per person
khollenbeck@twmi.rr.com or
and includes dancing, dinner
skopcak@comcast.net.
catered by Helena's and live
and silent auctions. There also
will be a cash bar, a silent auc- VFW events
tion, live auction and 50/50
The Romanowski VFW Post
6896 in Westland is hosting
a Game Day with a Hawaiian
theme is scheduled for
Saturday, Feb. 26. Admission
THINKING ABOUT...
is $5 per person. The games
will include Euchre, CornHole, Scrabble, Scattergories,
NE^Lgg?
Risk, Bunco, Pictionary and
?UR
Bowling. Bring an appe' J LFNNC0 Wii
tizer or snack for the snack
table. Doors open at 6 p.m.
I , • FREE ESTIMATES
with games starting at 6:30
! (734)525-1930
p.m.
Our 38th Year!
The Sgt. Romanowski Post
UNITED TEMPERATURE is at 28945 Joy, Westland.
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to work out while on duty as
long they continue to be able
to respond," said Reddy. "They
work 24 hours on a shift. It's
ridiculous to say they can't
exercise 10 or 12 days a month."
The Assistance to
Firefighters Grant program
also awarded $14,800 to the
City of Westland to implement
new state mandated radio
upgrades. This technology
will increase firefighter safety
through better communication
and interoperability with the
surrounding communities.
"The physical and mental
demands of fire and EMS personnel are very demanding and
the City of Westland is excited
to implement this wellness
program," said Mayor William
Wild. "The upgrade in communication equipment is beneficial in protecting the residents,
and we are extremely proud to
receive this help to provide our
residents with the best service
possible."

Rotarians score with mystery dinner
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wellness and fitness program
combats that. You have to go
from a relaxed state to fully
directed in seconds."
Statistically, nationwide
about 100 firefighters die on
the job each year with heart
attacks causing about 45 percent of those deaths. With a
higher percentage death rate
compared to other public safety
occupations, the wellness program is aimed at helping firefighters be more fit.
"There are probably different
ways to do it -- it's any type of
program that gets us in better
shape," said Reddy. "Part of it
is nutrition education and a
medical evaluation. The grant
provides for training six or
seven firefighters as fitness
trainers."
The wellness program,
Reddy stressed, is to benefit
firefighters and would not be
used in any punitive way.
"We allow and encourage
employees to exercise each day.
If they have a gym membership
in the city, they are allowed

734-397-7-/79
www CantonVets.corri
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Dorothy Snedegar is all smiles for her 100th birthday party.
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Her dietary secret
Agency in Washington, D.C.,
she married "sweetheart" Fred
Snedegar on Flag Day, June
14,1934. She met Fred in Mt.
Rainier where her family lived.
He worked
farmer and
visited his sister, Prudence
Bruffey, who lived across the
street from her.
BY SUE MASON
Early in their marriage, Fred
worked at the White Tower
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER
and Little Tavern Hamburger
Shoppes in Washington, D.C.,
Joan Ross gets a chuckle
but a visit with his sister in
out of her mother's admission
that she is stubborn. For years, Detroit in September 1941
Ross had been telling Dorothy landed him a job with the Ford
Motor Co. in Dearborn.
Snedegar that.
But it wasn't until last year,
Snedegar and their five chilthat she fessed up and said she dren — "Depression babies,"
was.
according to Ross — rode
T d tell her she was stubborn the train from Washington,
D.C., to Detroit two months
and she'd say no, she waited
later when Fred found them
until she was 99 to admit it,"
a home on Plainview Avenue
said the Garden City resident.
in Detroit. They lived there
Snedegar, who lives at
Marquette House in Westland, until 1958 when they moved to
Dearborn Heights.
was the guest of honor at
a party earlier this month,
celebrating her 100th birthAT-HOME MOTHER
day. Born on Feb. 5,1911, in
Snedegar stayed at home
Baltimore, Md., she's "very
and did sewing, knitting and
proud" of the fact that she
crocheting. She made quilts
and the late President Ronald
for her church and clothing for
Reagan shared the same birth her children and for years was
date, according to her daughthe secretary of its Women's
ter.
Missionary Association.
"She was the secretary for "She really liked Ronald
years," said Ross. "She used a
Reagan," she said. "She's an
amazing Christian woman, an typewriter and typed out her
life story in 2001."
amazing lady."
Ross describes her mother as
Snedegar was very close
a simple woman who has lived to Fred's family and "spent
a full life. A high school gradu- time with them each year"
ate who worked for six years as in Virginia, Maryland,
a typist with Stone's Mercantile Washington, D.C., West

-¾¾¾.. . X .

Centenarian credits
ice cream every day
for her longevity
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Dorothy Snedegar reads granddaughter Sarah Speckman's birthday cared.

When her mother died in 1972,
her father came to live with
them. He kept busy writing to
family and friends as well as
poetry and stories about his
life. According to Snedegar, he
did his own income taxes until
1982.
He died in 1983 at the age of
96, and five years later she lost
Fred.
"We had more than 54 years
of a great loving marriage and
I have wonderful memories of
all the times we had together,"
she said. ,
SECRET OF LONGEVITY
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Among the guests was Joanne Sarver-Bates and her daughter Ava. SarverBates' father was Dorothy Snedegar's pastor for more than 40 years.

Virginia and on the family
farm, also is West Virginia.
Fred was the 11th of 13 children and Snedegar said she
"became like another sister to
his five sisters."
"I have find memories of all

of them," she said in her memoirs.
The Snedegars also traveled back and forth to Florida
22 times to visit her parents.

Wayne Metro holds Walk for Warmth
Heat for your home in the
winter is one of life's basic
needs for families living in
Michigan. However, the need is
often overlooked.
This winter, thousands of
out-Wayne County families are
struggling to keep warm under
blankets and coats because they
can't afford heat for their homes.
Stepping in to fill the gap
is the Wayne Metropolitan
Community Action Agency
which is holding its' 15th annual Walk for Warmth Saturday,
Feb. 26, at the Westland
Shopping Center at Wayne and
Warren roads in Westland.
One hundred percent of the
money raised will go to help
families in need, people faced
with making the choice to
feed their family or heat their
r^'TTrT-^T;
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homes. Last year, Wayne Metro
helped more than 1,000 people
with utility assistance payments and still couldn't meet
the demand for services.
The Walk for Warmth will
be 9 a.m. to noon. People can
get involved by forming a team
and collecting pledges. Team
information and pledge sheets
are available online at www.
waynemetro.org or by calling ,
(734) 246-2280, Ext. 123.
Awards,will be given to the
youth and adult teams with the
highest amount of pledges, biggest team of walkers, best team
name and most team spirit.
The individual that raises the
most money over $1,000 will
win the Grand Prize Boyne
Highlands Lodging and
Lift or Golf Package. Grand
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Prize Package includes one
night's hotel lodging for two
in the Main Lodge at Boyne
Highlands Resort and one-day
unlimited lift tickets for two
or one round of golf for two on
choice of four Boyne Highlands
golf courses.
Hundreds of people will
walk to raise funds for Wayne
Metro's Emergency Utility
Assistance Programs. The first
300 participants to pledge $15
or more will receive an official
2011 Walk for Warmth T-Shirt.
The walk is a fun event for the
entire family and includes a DJ,
entertainment, face painting,
door prizes and great shopping.
For more information visit
the website at www.waynemetro.org or call (734) 246-2280,
Ext. 123.

Spwswf

The secret to her longevity
is a dietary supplement she
insists on having every day
— ice cream, according to
Ross. Of course, there's always
a dish filled with candy for her
to munch on.
"She never drove, she ate ice
cream every day, choose beef
over any other meat, and did
her income taxes up until she
was 97," said Ross. "She sent
cards out to every relative on
their birthday up until age 99"

Snedegar also reads 4060 books a year. Her favorite
genres are inspirational Books
and biographies. She gets her
books in the mail and'Ross
shares those she reads with
her. She even offers unsolicited
reviews for her grandchildren
and great-grandchildren who
visit her — "I don't like those
ones with all that explicit sex."
"You'll still find her reading and eating her candy," she
added.
And Ross-'s husband, Frank,
helps with her care. He handles
her financial affairs and picks
out her dresses each day, Ross
said.
In addition to her children,
she has 14 grandchildren, 26
great-grandchildren and three
great-great-grandchildren
— and counting. Many of them
were at Marquette House for
her birthday.
"She's got it all together," she
added. "She loves her grandchildren and she loves to talk
on the phone."
smason@hometownlife.com j (313) 222-6751

Macy's Optical .
EVERYTHING ON SA
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LENSES*
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AN LXCEPTIONAL HOMt-UKE SETI1NG EOR
ACTIVE/ALERT, FRAIL/RECOVERING,
MEMORY IMPAIRED AND ALZHEIMER'S RESIDENTS.

LENS OPTIONS;
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CONTACT LENSES1
Our doctor or yours - We fill all prescriptions.
Convenient eye exam1 appointments available.
We Accept Most Vision Care Plans. •
Northland, 248-443-4520 • Westland, 734-458-5588
Oakland, 248-597-2956 • Lakeside, 586-566-2766
Twelve Oaks, 248-344-6994
• 24 Hour Professional Staffing
• Private/Semi Private/Barrier Free
• 3 Home Cooked Meals A Day
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard,

• Planned Activities
• Beauty & Barber Shop
• On Call Nurse Practitioner
• Medication Management
• Incontinence Management

CANTON • (734) 453-3203
Located at 8121 Lilley between Joy & Warren Roads

yjfe

the magic of

*

+

macys

"Complete pair purchase required. +Valid prescription required; 20% off contact lenses plus manufacturer's mail-in rebate
on annual supply; allow 6-12 weeks for shipping. Cannot be combined with any other offer, vision care plan, package
pricing or prior orders. Frame selection may vary by location. Participating stores only.
Sale ends March 2,2011.

/com

For the location nearest you, call 1 -888-889-EYES
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Man caught getting donations for bogus watch program Police loc
truck near Ypsilanti
1
Money under false pretenses
A Westland man was arrested Feb. 14 on charges of
obtaining money under false
pretenses after visiting homes
to collect donations for a neighborhood watch program.
An elderly resident in the
38000 block of Avondale told
I'—- i
•" police that
WESTLAND man had been
visiting her
home regularly over a period of
months seeking donations. At
least one time, the woman said,
she had given the man $5.
On his most recent visit,
the woman said she became
suspicious when she noticed
the man only went to certain
homes to seek donations rather
than all of the nearby houses.
When she called police, she
was told that any city-sanctioned neighborhood watch
program would not involve
soliciting donations. The
woman was told to call police,
if she saw the man again.
The resident called police
after she saw the man who
apparently got money from a
neighbor. She later saw the suspect and his vehicle at a house
on John Hix and provided a
license plate number.
Officers went to the home
to speak with the registered
owner of the vehicle, an 84year-old man who denied going
door-to-door seeking donations. He became irate and
belligerent, the officers said,
denying that his vehicle had
been out of the garage that day,
the officer said.
The man's son, 54, came in
and out of the house, returning wearing a green jacket
described by the witness the
officer said. The older man
told police had been out for
awhile in a different car. After
the officer pointed out tracks
in the snow showing the car
described by witnesses had
been driven, the older man told
the officer items he didn't recognize were on the front seat of
the vehicle.
The son then told the officer that he had been driving

Special unit
A special police unit was
expected to be created
by the Washtenaw County
Sheriff's Department following the theft and arson

S

the car and that he operates a
neighborhood watch with a few
other men but denied seeking
donations.
The 54-year-old was arrested
on three warrants and was
being turned over to Wayne
police. En route, the officer
drove by the 38000 block of
Avondale. He said he asked the
man if he wanted to stop and
see if the residents would identify him as the man soliciting
money.
The officer said he admitted
soliciting donations and that he
had obtained $2 that day from
one resident for gas money
for neighborhood watch. The
man, Lindsay Arthur Watts,
was cited for obtaining money
under false pretenses and being
a repeat driving with a suspended license offender.
Talking again with residents,
the officer was referred to

to work.
He notified his company
about the loss.

Retail fraud
An alert Kroger employee
who was returning to
llenfrom
T u B S T work at the store located on
Middlebelt south of Ford
the parking
Feb. 10 took down the license
lot of Albert's on the Alley
plate number for a 2005 Ford
on Middlebelt north of Ford
Escape because she thought
about 1 a.m. Feb. 13.
that it was suspicious when
The 2000 Dodge Ram was
she saw a man loading cases
found in a secluded area in
of energy drinks into his car
Ypsilanti where police said
and the products weren't in
that six other vehicles have
grocery bags.
also been found burned.
The truck owner, a 26-yearShe gave the plate number
old Westland man, said that
to the manager who contacted
he transported his girlfriend
the police. The manager
and three friends to Albert's
planned to provide the police
and when he left about 9 p.m., with a surveillance tape.
his truck was gone. The three
He told police that the .
friends had left with another shoplifter had stolen four
driver.
cases of Rockstar energy
The truck owner said that * drinks. The suspect left the
besides the key which he had store without paying for the
in his possession, he kept the items and left the cart near
spare key in a storage box
the main entrance and then
that was hidden on the truck
re-entered the store. He left
frame.
with another person in the
car.
The police didn't find the
spare key when they located
another neighbor who reported Larceny
The police traced the
his truck.
giving a man $20 to pay for
On Feb. 9, an employee
licence plate to a Westland
neighborhood watch signs.
at Woodland Villa
address where they quesPolice reported receiving
Apartments, 7630 Drew Circle, Home invasion
tioned a man who denied
complaints dating back to last told police that she and two
involvement in the incident.
A resident in the 28000
fall about someone soliciting
other employees were busy
block of Beechwood said
residents on behalf of neighshowing apartments when
that someone broke into his
Retail fraud
borhood watch and possibly
she left her purse next to her
home sometime before Feb.
| jflThe clerk at the CVS
visiting local businesses, as
desk. She later discovered her
11, though there were no signs I I I store at 27435 Ford
well.
driver's license and credit cards of forced entry.
reported that a young man
missing along with $1 in cash.
He told police that it is easy carried three bottles of Tide
Since the office was left open,
to enter his home by slipping and four bottles of fabric softVehicle stolen
she said she suspected a cusener out of the store without
something thin like a credit
A Westland man told
paying for them at 4:30 p.m.
card at the door.
police Feb. 14 that someone tomer had gone through her
purse while the employees were
had stolen his 2006 Dodge
Police couldn't explain why Feb. 9.
away.
Charger, valued at $23,000,
the thief removed two wall
An unknown customer
from the parking lot at the
registers, and someone also
took down his license plate
Michigan Secretary of State
emptied the contents of a
number which came back to
Missing pills
Office, 6090 N. Wayne Road.
kitchen cabinet into the sink. an owner in Fenton who the
A resident in the 32000
He said he was inside the office
police planned to question.
block of Bertram told
The police found an open
when the car was stolen. The
police that Feb. 14 that 48-66 briefcase on the bed. Someone They added that the license
man had the keys and told
of her prescribed Vicodin pills had gone through the dresser plate did not match the proppolice the payments were cur- were missing. She said she
er vehicle.
drawers and jewelry was
rent.
filled the 120-pill prescription taken. The owner said that a
The shoplifter was
on Jan. 28 with a four pills
rifle was also stolen.
described as a white male, .
per day dosage. She said she
about 27-28 years old, with
Larceny
The police noted in their
short blond hair and wearreport that the thief passed
An employee at Woodbridge takes two or three pills daily
ing a white T-shirt and black
by TVs, a game system and a
Pond Apartments, 7708 W. but noticed she-was running
pants.
laptop, but took prescription
Woodbridge Circle, told police low.
Feb. 7 that someone had stolen
Numerous people have keys medication.
The merchandise cost
two air conditioning units val- to her home, she said, but
The resident canceled
almost $70 and the store
ued at $3,000 from the builddidn't think any of them were checks and credit cards that
planned to provide a video.
ing. Two other air conditioning responsible for taking the
were stolen.
units were reported damaged
pills.
Suspended license
by cutting the lines.
-By LeAnne Rogers
Stolen car
The police arrested a 41A Garden City resident
year-old Southfield man after
who lives in the 2000
they learned he was driving a
block of Belton said someone 1995 Chevy Camaro on a susstole his car from the drivepended license on Middlebelt,
way about 7:30 a.m. Feb. 11.
south of Warren Road.
NOTICE O F GARDEN CITY
The
man
said
that
the
2006
His driving caught the
NOTICE O F PUBLIC HEARING
Honda Accord, a work vehicle, officer's attention when he
FEBRUARY 28 5 2011
was taken between the time
interfered with a truck which
he went out to warm it up and had the right of way.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Garden City Council will
let the dog in before he went
-By Sue Buck
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GREAT LAKES DERMATOLOGY
MICHAEL R. COHEN, DO.
Board Certified DcmcitoloiiKf

Specializing in Diseases
oftheSMn,Emr&Nafk
Invites you to visit and receive
the care you deserve.
• Skin Cancer
• Eczema
• Moles
• Warts
• Psoriasis
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• Hair Loss

• Acne
B o t o x • Much More
Accepting New Patients • Allhges
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Call for Appointment 2 4 8 - 3 2 4 - - 2 2 2 2 Evening appts. available

Lewis Medical Office Centre, 39475 Levis Mm,
Suite 150, N«i, Mkhmn 48377
greatlakesderm@yahoo.com

GARPE1
STEAM
CLUNliG
Per Room

3 room minimum.
Bonded & Insured.
j t f f l l f f c Truck Mounted
^S$jfjH0F
Equipment
Bcclusively by the Caroten Method.

3 ROOMS
UP TO
360 SQ.FT.
CARPET-PAD-LABOR

Rite Floor Covering
24430 Five Mile • Redf ord
3 Blocks West of Telegraph

313-532-5700 I

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY O F GARDEN CITY
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN
* v-BH Rfe* •»*# U-mii

To all residents and interested parties:
Legal notices are available for review at our website.
The minutes from regular and special Council meetings are
available at:
www.gardencitymi.org/minutes
Current requests for bids and proposals are available at:
www.gardencitymi.org/bids
*
You can also access this information at Garden City City Hall or
the Garden City Library during regular business hours or in the
Garden City Police station lobby 24 hours a day.
Publish; Jan. 13, Feb. 17, Mar. 17, Apr. 14, May 12, June 9, July 14,
Aug. 11, Sept. 15, Oct 13, Nov. 17, & Dec. 8,2011

OEOS723112-

hold a Public Hearing at the Civic Center, 6000 Middlebelt Road,
Garden City, Michigan on February 28, 2011 at 6:58 p.m. regarding
the proposed use of Community Development Block Grant funds.
The following projects are being proposed for the use of these
federal funds for the period beginning July 1,2011 and ending June
30,2012:
OBJECTIVES:
A) To provide the benefits of using CDBG funding directly
to persons of low- to moderate-income and/or areas
where 51% of the residents are of low- to moderateincome.'
B) To reduce negative environmental impacts.
C) To maintain a high level of performance in the
management of CDBG and non-federally funded
programs, while offsetting administrative costs to the
General Fund.
D) To improve public facilities.
ESTIMATED ALLOCATION
PROPOSED PROJECTS
$30,000
Citywide Housing Rehabilitation
$62,800

Removal of Architectural Barriers
at Maplewood Center

$28,800

Senior Services Coordinator

(Public Service Activities must not exceed 19% of total allocation)
$15,200

Planning

$15,200
CDBG Administration
(Administration must not exceed 10% of total allocation)
The following items are contingent upon the availability of funds
and may vary depending upon:
•
The availability of County-wide funds for use by the
City of Garden City.
•
The repayment of prior Housing Rehabilitation loans
through lien pay-offs.
$30,000
$ 9,500

Countywide Housing Rehabilitation
Program Income (Housing Rehabilitation)

$191,500

Total Proposed Allocation (estimate)

Everyone is encouraged to provide input regarding the proposed
allocations of the CDBG program.
Documentation regarding the CDBG program is available at the
Community Development Department, 6000 Middlebelt, Garden
City, Michigan 48135,(734)793-1663.
ALLYSON M. BETTIS
City Clerk / Treasurer
Publish: February 17, 2011

Wayne-Westlattd C o m m u n i t y Schools
Westland, Michigan 48185
ADVERTISEMENT F O R BIDS
Wayne-Westland Community Schools is requesting proposals for a
Digital Hub solution for over 400 classrooms. The solution
includes a small form factor computer to operate the digital
technology in the classroom including digital white boards,
projectors and classroom video conferencing. Requirements are
detailed in the Request for Proposal (RFP) documents which can be
requested through the District's technology consultant: http://
rfp.plantemoran.eom
Sealed bid packages containing one (1) original bid, two (2) copies,
and one (1) electronic copy will be received until 3:00 P.M. local
time on Monday, February 28, 2011 at which time they will be
opened and read publicly at Wayne-Westland Community Schools
Board of Education Office, located at 36745 Marquette, Westland,
Michigan 48185. The board will not consider or accept a bid
received after this date and time. Bids received after this date and
time will be returned to the bidder unopened. All bids must
contain wording on the envelope / package as indicated in the RFP
document.
A sworn and notarized statement disclosing any familial
relationship existing between the owner or any employee of the
bidder and any member of the school board, school
superintendents, or chief executive must accompany each bid. A
board shall not accept a bid that does not include this statement.This statement is included in the RFP document.
•Each bid shall be accompanied by a Bid Bond in the amount of five
(5) percent of the amount of the bid, payable to Wayne-Westland
Community Schools, as a guarantee that if the proposal is
accepted, the bidder will execute the contract and file the required
bonds within ten (10) days after notice of award of contract.
If awarded a contract, the successful bidder will be required to
furnish a Performance Bond and Labor and Material Payment
Bond. Wayne-Westland Community Schools reserves the right to
reject any or all bids received and to waive any informalities and
irregularities in the bidding.
This project is to be bid at the prevailing wage rate and
comply with the federal Davis-Bacon Act,
Publish: February 17,2011
OS}8?3040?„2K6.5

online at hometownlife.com
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Press secretaries highli

Clinton presidencies

charges.
Perino said she felt a betrayal
and a personal one as she was
friends with McClellan. She
One worked during a time of
was worried about the public's
a sex scandal; another worked
reaction to the book.
during a time of war.
Both of them were the faces
She spoke with Bush as he
known to a nation during the
was writing letters to parents
turbulent eras of the most powof war casualties, as he had
erful office in the world.
received their names that
morning. "He said, T know
Mike McCurry and Dana
you're upset with the book.
Perino, press secretaries to
I want you to forgive him/"
President Bill Clinton and
J
Perino said.
President George W. Bush,
discussed their years at the
Bush told her that their jobs
.',/' , •rWSH's •'
White House during a program
were more important and that
Thursday at Laurel Manor
they need to "do what we were
in Livonia sponsored by the
put here to do."
Michigan Political Leadership
Perino realized that she
t>. • i • 'i a House press secretary under President George W. Bush.was paralyzed with fear.
Program of Michigan State
University.
"Forgiveness is a quality that
I wish I could emulate more,"
McCurry said Americans
»aP
Perino said.
still battle the same battles in
resolving energy issues and
Both believed that the pareducation as they did 35 years
ties can still work toward
Mike McCurry asks if we as a nation are up to the challenges we face.
ago under President Jimmy
solutions. "Not everything is
Carter, who was president '
an argument you havetowin,"
when McCurry first arrived in overreached in the first two
McCurry said. "Too much
today, I would say Obama will
Washington to work as a press years of his presidency, Perino have a second term," Perino
today is about beating each
secretary on a Senate commit- said. "He had such a big major- said. "However, we don't know
other up. We need to find ways
tee. McCurry spoke about the
to amicably disagree and roll
ity in the House and the Senate who the Republican candidate
* * •Jte.jdj:
idealism of the Baby Boomers
our sleeves up."
that he ran with it," Perino
will be. We don't have a canEric Bacyinski
and the generation that was
said. "From a policy standdidate, but we don't need one
State Rep. John Walsh,
• is deputy
going to "change the world,"
point, he is now trying to corright now."
R-Livonia, agreed with
clerk of
using government to improve
rect that."
McCurry's comment that not
.fc.Plymouth
the quality of life.
every argument needs to be
WHO WILL RUN?
Americans also like the
.¾^ Township.
won.
checks and balances, and they
Both were asked about their
"We were concerned with
thoughts on potential presidenthe power of government so we prefer it when both parties
"We always ask, 'What's .
tial candidates in 2012.
decided to cut taxes," McCurry have a stake in the outcome,
'NO COMMENT' AND
it, he would have been subpoe- the real issue and what is the
said. "That left a fundamental she added. "Crisis is a part of
Perino said former
naed by an aggressive prosecu- political issue/ " Walsh said. "
FORGIVENESS
renewal," she said.
question: how much governMassachusetts Gov. Mitt
tor, McCurry said.
"We always try to get to the
ment do we really want and
Romney has experience from
real issue."
Both were asked about the
Both spoke of the challenges
McCurry remembered one
how much are we willing to
impact of the Tea Party. Perino running in the last presidential they faced as press secretaries. press conference in which he
Walsh believes much of that
pay for.
believed the Tea Party is "here primary and raised money, but
was asked 130 questions. He
McCurry spoke of the pride
will apply on Thursday when
faces a challenge because of his he took as press secretary, but
finally responded with his
"It's much of the root cause of to stay for a while," but also
Gov. Rick Snyder releases the
position on health care coveradded that independents also
the division and the polarizaremembered the press turning infamous quote: "Look, I am
state budget. Walsh said budage.
placed those candidates into
double parked in the 'no comtion in Washington today."
up the heat during President
get cutting is something that
office. "These are not strong
ment' zone."
Clinton's sex scandal with a
state lawmakers have to do.
Indiana Gov. Mitch Daniels
Republicans or Democrats;
White House intern.
has strong support in a recent
VOTERS SWING TO GOP
Perino remembers receiving
"Almost every aspect of govthey are independents and they straw poll and wrote about
In the 2010 election, vot"When it came to personal
phone calls about the release
ernment will be cut," Walsh
are a little impatient," Perino
health care in the Wall Street
ers put 289 Republicans and
problems, there is a point
of Scott McClellan's book. In
said. "It is just a.numerical
Journal on Thursday, Perino
246 Democrats in office in the said. McCurry agreed, and
where you can't be accountable the book McClellan, who was
reality."
said, offering solutions to some for behavior you don't know
U.S. House of Representatives, added that the Tea Party "had
press secretary from 2003-06
a lot of different flavors" in it.
of the problems with health
which Perino compared to
about," McCurry said. If he had under Bush, accused Bush of
kabramczihometownlife.com'
care laws.
the 316 Democrats and 218
known about it and discussed
self-deception and made other (313)222-2591
McCurry believes that
Republicans in office in the
President Obama may face
On the Democratic side,.
previous House. "No one saw
a Democratic challenger if
McCurry believes U.S.
such a change in one year since unemployment hovers around
Secretary of State Hillary
Harry Truman," Perino said.
9 percent. Perino reminded the Clinton "loves what she's doing
audience that Americans usu- now."
"2012 will be an interesting
year because of what happened ally give a president a second
"She likes to work on difterm.
in 2010," Perino said.
ficult problems and digs in,"
McCurry said.
"If you had to pin me down
President Barack Obama
BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
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Please join us in welcoming
Genesis Rehab Services to
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Learn the advantage of living
in a community with an
(in-house) rehab company.
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37501 Joy Road, Just West of Newburg «» Westland, MI 48185
www.ashfordcourtwestland.com
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^ S I T US IN FEBRUAB
friends and Family
'ReFermi Frenzy***
When you refer afriendor family member
to Personalized Hearing Care and they buy
hearing aids, BOTH of you will receive a $50
cash card. That's$ 100 to use towards
celebrating the gift of better hearing!
Special expires
J
Feb. 28,2011.
i

Or.KarissaLJagacki,
. Audiologist
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PERSONALIZED ( w
HEARING CARE, INC
Audiology and Hearing Aids'
Primary Care and ENT Physicians
Trust Us... We Hope You Witt Too!
South Lyon C •
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Westland
321 Pettibone St.-Suite 105¾ 35337 W. Warren Rd.

248-437-5505 '-' "'734-467-5100
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HAVE A STORY IDEA?
Contact Editor, Sue Mason
Voice Mail: (313) 222-6751
E-mail: sm3sonfhometownlife.com
Comment online at hometowniife.com
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Hospital gives out first DAISY Award

Walk for Warmth
Time/Date: 9 a.m. to noon
Saturday, Feb. 26
Location: Westland Shopping
Center, 35000 Warren
Road at Wayne Road,
Westland
Details: Wayne
Metropolitan Community Action
Agency will hold its 15th Annual
Walk for Warmth to raise money
to support families facing crisis
situations. Last year, Wayne Metro
helped more than 1,000 people
with utility assistance payments
and still couldn't meet the demand
for services. Teams can get information on signing up and collecting pledges at the Wayne Metro
website, www.waynemetro.org.
There will be awards for the youth
and adult teams with the highest
amount of pledges, biggest team.
of walkers, best team name and
most team spirit. The individual
that raises the most money over
$1,000 will win the Grand Prize
Boyne Highlands Lodging and
Lift or Golf Package. Grand Prize
Package includes one night's hotel
lodging for two in the Main Lodge
at Boyne Highlands Resort and
one-day unlimited lift tickets for
two or one round of golf for two
on choice of four Boyne Highlands
golf courses.
Contact: For more information,
contact Wayne Metro at (734) 2462280, Ext. 123, or online at www.
waynemetro.org.

Selling on eBay
Time/Date: 4-7 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 24
' Location: Maxwell's Arts
and Treasures, 32416
Industrial, north of Ford,
Garden City
Details: Maxwell's is offering a
eBay class on how to buy and sell
online. Mark Blondy of Americana
Estates will be the instructor. The
cost is $40 per person or $20 for
single parents or unemployed
adults. Students need a portable
or home computer with internet
access to apply course concepts.
Contact: (734) 427-5300 or by
e-mail at lauradrnaxwellsartandtreasures.com

General store

»

Time/Date: noon-3 p.m.
Wednesdays and Saturdays
J'\ v Location: The Lathers
\ , ' E General Store inside the
i**"v-J Straight Farmhouse, 6221
Merriman, Garden City
Details: Looking for something
different. Visit the old-fashioned
general store that's a gift shop,
boutique, and resale shop. It
benefits the Straight Farmhouse,
home of the Garden City Historical

Details: Have a question regarding formatting your resume, setting
up an e-mail account, attachBreaking the Boundaries
ing your resume to an online
Time/Date: 5-7 p.m. Thursday,
application, searching for a job,
March 24
or any other job related activity?
Location: Burton Manor, 27777,
Schoolcraft, west of Inkster Road, Stop by the library where computers are set up specifically for job
Livonia
seeks. A librarian will be available
Details: The West Suburban Area
Council of Chambers' annual event to help.
Contact: (734) 326-6123 or go
brings together business professionals from the Canton, Dearborn, online to westlandlibrary.org
Dearborn Heights, Garden City,
Free Workshop
Greater Farmington Chamber,
Time/Date: 8:45 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Lakes Area, Livonia, Plymouth,
Saturday, March 5
Redford, Southern Wayne County
Location: Kresge Hall Room 1316
Chamber of Commerce for a busi- at Madonna University located at
ness expo. There will be a speaker 36600 Schoolcraft in
at 5 p.m. talking about "How to'.
Details: The Geriatric Care
Work the Room" followed by the
Management Network of Southeast
expo 5:30-7:00 p.m. Space for the, Michigan and the Gerontology
expo is limited. A full table costs
Department at Madonna University
$50, a half table $25. Space is lim- is hosting a free workshop entitled
ited an available on a first come,
"Difficult Decision Making as
first serve basis. Appetizers and a Your Loved One Ages: Medical,
cash bar will be provided. Cost is Legal and Emotional Aspects."
$10 per person and a reservation
Topics include long term planning,
is a must.
advanced directives, and emotional
stress. Speakers include Dr.
Contact: For more information,
Patricia
Schmidt, medical director
contact the Garden City Chamber
of
In-House
Hospice; Katie Graham,
at (734) 422-4448 or the Westland
Neighborhood
Legal Services of
Chamber at (734) 326-7222 today
Michigan
Elder
Law and Advocacy
to reserve your spot.
Center, and Peter Ostrow, director
Job Seekers Lab
of The Dorothy and Peter Brown
Time/Date: Every Tuesday 11 a.m. Jewish Community Adult Day Care
to 1 p.m., Wednesday 5-8 p.m. and Program. A continental breakfast
Friday 1-4 p.m.
is included.
Location: William P. Faust Public
Library, 6123 Central City Parkway, Contact: For more information,
contact Serving Seniors at (248)
Westland
375-9125.
Museum.
Contact: (734) 838-0650

Garden City Hospital has
selected a nurse in oncology as
the first recipient of a DAISY
Award.
Traci Kalinski who works
in oncology, being honored for
her commitment to her fellow
staffers and her patients.
"Garden City Hospital has
chosen to participate in the
DAISY award program to
honor extraordinary nurses
who make a difference in the
lives of the patients and their
families," said Kathleen Urban,
director of Rehabilitation
Services. "These nurses are
unsung heroes. Little things
make a big difference for
the patient. Nurses take for
granted what they do, but their
patients surely don't."
The award is being presented at Garden City Hospital
every other month to an outstanding nurse based on nominations. The award recognizes
the incredible work that nurses
do every day.
The DAISY Foundation was
established for the elimination of Diseases Attacking the
Immune System in memory
of J. Patrick Barnes by his
parents who had experienced
first hand the skills as well as
the caring and compassion of
many nurses.
Kalinski received several
nominations including those
from the physicians, hospital
staff and patients. The nominations noted that Kalinski
"has stayed many nights after
her shift has ended and helped
change patients, comfort
patients and ambulate patients
without any gripes. No one
ever had to ask her to stay and
help, she just did, because she
knew we could use the extra
hand."
"She always spends extra
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Nurse Traci Kalinski gets pinned for being named Garden City Hospital's first
DAISY Award winner. Kalinski was chosen based on nominations from peers,
physicians and patients.
time with her patients and
their families to help them feel
more comfortable in every situation. She always has a smile
on her face no matter what,"
according to another nomination. "She is a great example
of an amazing nurse and I
admire her for that."
One physician wrote that
Kalinski is "one of the best
RNs I have every worked with,
always pleasant, nice and kind
to my patients. I truly believe
Traci is an asset to her unit
and well liked by the patients."
"Traci spends extra time
each day to comfort a patient's
family and help them grieve
their dying family member.

She showed a lot of compassion and empathy and takes
time out of her day to console
them," another physician
stated.
One of her patients pointed
out that Kalinski was quick to
respond when called.
"I was on isolation precautions for a few days and
nobody seemed to want to visit
me too much, Traci was the
only one that didn't make me
feel like a pariah," according to
the patient.
Kalinski received an award
certificate, sculpture and pin.
Her department also shared in
her honor. The staff received a
treat of cinnamon buns.
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Franchise award
SERVPRO earned the
eighth spot in Entrepreneur
magazine's 2011 Franchise
500 ranking, moving up one
notch from its 2010 ranking.
The disaster recovery and restoration franchise company
also placed first in its category for the eighth consecutive year.
"This recognition from
Entrepreneur magazine
emphasizes the value of
SERVPRO, not only to me, as
a franchisee, but to the clients
in the area that we serve,"
said Gary Gasser, owner
of SERVPRO of Westland.
"We're proud of the service
that we offer to our clients,
and we work hard to earn
their confidence with every
job we do."
SERVPRO of Westland
specializes in disaster restoration, cleanup and repair
services, helping to remediate
fire or water damage for both
commercial and residential
customers. SERVPRO also
offers mold remediation, carpet and upholstery cleaning
and other home-maintenance
and restoration services.
SERVPRO's eighth-place
ranking in the 2011 Franchise
500 list represents the second consecutive year it's
<m**-4?& * E-H*

earned a top-10 ranking. The
Entrepreneur magazine rankings process begins when
franchisors complete a survey and submit a Franchise
Disclosure Document (FDD).
Once that document has been
verified by'Entrepreneur and
certain other qualifications
are met, the franchisor is eligible to be considered for the
rankings.
Qualifying franchisors are
then ranked based on "objective, quantifiable measures
of a franchise operation,"
according to Entrepreneur.
Those quantifiable measures
include financial strength and
stability, rate of growth and
system size, litigation, length
of time in business, and others.
"We know that community
residents turn to SERVPRO
of Westland to help them
return to normal after an
unexpected, or even devastating, event," said Gasser. "It's
both a huge responsibility
and a privilege to be the service providers that they call
when they need to get their
life or their business back on
track. SERVPRO's continued
presence in Entrepreneur's
Franchise 500 list is proof
that our customers' confidence in us is well-founded."
For more information about
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SERVPRO of Westland, call
Gary Gasser at (734) 721-5699.

Business growth
The Velvet Peanut Butter
Company is continuing to
expand and hire new employees.
"As we continue to grow,
we've addressed our need
for a Director of Operations"
said owner Eric Bruce. "Jason
Bruce will directly oversee
the expansion and distribution of Velvet Peanut Butter in
Michigan."
Jason is Eric Bruce's
brother. His hire allows Velvet
Peanut Butter to continue its
efforts to expand the family
business.
"Family is important to me,
Michigan is important to my
family," said Eric Bruce. "I
am thrilled with our need to
hire and that my brother has,
decided to join us."
Velvet Peanut Butter is now
available in more than 500
Michigan grocery stores. Eric
Bruce attributes the growth
and success of Velvet Peanut
Butter to the customers who
continue to ask their local or
regional grocer to carry their
products. He also believes
recent and future hiring
needs are the direct result
of customer, distributor and
store support.
^-^
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Big Boy is a registered trademark of Big Boy
Restaurants International LLC
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Kady Krzeminski and her dad Ed trip the lightfantastic to music by DJ Jason Radcliffe of Fool Around Productions.

nncesses
dance away
annual balls

0

BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

or Maggie Braden, the annual
Fairy Princess Ball is her
favorite event at the Bailey
Recreation Center.
"I love the little girls," said
Braden, the building supervisor.
"There's actually girls' moms who
buy them Sleeping Beauty costumes to wear to it."
Sixty fathers and 82 daughters
attended the annual ball, held
in two installments Saturday
atternoon. The special princesses received goodie bags and
keepsake tiaras and photos and
enjoyed Fairy Godmother refreshments and a chocolate fountain
provided by the Westland Jaycees.
Of course, there was plenty of
Disney princess music to dance to,
although when the Fool Around
Productions DJ played Justin
Bieber, "the dance floor was
packed," said Braden, a veteran of
the department's Daddy-Daughter
dances.
"My dad brought me and my two
sisters to the ball," she said. "We
did line dancing."
The princess ball is one of two
dances the department offers for
youngsters and their parents. On
Friday evening, the boys got to
escort their mothers to the annual
Mother-Son Hoedown.
Caller Mike Brennan guided the
guests through square dances and
even added a twist in the music to
go with a Cactus Limbo.
"It was two inflatable cactus
plants with a limbo bar," said
program supervisor Margaret
Martin. "It was quite popular
with the couples."
They also tried their luck
with cowboy hat lasso, tossing
a hat through a decorated Hula
Hoop and into a bucket. They all
received prizes, Martin said.
Like their princess counterparts, the hoedowners received
keepsake photos and a goodie
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Aiyssa Siewinski spins her sister Brianna on
the dance floor.

to take home. There also were
refreshments, including an ice
cream sundae bar provided by the
Westland Civitans.
The hoedown has been a main
stay of the dances. Brennan is in
his 29th year as the caller and
took over from his father who had
done it for many years, Martin
said.
The dances were held in the
center's multipurpose room
which was decorated to the nth
degree for the Fairy Princess Ball,
according to Braden.
"It was absolutely great," she
said.
Parks and Recreation Director
Robert Kosowski was on for
the balls on Saturday and was
impressed.
"It's good to see the kids com- .
ing out for the balls — the little
princesses for their dads," he said.
"This event's been running a long
time and it just keeps getting better."
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1 Hutchings spins his daughter Kennedy during last weekend's annual airy Princess Ball
iiey Recreation Center.

"Princess"
Oliva McConas
takes a break
from the
festivities to
enjoy a cookie.
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A million served
Mission accomplished as church packs meals for starving kids
BY STACY JENKINS

Volunteers young
and old were
on hand over
the weekend
as NorthRidqe
Church took part
in the Feed My
Starving Children
initiative at
Whitmore Lake
Middle School.

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Omar was an 8-year-old boy
who was literally starving to
death.
He weighed 19 pounds. His
ribs were showing and he'd
lost most of his hair. The child,
who lives in El Salvador, has
11 siblings and "is one of many
mouths to feed" on his family^
farm.
After eating just two 13-

PHOTOS BY
MAODY BARTLETT

OMMNANCE NO. 257

AN ORDINANCE T O AMEND C H A P T E R 102
O P T H E WESTLAND CITY CODE BY T H E
ADDITION O F SECTION 102-400
T H R O U G H 102-406 REGARDING
T H E INSTALLATION AND
MAINTENANCE O F GREASE I N T E R C E P T O R S
THE CITY OF WESTLAND ORDAINS:

fees, court costs and other expenses related to enforcement
activities or litigation against the person or entity found to
have violated this article.
Sec. 102-406 Interim and emergency measures.
Considering that this article creates new obligations that
will require a period of time for property owners and
operators of existing establishment to make arrangements
for compliance, the following shall apply:
(a) The requirement to install, maintain, and
repair grease interceptors on new and existing FSEs shall
apply upon the effective date of this article.
(1) New FSEs. On or after the effective
date of this article, FSEs which are newly
proposed or constructed, or existing facilities
which will be expanded or renovated to include a
FSE, where such establishment did not
previously exist, shall be required to install,
operate and maintain a grease interceptor
according to the requirements contained in this
article. Grease interceptors shall be installed
prior to the issuance of a certificate of occupancy.

Section 1. That Chapter 102 of the'Westland City Code shall be
amended to include Article, VII, Sections 102-400 through 102-406, to
provide as follows:
"Article VII. INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE
OF GREASE INTERCEPTORS
Sec. 102-400 Definitions.

(2) Existing FSEs. All FSEs existing
within the City prior to the effective date of this
article shall be permitted to operate and
maintain existing grease interceptors that are in
efficient operating condition. On or after the
effective date of this section, the City may require
an existing FSE to install, operate, and maintain
a new grease interceptor that complies with the
requirements of this section, or to modify or
repair any noncompliant plumbing or existing
interceptor within ninety (90) days of written
notification by the City when any one or more of
the following conditions exist:

For the purpose of this article, the following definitions
shall apply:
Fats, oils or grease (FOG) means any hydrocarbons, fatty
acids, soaps, fats, waxes, oils, and any other nonvolatile
material of animal, vegetable or mineral origin that's
extractable by solvent in accordance with standard
methods.
Food Service Establishment ("FSE") means establishments
engaged in activities of preparing, serving or otherwise
making available for consumption food stuffs, and which
use one or more of the following preparation activities:
washing, trimming or cleaning fish and/or meat, cooking by
frying (all methods), baking (all methods), grilling,
sautEing, rotisserie cooking, broiling (all methods) boiling,
blanching, roasting, toasting, or poaching; also included are
infrared heating, searing, barbecuing, and any other food
preparation activity that produces a hot, non-drinkable
food product.. FSEs may include, but are not-limited to,
restaurants, hotels, taverns, bars, cafeterias, and grocery
stores with on-site food preparation. Private homes where
food is prepared.specifically for personal consumption are
not considered FSEs.
Grease interceptor means a device that receives drainage
from fixtures and equipment with FOG-laden waste and
separates and retains waterborne FOG and grease
complexes prior to wastewater exiting the device and
entering the sanitary sewer collection system. Grease
Interceptors are sometimes referred to as grease traps., A
grease interceptor is commonly associated with appliances
such as sinks, woks, and any other drains that collect FOG
so as to prevent unreasonable accumulations of FOG from
infiltrating into the sanitary sewer system and otherwise
prohibiting the. free flow of wastewater within such system.
Sec. 102-401 Design standards.
Grease interceptors shall be designed, and shall perform, in
the manner provided for in Chapter 10 of the Michigan
Plumbing Code, governing traps, interceptors, and
separators, as such code is amended from time-to-time.

(i) The FSE does not have a grease
interceptor; or
(iii) The FSE has an undersized,
irreparable, or defective grease
interceptor.
(b) The obligation for cleanout and posting of
maintenance logs, as required under
sections 102-403 and 102-404, above, shall not be enforced
against existing FSEs for a period of ninety (90) days from
the effective date of this article.

(d) Fees and reimbursement of costs.
In the event that an obstruction occurs in the
City's sanitary sewer system within one hundred (100) feet
from the point at which an FSE's sewer lead connects to
the sewer system, or that obstruction is found to result
from excess FOG discharge to the sewer system, the City
shall be entitled to recover from the owner and/or operator
of the responsible FSE the cost of any emergency measures
necessary to remove the obstruction.
(a) Repair Costs. All costs associated with the
repairs made by the City or its agent as part of •
an emergency measure, including any expense,
loss, damage, penalty, attorney fees or court costs
incurred by the City shall be assessed to the
property owner or operator of the FSE
responsible for an obstruction in the City's sewer
system. In addition to the actual costs for
material, equipment and labor, the City shall
assess documented costs for mobilization and
reasonably incurred legal costs or expenses
against the responsible owner or operator.

Sec. 102-403 Cleanout requirements.
Cleanout of grease interceptors shall be accomplished by
the physical removal of accumulated FOG from the trap.
The owner or operator shall be responsible for the proper
disposal of all FOG generated from the cleanout process.
(a) Frequency. Each grease interceptor shall be
cleaned out as necessary for proper functioning of the
interceptor, but no less than on a quarterly basis.
(b) Documentation. The owner and/or operator
shall maintain signed copies of all manifests evidencing
proper disposal of the contents of the grease interceptor. In
addition, a certification of the owner and/or operator of the
FSE that includes the date, name of person performing the
work, a description of the cleaning undertaken, the amount
of solids and grease removed and an identification of the
location of grease disposal, shall all be provided to the
City's Department of Public Service upon request and in
writing on the first day of December each year, reflecting
all clean out activity for the year.

(b) Restoration Requirement. After completion of
the repairs made by the City or its agent as part
of an emergency measure, the owner or operator
of the offending FSE shall fully restore the
property including, but not limited to, repair of
roads, sidewalks, driveways, and landscaping. If
the restoration is not made within a reasonable
period of time, the City shall have the right but
not the obligation to restore the property and
shall assess all costs associated with the
restoration to the owner or operator of the FSE
responsible for the obstruction in the City's sewer
system."

Sec. 102-404 Posting of maintenance and repair log.
All FSEs having a grease interceptor must complete a
- maintenance and repair log, showing the date of all
maintenance completed or repairs performed, a description
of maintenance and repair performed, and the
identification of the person or persons who performed the
maintenance and repairs on each occasion. The
maintenance and repair log shall be conspicuously posted
on the premises in the immediate vicinity of the grease
interceptor. Such maintenance log shall be retained by the
operator of the FSE for at least one year, and the current
and past log records shall be made available to City
inspectors during all reasonable business hours for
examination.

Section 2. That all other provisions of Chapter 102 of the Westland
City Code, except as amended herein, shall remain in full force and
effect.
Section 3. Severability. The various parts, sections and clauses of
this Ordinance are hereby declared to be severable. If any part,
sentence, paragraph, section or clause is adjudged unconstitutional
or invalid by a Court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of the
Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.
Section 4. Rejjeal. All other Ordinances inconsistent with the
provisions of this Ordinance are, to the extent of such inconsistencies,
hereby repealed."

Sec. 102-403 Violations and penalties.
(a) Any owner or operator of a FSE who violates
any provision of this article shall be responsible for a
municipal civil infraction and shall, upon a finding of
responsibility, be punished by paving a fine of $250.00. For
each subsequent violation of this ordinance, the responsible
person or entity shall pay a fine of not less than $500.00.
(b) The City may also seek additional legal and/or
equitable relief in the district court or by filing suit in the
circuit court. The City may recover its reasonable attorneys

there are kids around the world
who don't have enough to eat.
"She may as well have given
$50,000," said Miller.
He said parents and their
kids who were involved in the
project were having those types
of discussions, "and that's what
it's all about," he said.
Volunteers worked for two
hours on each of the 12 shifts
last Friday, Saturday and
Sunday.
For Nancy Farkas, of Redford
Township, it was the least she
could do.
"It's a short amount of time,
for a lot of volume," she said. "It
has a huge impact."
Volunteers scooped dried
chicken powder, dried vegetables, soy and rice into the
plastic bags, sealed them and
packed them into boxes. By the
end of the last shift, there were
1,005,048 meals packed, which
will feed 2,754 kids for an entire
year.
Ursula Maley, FMSC Mobile
Pack supervisor, said she was
impressed by the 5,000 volunteers.
"We've had such a great
reception with NorthRidge,"
she said.
She said the million meal goal
is one that's not typical, but it's
been done by larger groups.
FMSC is a Christian nonprofit that provides sustainable
food supplies to children in 68
countries. Maley, who was born
in the Philippines, said some of
the food goes to feed children
there, too.
She finds her work with
FMSC rewarding.
"I think it lets people know
that they don't have to hand
out a lot of money and they
don't have to give a lot of time
to make a huge difference," she
said. "It's fantastic that we can
show them that."
For more information about
Feed My Starving Children,
visit www.fmsc.org.
sjenkinsthometowniife.com | (313) 222-2369

(c) Notwithstanding that enforcement of the
cleanout requirements of this article shall be deferred for a
period of ninety (90) days from the effective date of this
article, in the event the City determines that an FSE's
failure to clean out a grease interceptor during such period
is.likely to result in an obstruction in the City's sanitary
sewer system, the City shall send notice of the defect to the
owner or operator to cure the defect within the time stated
in the notice: In the event that the owner or operator fails
to cure the defect, such condition is hereby declared to be a
public.health nuisance, and the City shall have the right,
but not the obligation, to take action to clear the
obstruction, in which event the property owner and the
operator of the premises shall be required to reimburse the
City for all its costs and expenses as set forth in subsection
(d) below.

Sec. 102-402 Installation and maintenance.
All grease interceptors shall be properly installed and
maintained in working order, and shall be kept free from
obstructions, leaks and defects, and shall be capable of
performing the function for which such devices are
designed, as specified herein. All grease interceptors shall
be maintained in a safe, sanitary and functional condition.
The* City of Westland shall be granted access to conduct onsite quarterly inspections to assure compliance with this
article.

ounce bags of food provided
by the hunger relief non-profit
called Feed My Starving
Children, Omar made great
strides. Six months later, still
receiving the food, he weighed a
healthy 73 pounds.
"It's one child. It's one
story," said Sarah Danielson,
senior team leader for Feed
My Starving Children, who
set up a Mobile Pack unit
for some 5,000 volunteers
from Plymouth Township's
NorthRidge Church to pack
more than 1 million meals at
Whitmore Lake Middle School
last weekend.
"Tonight, you have had an
impact on hundreds of children," Danielson told the crowd
of volunteers who showed up
Saturday night for a two-hour
shift. "Know that you're giving
hope, rejuvenation and life to
kids."
More than 1 million meals
were packaged and will be
sent to Haiti, Somalia and
Guatemala.
NorthRidge Church had been
looking for a church-wide service project to add to its long list
of outreach and charity on the
local level. Feed My Starving
Children was suggested by a
church in Chicago and after
NorthRidge staff checked it out,
it seemed like a perfect match.
"We wanted to provide a way
for people to make a difference
in the world that's outside of us,"
said Michael Miller, director
of stewardship and outreach at
NorthRidge. "We needed a reason to let the seeds of generosity
grow outward."
He said it was "a little scary"
when they found out they'd
need 5,000 volunteers to reach
their goal of packing 1 million
meals.
Rut all 5,000 slots were filled
within a week, and the church
was well on its way to raising
the $190,000 needed to pay for
the food. He said one little firstgrade girl at the church gave
$60 when the reality set in that

Section 5. Publication. The City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance
to be published in the manner required by law.
Section 6. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective
upon publication.

ADOPTED;
EFFECTIVE:

February 7, 2011
February 17,2011

Publish: February 17,2011

Packing and hauling the boxes were all part of the program for NorthRidge
Church volunteers at Whitmore Lake Middle School.
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Some 5,000 volunteers turned out to help NorthRidge Church meet its goal
of 1 million meals packed.

NEWS BRIEF
available at the mayor's office in
Westland City Hall, the Bailey
Recreation Center and the Mike
Join the Westland Wild
Modano Ice Arena.
Wings as they seek a win
against the Detroit Red Wing
Sponsorship opportunities
Alumni in a hockey game will
also are available for this event
be played Saturday, March, 12,
with a range of levels and cost.
at the Mike Modano Ice Arena,
For more information, contact
6210N.Wildwood.
Parks and Recreation Director
Robert Kosowski at (734) 722The puck drops at 7 p.m.
Tickets are available at $10 for 7620 or by e-mail at rkosowski@cityofwestland.com.
adults and $5 for children. Kids
under age 3 are free. Seating
Proceeds of the event will
is limited to 800, so don't be
go to fund improvement to the
slow in getting tickets. They're
Mike Modano Ice Arena.

Alumni game

CITY O F WESTLAND
SYNOPSIS'. OF* MfNUTES
SPECIAL MEETING MTG. 3 02/07711
Presiding; President Godbout
Present: Bryant, Hammons, Johnson, Kadi, Kehrer, Reeves
11: Held public hearing on MJR Theatre Brownfield proposal.
Mtg. adj. at 6:38 p.m.
Minutes available in the Clerk's Office.
James Godbout
Council President
Publish:. February 17,2011

Eileen DeHart
City Clerk, CMC

online at hometowrsiife.com
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ORDINANCE NO. M & A I O

Come clean with IRS
|
ast week, the Internal
there is an unwritten policy. If
I Revenue Service unveiled
you voluntarily come forward,
'%sm a new taxpayer amnesty
it is unlikely that you will face
program. This program is simi- jail time.
lar to one in 2009 which was
On the other hand, if the IRS
intended for
discovers your mistake, it will
taxpayers who
"^ be more difficult.
The IRS does put people in
earned income
jail for failing to properly file
abroad and
*
a tax return. Just ask Wesley
failed to report
it on their tax
^ Snipes who is sitting in a federal prison.
return.
If you know your past returns
The 2009
are incorrect or if you have not
program, the
filed your returns, voluntarily
first by the
Money Matters correct your mistakes. In that
IRS, was by
regard, I don't recommend that
all accounts
Rick Bloom
you contact the IRS on your
a success.
own. Hire a professional to
Thousands
work with you, someone who
of taxpayers
has dealt with the IRS in settlesigned up. The result was that
ment issues. A professional who
hundreds of millions of dollars
in taxes and penalties were col- has experience dealing with the
IRS will not be intimidated.
lected.
An individual taxpayer with
The new program, although
no experience dealing with the
not as generous as the origiIRS is in a very difficult situnal plan in 2009, still allows
ation. It's sort of like going to
taxpayers, who voluntarily
court where one side has an
come forward, to avoid jail. It
attorney and you don't. It just
is important to remember that
doesn't make sense.
U.S. taxpayers are obligated to
report income on tax returns
One of the amazing things
no matter where it is earned.
that people discover when they
All too often in the past, taxcome clean with the IRS is
payers avoided paying taxes on that they don't owe as much as
foreign income because that
they think. Many people who
income was not reported in the haven't filed past tax returns
same way as if it was earned
find that because of deductions
here. However, because of tech- and withholding taxes, they
nology and changes in laws, the owe nothing, or very little. I
risks associated with keeping
was once involved in a situation
money abroad have increased
where a taxpayer had not filed
dramatically.
returns for years and it turned
out he was entitled to a refund.
The majority of taxpayers
don't keep money abroad so the
The law says everyone who is
amnesty program may seem
eligible must file a tax return.
relatively immaterial. However, By coming clean with the IRS,
it does bring up an interesting
you are meeting your obligatopic.
tions as a citizen. However,
For most taxpayers, there are another benefit is you will b e '
able to sleep at night.
no formal amnesty programs.
Therefore, if you haven't filed
If you have issues with the
tax returns in the past or if you IRS, be proactive and begin the
know that there were mistakes process to resolve them. Yes,
on your past returns, what
you may be a little lighter in
should you do? Wait for contact the pocket, however, you will
from the IRS or voluntarily
be able to sleep at night. Good
contact the agency? I believe
luck!
it is always, to the taxpayer's
benefit to voluntarily contact
Sick Bloom is a fee-oniy financial
the IRS.
adviser. Observer S Eccentric readers
Although there is no formal
can submit questions at.moneymat-.amnesty program for taxpayters@hometownlife.com. For more
ers who have not filed returns
information, visit his Web site at www.
or have underreported income, bioomassetmanagement.com.

in J

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE WESTLAND ZONING ORDINANCE, ORDINANCE 248, BY
AMENDING ARTICLES XII AND XVI, BY ADDING SECTION 12:3.3(W) AND SECTIONS 16:4.1
THROUGH 16:4.4 TO INCLUDE ACCESS MANAGEMENT REGULATIONS.
THE CITY OF WESTLAND HEREBY ORDAINS:
Section 1. Article XII of the City of Westland Zoning Ordinance is hereby amended to add the following provision:
12.3.3 Detailed Information
*

Rouge activity can submit it by
e-niailing riverrestoration@
therouge.org with the subject
line "story."
Stories submitted through
the regular mail also are being
accepted and can be mailed
to 4901 Evergreen Road, 220
ASC, Dearborn, MI 48128.
Accounts of river experiences
can be read on the groups'
special blog, "Celebrating 25
years" at friendsoftherouge.
wordpress.com/.
The mission of the Friends
of the Rouge is to promote the
restoration and stewardship
of the Rouge River ecosystem
through education, citizen
involvement and other collaborative efforts, for the purpose
of improving the quality of" life
for the people, plants, and animals of the watershed.

,

if;

Section 2. Article XVI of the City of Westland Zoning Ordinance is hereby amended to add the following provisions:
"16:4

ACCESS MANAGEMENT

16:4.1

Intent

The intent of access management is to improve traffic operations; reduce potential for crashes; improve pedestrian and transit environments;
and preserve the vehicular carrying capacity of roads through regulations on the number, spacing, placement and design of access points
(driveways, and intersections).
16:4.2

Applicability

The following applications, except those for single-family homes, duplexes or essential service facility structures, must comply with the
standards in this Section:
a.

Land Division, Subdivision or Site Condominium
Any land divisian or subdivision or site condominium development, including residential developments.

b.

Site Plan Review. Site changes subject to site plan review in accordance with Section 12:1 Intent pmd Applicability, changes in or
expansions on sites where any of the following will result:
(i)

Any increase in intensity of use of any building, structure, or lot through the addition of dwelling units, increase in floor area,
increase in seating capacity, or through other means.

(ii)

The amount of parking required by Section 16:2 Off-Street Parking will increase by 20 spaces or by more than 10%, whichever is
less.

(iii)

The existing driveway(s) does not meet current geometric engineering design standards enforced by the appropriate governing
jurisdiction, as applicable.

(iv)

The site is located along a segment that experiences congestion.

(v)

The site is located along a segment that has experienced high crash rates.

(vi)

Any access that is within 250 feet of a signalized intersection (measured at the edge of the right-of-way).

(vii) The change will increase auto trips into and out of the site by more than 25¾ or 50 total trips in the peak hour, as estimated using
the most recent edition of the ITE Trip Generation Manual.
(viii) Any access that does or is expected to exceed 100 total trips per peak hour, or 1,000 total trips daily.
16:4:3 Standards
The following regulations of this Section shall be considered by the Planning Commission and City Council:
a.

Compliance with Sub-Plans
Where specific sub-plans have been adopted, such as the Ford Road Access Management Plan, access shall generally adhere to the
recommendations and standards contained therein. Where conflicts arise, the standards and specific recommendations of the plan shall
prevail.

b.

Number of Driveways
The number of resulting driveways shall be the fewest necessary to provide reasonable access to the site. Each lot shall be permitted
reasonable access, which may consist of an individual driveway, a shared access with an adjacent use, or access via a service drive.
Offsets and Spacing from Intersections
Driveways shall be either directly aligned or spaced/offset as far from intersections as practical, especially signalized intersections. A
minimum spacing or offset of 150 feet is preferred.
Table 1
Driveway Spacing
Minimum Driveway Spacing* - Same Side
Access points shall be spaced as far as practical from other
driveways on the same side of the road, considering the
Posted Speed
Driveway Spacing (in feet)
posted speed limit along the road segment. The spacing
(mph)
Arterial
Other Eoads
listed in Table 1 is preferred.
Road
I^X1
- M'S m,«'s'«.»t
25
130
90
f>xas» ISQ
281¼^ «!» b
wwts&y30
185
120
WfffiOt
/
Vji-'ifft.X •/ •
35
245
150
~ H ma iV'^mg
. 40
185
300
'P* <i^i/%Ki
ditftfim >
45
350
230
50 +
455
275
* Unless greater spacing 4s required -by MDOT-or Wayne County.

"1

Friends gather Rouge stories
Friends of the Rouge, a
local non-profit organization
dedicated to the restoration
and stewardship of the Rouge
River, is celebrating its 25th
anniversary with an array of
activities throughout 2011.
And he celebration is open to
the public.
"One way we are celebrating our 25th anniversary is
through our special blog,"
said Cyndi Ross, the River
Restoration Program Manager
for the Friends. "We are collecting stories from people
about their experiences with
Friends of the Rouge and about
the Rouge River in general."
People who have an interesting story that they would like
to share with others about time
spent along the river or participating in a Friends of the

*

w.
Detailed information showing nearby intersections; existing driveways on adjacent sites; proposed driveways; changes to
existing access; and any information requested by the City necessary to review site access."

g;2§2_
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Table 2
Minimum Driveway Offset - Opposing Side
Posted Speed (mph)

Driveway Offsets on Undivided Eoads
Driveways shall be either aligned with driveways on the
opposite side of the road or offset to the greatest distance
practical. Consideration for weaving across travel lanes shall
be given, especially where signalized intersections are
present. The offsets listed in Table 2 are preferred.
f.

25
30
35
40
45
50 +

,

Driveway Spacing
(in feet)
255
325
425
525
630
750

Driveway Locations on Divided Roads
Access points along divided roads shall be located in consideration of median crossovers. Access points shall directly align with or be
offset a sufficient distance from median crossovers to allow for weaving across travel lanes and storage within the median. A minimum
offset of 250 feet is preferred.

g.

Consideration of Adjacent Sites
Where the subject site adjoins land that may be developed or redeveloped in the future, the access shall be located to ensure the
adjacent site(s) can also meet the access location standards in the future.

h.

Shared Driveways
Where direct access consistent with the above regulations cannot be achieved, access should be provided via a shared driveway or
service drive.

i.

Access Design
Where practical given right-of-way constraints, driveways shall be designed with radii, tapers and other geometries as determined by he
appropriate governing jurisdictions that are required to minimize the impacts of inbound right turns on traffic flow.

16:4:4 Administration
Applications subject to review shall be processed according to the following:

CITY OF WESTLAND
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
MTG. 4 02/07/11

a.

Submittal Information
Along with any other information required in Section 12:3.3 Detailed Information, the Planning Commission and the City Council may
require developments subject to review according to this Section to submit a traffic impact report, prepared by a qualified traffic
engineer, to verify the need for additional driveways or to justify a modification.

Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Bryant, Hammons, Johnson, Kadi, Kehrer, Reeves
13: Appr.: minutes of regular meeting held 1/18/11.
-Appr. req. of Liberty Tax Service to hold fundraiser on 2/12 & 2/13.
-Adopt Prep.. Hes. to support Life Remodeled Project for new
construction at 32231 Oscoda Ct.
-Appr. Partnership Agrmnt. w/Life Remodeled Project to provide
property for affordable housing for low income households.
-Appr. of 60 mo. lease agrmnt. w/Konica Minolta for 1 multi
function scanner, fax, copier for Fire Dept; amt. $110.75 per mo. w/
$1.00 buyout at lease end.
-Appr, K & B Asphalt contract amendment for additional $190,000
per yr.
-Intro. Bud. Amend 2011-09; General Fund $200,000.00.
- Adopt. Ord. 248-A-70 to amend Ord. 248, Art. XVI by adding Sec.
16:4.1 thrul6.4.4
to include Access Management Regulations.
-Adopt. Ord. 257 to amend Ch. 102 of the City Code by adding Art.
VII, Sec. 102-400 thru 102-406 re. installation & maintenance of
grease interceptors.
14: Intro. Ord. 29-W-26-19 to amend Ch. 46, Sec. 46-1(48), 46l(49)c, & 46-l(49)d to amend rates for municipal water & sewer.
. 15: Adopt. Prep. Resolution to approve MJR Theatres Brownfield
Plan & Reimbursement Agrmnt.
16: Appr. MJR Theatres Brownfield Plan & Reimbursement
Agreement.
17: Appr. Rev. Site Plan for prop, addition to Skone's Place, 175 S.
Venoy w/contingencies.
18: Appr. to change 3 polling place locations.
19: Conf. re-appt of N. Brazier to Planning Comm. for 3 yr. term to
exp. 2/19/14.
20: Conf. appt of M. Neal to Library Bd. to fill an exp. term to exp.
2/6/16.
21: Appr. checklist: $806,349.34 & Prepaid: $8,038,084.56.
Mtg. adj. at 8:58 p.m.
Minutes available in the Clerk's Office.

b.

Allowed Modifications
It is recognized that certain existing site conditions may prohibit full compliance with this Section. The City Council may, after
considering the criteria in (iii) below, modify the standards of this Section in the following situations:

James Godbout
Council President
Publish: February 17, 2011

Eileen DeHart
City Clerk, CMC

(i)

The modification will allow an existing driveway to remain that does not meet the standards of this Section but that has, or is
expected to have very low traffic volumes (less than 50 in- and out-bound trips per day) and is not expected to significantly impact
safe traffic operations.

(ii) The use is expected to generate a relatively high number of trips and an additional driveway will improve overall traffic
operations.
(iii) Practical difficulties exist on the site that make compliance unreasonable (sight distance limitations, existing development,
topography, unique site configuration or shape), or existing off-site driveways make it impractical to fully comply with the
standards.
(iv) Because of restricted turning movements or presence of a median that restricts turning movements, the driveway does not
contribute to congestion or an unsafe situation.
c.

Modification Criteria
The City Council may waive certain requirements of this Section upon consideration of the following:
(i)

The proposed modification is consistent with the general intent of the standards of this ordinance.

(ii) The appropriate governing jurisdiction endorses the proposed access design.
(iii). Driveway geometries have been improved to the extent practical to reduce impacts on traffic flow.
(iv) Shared access has been provided, or the applicant has demonstrated it is not practical.
(v) Such modification is the minimum necessary to provide reasonable access, will not impair public safety or prevent the logical
development or redevelopment of adjacent sites and is not simply for convenience of the development."
Section 3. That all other provisions of this Article of the City of Westland Zoning Ordinance shall remain in full force and effect.
Section 4. Severability. The various parts, sections and clauses of this Ordinance are hereby declared to be severable. If any part,
sentence, paragraph, section or clause is adjudged unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of the
Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.
Section 5. Repeal. All other Ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance are, to the extent of such inconsistencies,
hereby repealed..
-•
•
'
Sjjctignjj. Publication. The City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be published in the manner required by law.
Section 7. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective upon publication.
Adopted: February 7,2011
Effective: February 17,2011
Publish: February 17,2011
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Our fundamental
purposes are to
enhance the lives of
our readers, nurture
the hometowns we
serve and contribute
to the business success
of our customers.
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WESTLAND

OBSERVER
Sue Mason,
Community Editor
Susan Rosiek,
Executive Editor
Grace Perry,
Director of Advertising

COMMUNITY VOICE

OUR VIEWS

What's your favorite TV show?

Paying the bill
Water rates, Belfor
need separate votes
When it comes to water rates, it's a no-win situation, a
Catch-22 for sure.
We have to have water to survive. We rely on it to flush
toilets, take baths and showers, run washing machines
and dishwashers. We've come to expect clean, fresh
water when we turn on the spigot, but we're not happy
when we see how much that gallon of water costs us.
We have to face it. Even with the announcement of
a settlement in a decades-long lawsuit involving the
Detroit Water and Sewer Board, we really have no control over what we pay for our water and the related sewer
rates. In the past, Westland has tried to soften the blow
of rates passed down by Detroit by charging residents
less. When the charges were excessive, officials encouraged residents to conserve and even instituted odd-evening watering in the summer months.
But for every action there is a reaction, and while conservation keeps water usage down, it means less money
flowing into the Water and Sewer Fund. The 3-4-percent rate hikes in the early 2000s are being replaced
with double-digit hikes.
The same is true of the $2.1 million bill from Belfor
for helping to clean up flooded homes last June. The
recently introduced water-sewer rate ordinance includes
Belfor's bill. It's been proposed that the fund pay it over a
four-year period.
The bill is included in the ordinance because the
flooding has been deemed "a sewer event," but several
residents see the rate hike and the Belfor bill as two separate issues that need to be dealt with individually not
collectively. Councilman Bill Johnson sees it the same
way, but goes on to say that the city also should negotiate
to get the bill lowered.
We can see the residents' point. Everything is costing
more at a time when money is getting tighter. Last year,
their taxes increased even as the value of their homes
decreased to finance the early retirements in the police
and fire departments. They also incurred at 16.2 percent
increase in water and sewer rates. This year, it's more
than 14 percent for water and that doesn't include a 15
percent hike in sewer rates from Wayne County and a
nearly tripling of fixed-rate costs the Detroit Water and
Sewerage Department began adding to bills last year in
response to lower water usage.
Belfor is a bill that has to be dealt with, pure"and
simple, and while Johnson's suggestion of negotiating to
lower the bill sounds good, that should have been done
seven months ago, not now.
We believe the city needs to pay the bill and the decision should be separate from the rate ordinance. We also
believe going forward that city officials need to develop
a policy as to what it will and won't do in flooding situations.
While what Mayor William Wild did to help the
affected homeowners was a noble action, it has set a
precedent. If the city doesn't want more multimilliondollar cleanup bills or angry homeowners wanting the
same kind of cleanup, it needs to be specific about what
it will do in the future and who or what will shoulder the
cost. Without it, the city and taxpayers will face even
more Belfors.

ONLINE VOICES & VIEWS
The following are excerpts from readers
participating in our online forum for discussing
issues, In Your Voices, Find more comments or join .
the discussion on the Web at hometownlife.com.

The issue: Council considers water rate hike
'Auditors Plante Moran had noted that the water and sewer
fund is an enterprise fund, which means it should be self-supporting and relying on transfers from other funds.''
Really? Wei the how in the heck was all the money drained
from this fund when Cicirelli was mayor? I remember LeBlane
saving it was wrong but the auditors said it was OK.
Looks like once again the city pulled the wool over our eyes.
Rubber_Stamp

What do you mean by "the money being drained from this
fund"?
The money was "drained" from the fund, by NOT raising
rates - when they should have been raised in the past.
The past mayors refused to keep the fund healthy by raising rates to cover the expenses besides just the increases from
Detroit, Millions have been used on federal mandated projects
and water main repairs. These were all paid for by draining the
fund balance and borrowing money from the general fund.
There was no "wooltopull" over anyone's eyes, except the
courage it would havetookto raise rates annua% instead
ofkeeping them artificially low. This is what was reported
for severalyearsby Plante&Moran and then discovered by
Moody's, and that is why the bond rating dropped. The water
sewer fund is an Enterprise fund that is supposedtobe selfsustaining and not take transfers from the general fund - or
use money from other sources (like Taylor Towers)topay the
bills.
Water/sewer rates are requiredtoreflect the TOTAL cost
of doing business wim ANYTHING to do with water/sewer
costs, including the billtoDetroit, repairs, maintenance, federal projects, flooding (which are storm drains), and all employee
costs.
SOyrsinWestland

We asked this question at the Westland Shopping Center in Westiand.
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"'Jeopardy/ We watch it
every day. People Inow
not to call when it's on."
joAnn Forth
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"(Law & Order) SVU
- Special Victims Unit/1
know Mariska Hartjttay,
she's a friend of ours.

Garden City
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"'Discovery.' They show
you things you can learn
about and information.
Pius my son likes it."

, , ,

Shes my daughters

"The'Xing of Queens.'"
Dianna Curlee
Wayne

Silvio Scappaticci
South Lyon

Gene Puled
Plymouth

LETTERS
Real rea$@n f@r increase
My wife and I are 39-year residents of
Westland. In years past, the reason we were
given for water rates going up were to encourage water conservation. Now we're being told
the real reason. Not selling enough water thus
they're not making enough money.
So much for the water conservation malarkey.
Kirk and Deb Carson
Westland

1HAT DO YOU THINK!
We welcome your Letter to the Editor.
Please include your name, address and
phone number for verification. We ask
your letters be 400 words or less, We
may edit for clarity, space and content.
Submit letters via the following formats.
E-mail: smasonfhometownlife.com.

<f

Read or comment online:
www.hometownlife.com

What l i t t e r meant
This is the only response I will make to
"Luvs Westland":
Whether I am criticizing or praising something or someone, my name will always be at
the end of the letter, not hiding in the shadows or under a rock of a fictitious name.
As for knowing what the squirrel may be
thinking... 1 just looked up at that point and
thought that might be what was happening in
its thoughts. Like you calling yourself "Luvs
Westland." I could surmise from that that you
are into tennis. You know, whacking your balls
around with a racquet, or the unofficial was
you spelled love. Is it because you didn't go
very far in school? That would just be a guess.
As for stuffing the cat 60 feet up in a fork
of a tree, I know a couple of people in city
government that seemed to be out of touch
with reality. Maybe you can get them to help
you with your 60-foot ladder. Ease up with the
racquet, you could hurt yourself.

Deadline: Letters must be received by
10 a.m. Monday to be published in the
Thursday edition.
Blog: You may also let your opinions
be heard with your own blog at
www.hometownlife.com.

So that you understand, the letter was
to praise the.great firefighters we have in
Westland. They save lives and can still find the
time and compassion to help an old man get a
cat out of a tree.
Jim Davis
Westland

Mmmmmm mi warranties
It is a common misconception that only
car dealers can perform the maintenance
services on.a newer vehicle that is under warranty. That is not so, according to the recent
consumer alert issued by the Federal Trade

Commission (FTC).
The alert states that "It's illegal for a .
dealer to deny your warranty coverage simply
because you had routine maintenance or
repairs performed by someone else. Routine
maintenance often includes oil changes, tire
rotations, belt replacement, fluid checks and
flushes, new brake pads and inspections."
The FTC is very clear on the issue.
Consumers can have maintenance services .
performed by their local independent repair
shop or even do the work themselves without
affecting the warranty, even if dealers and
manufacturers suggest the opposite.
It is also important to note that using
aftermarket parts does not void the warranty.
Consumers are protected by the MagnusonMoss-Warranty Act, enforced by FTC, which
prohibits a manufacturer from voiding the
vehicle warranty because service was done by
a nondealer. When using a nondealer, independent
aftermarket shop to maintain your vehicle,
the council strongly recommends keeping
records and receipts for all maintenance that .
is done to the vehicle and adhering to scheduled maintenance requirements. If a warranty
claim arises, these records will provide proof
that maintenance has been done in accordance with the manufacturers' recommendations and requirements.

Rich White
executive director
Car Care Council

GUEST COLUMN

One WAY to transform public education
• „4th the election of Michigan Gov.
'".,. Rick "the Nerd" Snyder, the newbuzz word across the state is "reinvention."
Two educators, Beth Baker and Glen
Taylor, have been working in the trenches
to "re-invent"/ transform public education
and have created a new learning model
that both engages and educates kids.
NO WAY, you might
say? WAY! Thatis
6
&T v **^
WAY Program at www.
r
wayprogram.net.
" *
Baker and Taylor, The
Way Program creators
^^
and co-directors, are
jgH& " L finding new pathways
1111¾ **f p ^ to success. As a new
Tom Watkins
Earning team, they now
• — » — » are transforming classrooms, creating electronic learning communities, helping to add
value and make a difference in the lives of
children - many of whom have not previously succeeded in Michigan's traditional
public schools.
The WAY Program is a personalized
learning experience for struggling high
school students. WAY offers an alternative approach to education, one that
encourages self-esteem, independence
and the development of 21st century skills
which will facilitate workplace and college readiness.
Students in the WAY Program become
"researchers" - on track to receive a
high school diploma. Each "researcher,"
equipped with an iMac computer work-

.£*&.

'

'^

station and Internet connectivity, is then
able to become an anytime, anyplace
learner. The WAY Program promises to
break down the walls of learning and create a pathway for success for young-people
who traditionally have not been able to
manage education within the walls of our
traditional public schools.
PERSONALIZED LEARNING

The WAY Program combines projectbased, personalized, online learning
experiences with face-to-face teacher
and mentor interaction. The staff provide 24/7 support all year long. Learning
does not end at the close of a six-hour
school day.
The success of The WAY Program
is continuing to grow and parents and
other educators are asking Glen and
Beth to bring the program to their communities across Michigan and the country.
Beth Baker, the WAY Program codirector said, "WAY allows students to
find their own pathway to success while
upholding high academic expectations."
Her counterpart, Glen Taylor, echoed:
"It is uplifting to see students that have
dropped or been pushed out of school
come to WAY - ready to learn!"
In "Exploring E-learning Reforms
for Michigan: The New Education
(Revolution," (www.inacol.org/research/
doc/e-learning report.pdf), a 2005
report I wrote after leaving my post
as Michigan's State Superintendent of
Schools, I spelled out the value of har-

nessing technology to benefit learning.
Beth Baker and Glen Taylor, through
the development of The WAY Program, .
have made these ideas come alive for
nearly 1,000 Michigan students and the
idea is spreading across the country.
SAVING MONEY

The Mackinac Center for Public Policy
recently released "Virtual Learning in
Michigan Schools," the most comprehensive report to date on virtual learning.
The report concludes that new virtual
learning models, while not appropriate for every child, can produce quality
learning and also "save taxpayer money."
Gov. Snyder promised during his State
of the State Address to deliver a special
message on education to the Legislature
in April. It couldn't be more timely.
The ticket to making Michigan competitive again is not in reforming public
education- but in TRANSFORMING it.
It would be advisable to consult with educators like those engaged with The WAY
Program to do just that.
Innovation, technology and creativity
are needed to help re-invent Michigan
and our public schools - and Baker and
Taylor are helping lead "The Way!"
Tom Watkins is an award-winning writer and
international education business and educational
consultant. He served as Michigan's state superintendent of schools, 2001-05 and president and CEO
of the economic council of Palm Beach County, FL,
1996 to 2001. He can be reached at: tdwatkinsiaol.
com.
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There's plenty to do during
The William P. Faust Public
Library and the Westland
Parks and Recreation
Department is offering a variety of programs for children
of all ages during the schools'
mid-winter break, Feb. 20-27.
On tap are:
• Monday, Feb. 21 — Bowling
party 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at
Westland Bowl, 5940 N. Wayne
Road. The cost is $5 per person
and includes three games, a hot
dog and soft drink. It's open to
kids 5-14 years old and parents
are encouraged to participate.
• Tuesday, Feb. 22 — Fun
Start Carnival Tennis Camp
for youngsters 6-10 years old.
The camp costs $50 per person
and runs from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
All equipment is provided and
youngsters should wear tennis
shoes and comfortable clothing

sters ages 6-12.
as well as bringing a packed
lunch.
• Friday, Feb. 25 — High
Velocity Bailers Basketball is
• Wednesday, Feb. 23
offered 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
— Zumbatomics 11:30 a.m. to
for youngsters ages 5-12. The
12:30 p.m. for kids ages 6-12.
The cost is $7 per person or $6 cost is $20 per person.
per person for groups of five or
The High Velocity Sports
more.
Sampler 1-4 p.m. will offer a
variety of sports, including volA Rockers Soccer Clinic for
leyball, Mckball, floor hockey,
kids 6-14 will be held 1-3 p.m.
fleeing and dodging games, for
at a cost of $16 person or $15
per person for groups of five or youngsters 5-12 years old. The
cost is $20 per person but both
more.
programs can be taken for $35.
As a special offer, youngsters can sign up for both
Preregistration is required
Zumbatomics and the soccer
for the classes. Call (734) 722clinic for $20 per person.
7620 for information or stop by
• Thursday, Feb. 24 — Learn the Bailey Recreation Center,
36651 Ford, to sign up.
to skate 12:30-1 p.m. at Mike
Modano Arena Wildwood at
Athe library, the programs
Hunter. The lesson will be fol- include:
lowed by open skating 1-2 p.m.
• Beginner's Book Club is
The cost is $6 per person and
for children in grades K-2.
the program is open to young- Youngsters will explore poetry

2-3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 20.
Parents are invited to hear
poetry readings during the
last 15 minutes of the program. Register now for the
program.
• From 1-4 p.m. Monday,
Feb. 21, kids of all ages are
invited to make a cheerful greeting card for a child
fighting a serious illness. The
library will provide all the supplies and see that the cards are
delivered to the Make a Child
Smile Organization.
• Cartoon Creations is an
artistic program featured at 1
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 23. The
program is appropriate for
children seven years old and
older. Register in advance.
Additional craft opportunities
take place 1-4 p.m. Tuesday,
Feb. 22, and Friday, Feb. 25,

with Make-it-take-it crafts.
• A Wayne County Parks
naturalist will present Animal
Mysteries at 2 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 24. Children age seven
and older will learn to recognize animal signs and tracks,
and examine animal skulls and
furs. Registration is required.
8
Read and Play encourages
socializing for young children
while they listen to a story and
spend a little time playing with
the library toys. The informal
gathering is appropriate for
children up to age five and is
schedule for 10-11 a.m. Friday,
Feb. 25.
• A family movie will be
shown at 1 p.m. Sunday, Feb.
27. Childreri under age 10 must
be accompanied by an adult.
Call the library for details.
• Story times are fun and

entertaining and are offered
four times a week. Family Story
time takes place 7-7:30 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 21. Toddler Story
time is on Tuesday Feb. 22.
Kids can attend either the 10 or
11 a.m. sessions. Preschoolers
can attend 10:30-11 a.m.
Thursday, Feb. 24. Baby time
Story time is for children up to
24 months of age and meets
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Feb.
26. The interactive programs
encourage families to experience a love of reading and literacy-linked activities.
Teens will find an exciting
week of free programs to fill
the winter break hours, too.
Learn about program details
for both children and teens
from the library home page at
www.westlandlibrary.org, or by
calling (734) 326-6123.

County announces e-waste collection dates
Do you have a collection of
old electronic devices at home
that you want to getridof but
don't want to put in the trash
because of environmental concerns?
Wayne County's Department
of Public Services can help you
solve this problem.
Wayne County in conjunction with Vintage Tech
Recyclers Inc. and local communities has scheduled several
Electronic Waste (e-waste) collections, where residents can
drop off their old electronic
wastefree of charge. Items that
will be accepted for recycling
include such items as computers, TVs, CRT monitors, LCD
monitors, keyboards and mice,
laptop computers, printers, fax
machines, copiers, VCRs, DVD
players, microwaves, stereos,
speakers, computer parts,
telephones, cell phones, game
consoles, miscellaneous cables,
mp3 players.
No other household appliances will be accepted.
The collections have been
scheduled for:
• Saturday, Feb. 26, at the

Riverview Land Preserve,
20863 Grange Road,
Riverview.
• Saturday, March 19, in
the parking lot of the Town
Center, 9215 Joseph Compau,
Hamtramck.
• Saturday, April 2, at the
Redford Township DPS, 12200
Beech Daly, Redford.
• Saturday, April 16,2011
at the Henry Ford Centennial
Library, 16301 Michigan Ave.,
Dearborn.
• Saturday, May 7, at the
Canton Township DPW, 4847
Sheldon, Canton Township.
The e-waste collections
run from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. and
are open to Wayne County
residents and small businesses
with 10 or fewer employees.
The Hamtramck collection is 9
a.m. to 1 p.m.
Wayne County's Department
of Public Services also has
scheduled its first two countywide Household Hazardous
Waste collections for this year.
The two collections are
scheduled for Saturday,
March 26, at the Wayne
County Community College

District, Western Campus,
9555 Haggerty, Belleville, and
Saturday, June 18, at Henry
Ford Community College
located at 5101 Evergreen,
Dearborn.
The household hazardous
waste collections run from 8
a.m. to 2 p.m. and are open to
Wayne County residents only.
The collections are designed
to accept unwanted household
chemicals for proper disposal.
Items that will be accepted
include household paints,
stains, floor-care items, furniture polish, bathroom cleaners,
lawn and garden chemicals,
antifreeze,fluorescentand
compact fluorescent light
bulbs, old computers and TVs.
Pharmaceutical waste (noncontrolled substances only) and
medical sharps in punctureproof containers will also be
accepted.
All waste must be from residential sources.
For more information
about the collections, call
the Wayne County Resource
Recovery coordinator at (734)
326-3936.

'Black comedyf
Barefoot Productions is lighting up the second half of its season presenting "Black Comedy," written by Tonyawarding winning playwright Peter Shaffer. Set in 1969 London, "Black Comedy" tells the story of Brindsley
Miller, a struggling, bohemian artist, who desperately tries to impress his fiance's father by "borrowing" his
neighbor Harold's, posh furniture to glamorize his own shabby flat. Cast includes Brian Cahalan (from left),
Carol Lipinski, Samantha Lowry and Nathan Corliss and a few mystery guests. The play runs through Feb. 27 on
weekends. Friday-Saturday performances are 8 p.m., Feb. 20 and Feb. 27 performances are 2 p.m. matinees.
Tickets are $16 for general admission and $14 for students/seniors. All performances at Barefoot Productions
Theatre, 240 N. Main (the former Walker-Buzenberg building). For information, call (734) 560-1493.
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Stevenson
girls earn
playoff win
BY BRAD EMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Playoff intensity basketball — KLAA style — kicked
off Tuesday night when host
Livonia Stevenson pulled out a
first-round 50-47 triumph over
an up-and-coming Plymouth
team.
Stevenson, getting some
clutch plays late from junior
guard Molly

Knophda

119-pound title with a 7-3
decision against Farmington's
Kevin Kennedy in the finals.
Meadows, now 42-3 overall, reached the finals with a
7-6 win over Gabe Martinez
in the semifinals.
Churchill's Jon Locklear
(103), a sophomore, and
senior Jonny Bannoura (140),
both added thirds and are
headed to Plymouth.
Stevenson junior Jacob
Range (285) also made the
regional cut with a thirdplace finish.
GC, the defending Division
1 team champion and ranked
Please see WRESTLING, B2

Please see HOOPS, B2

OBSERVER STAFF PHOTO

Franklin's Gabe Martinez (top) pinned Plymouth's John Conn en route to a third-place finish at 119 pounds.

Moving forward
District champs Tuyo, Roos lead Patriot matmen
Josh Hatfield (140), Avery
Opperman (145), Allen Steele
(160 and Omar Haymour
The Livonia Franklin wres- (285).
tling team will be sending a
Tuyo, a senior captain,
contingent of eight, including raised his season record 51-4
two district champions, to
when he won in a disqualithe MHSAA Division 1 indification over Novi-Detroit
vidual regional Saturday at
Catholic Central's Logan
Plymouth.
Marcicki.
Tuyo was leading his disSteve Tuyo (130 pounds)
trict final match 8-5 when it
and Matt Roos (160) both
was stopped by the officials.
came away with titles
Saturday at Garden City.
"Steve has been as solid as
they come all year," Franklin
Other regional qualifiers
coach Dave Chiola said. Tie
for the Patriots included
second-place finisher Danny has a great head on his shoulders. He's basically a coach
Martinez (112); third place
finisher Gabe Martinez (112); on the mat. He is very smart
and knows how to manage his
and fourth-place finishers
BYBRADEMONS
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

match.
"He hurt his shoulder in the
finals and I'm hoping he'll be
OK for regionals."
Roos, also a senior,
improved to 46-4 overall
when he earned a 10-2 major
decision over CC's Andrew
Erickson.
"Roos has been very solid
all year," Chiola said. "He
saved his best match for the
finals. He wrestled up for the
team all year and did a great
job. Now he's wrestling where
he belongs and looks good."
Livonia Churchill will
be sending three to the
regional including senior Jake
Meadows, who captured the

Pitching: Still name of game
was a pretty
good one,"
Haeger said.
•f%
> "So we do
return three of
/m
the five guys
&*"
sfetel
who were in
itMj&ttr
4*BfiIfP^ J
our rotation
» S H wkf
last year so it's
Haeger
always nice ;
BYBRADEMONS
having those returning guys
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER .
back."
The Crusaders will definitely
The weather forecast this
miss Kyle Bolton, who went
weekend for Dayton, Tenn.,
8-1, and John Ballarin, who
seems favorable — temperatures anywhere from mid-60s finished 6-2 with a 3.30 earned
run average.
to mid-50s, some sun and
maybe an occasional shower.
But those graduation losses
should be diminished with
That's where the Madonna
University baseball team opens the return of three solid startits season with a four-game set ers — juniors Robert Fraser
followed by a 10-day trip start- (Westland John Glenn) and
Tom Hansen, along with
ing March 4 in Phoenix, Ariz.
sophomore Jeremy Gooding
Greg Haeger, entering his
(Livonia/Dearborn Divine
15th season as the Crusaders'
Child).
coach, will try and top last
year's school-record 48-11
"Losing those two. guys hurts,
campaign which included a
but having those three guys
trip to the NAIA regionals in
back is nice," Haeger said.
Riverside, Calif.
Gooding led the Crusaders
in wins (10-1) to go along with
Like most teams Haeger
puts on the field, he said, "It all a 2.39 ERA en route to AllWolverine-Hoosier Athletic
comes down to pitching."
Conference honors after trans"Last year's pitching staff

MU returns 3
starters from
48-11 team

S1RLS HOOPS

points) and
senior forward Monika Rudis
(10 points) remains in the
winners bracket of the tournament.
But now the Spartans have
the daunting task of facing
state-ranked Canton (15-2) in
the Kensington Conference
semifinals beginning at 7 p.m.
Friday on the Chiefs' home
floor.
Meanwhile, even Plymouth
coach Bob deBear gained solace despite the setback as his
team fell to 7-10 overall.
"That's a great high school
basketball game," he said. "Two
good teams battling down to
the wire. It could have gone
either way. Unfortunately it
went their way."
The Wildcats trailed 24-16
at halftime, but took a 38-33
advantage heading into the
final period thanks to a pair
of triples during the final 51.4
seconds by freshman pointguard Kylie Robb, who led all
scorers with 16 points (including a perfect 6-of-6 from the
line).
"When we came out in the
second half, I felt we were jusr
kind of flat," Stevenson coach

ferring from Saginaw Valley
State.
"Jeremy was kind of the big
surprise last year: as a freshman," Haeger said. "He's been
throwing the ball very well.
Has had two pretty liVe appearances in the cages recently."
Meanwhile, Fraser, went 7-1
with a team-best 1.71 ERA,
while Hansen, a left-hander,
finished 6-2 with a 3.23 ERA.
"Fraser is coming back
from a little bit of a sore arm,"
Haeger said. "He had a really
nice year for us last year, a
great BRA, and pitched well
for us.
"Hansen's had two very successful years for us the last two
years and was able to hold onto
a spot in the rotation."
Reliever Andy Omilian, a
redshirt junior from Plymouth
(Detroit Catholic Central), also
returns in his mop-up role
after leading the team last season in appearances (18).
Four others also could make
an impact on the mound
including two redshirt freshmen — Aaron Saarela and
Please see BASEBALL, B2
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Humitz tallied a pair of powerplay goals and senior forward
Ryan Urso collected three
assists and senior defenseman Brendan Hay added two
assists to lead the Spartan
attack. For Stevenson coach
Gerry Vento, it was a big win
as his team quickly shook off a
heartbreaking 4-3 loss Friday
against Wyandotte when the
Bears scored two goals during
the final minute of regulation.
"I was very pleased the way
we responded after a disap-

BOYS HOCKEY
pointing loss the night before,"
he said. "I thought we showed
a lot of character."
Humitz scored 44 seconds
into the game, deflecting a
shot from the blue line by Hay.
Freshman Dominic Lutz also
drew an assist
Senior forward Justin
Shureb scored on a shorthanded breakaway at the 3:56
mark of the first period. Urso

Condra gets call
Another Livonian has
made his way to the National
Hockey League.
The Ottawa Senators called
up right winger Erik Condra
from Binghamton (N.Y.) affiliate of the American Hockey
League.
The 24-year-old former
Notre Dame University standout was the B-Sens secondleading scorer with 17 goals
and 29 assists, along with a
team-best plus-19 rating.
Condra, a seventh-round
pick of the Senators in
2006, is the sixth different
forward to be recalled from
Binghamton this season.
Condra made his debut
Tuesday night at home '
against the New York
Islanders and played eight
minutes and 17 seconds,
drawing an assist on Erik
Karlsson's game-tying goal
in the final period as the
Senators fell in a shootout,
4-3.

Haiie iionored
The Michigan
Inferscholastic Athletic
Administrators Association
will honor Livonia Churchill
athletic director Marc Hage
next month as the 2011 Region
11 Athletic Administrator of
the Year.
Hage is in his 24th year
in education, serving the
past 15 in his current role at
Churchill.
He holds B.A..B.S, and M.A.
degrees from Michigan State
University and is the past
president of both the Western
Lakes Activities Association
and Kensington Lakes
Activities Association.
_ _
* Hage is a two-time recipient of the Region 11 award
(2002) and also is an instructor of athletic administrators
for the MiAAA.
He will recognized the
weekend of March 19-20 at
the MlAAA's annual conference in Traverse City.

iai fundraiser

7/

The Livonia Franklin
wrestling team will stage a
trivia challenge fundraiser
on Sunday, Feb. 20, at Buffalo
Wild Wings, located on the
west side of Wayne Road just
south of Warren Road.
Registration starts at 1 p.m.
followed by the trivia challenge at 2 p.m.
The cost is $15 per person.
All ages are welcome. Prizes
include $200 (first place),
$125 (second) and $75 (third).
There will also be raffles.
For more information, call
Dave Chiola at (248) 752-2340.
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MADONNA UNIVERSITY SPORTS INFORMATION PHOTO

Sophomore right-hander Jeremy Gooding (Livonia) finished 10-1 a year
ago with a 2.39 earned run average for the 48-11 Crusaders.

Stevenson knocks off St. Mary in Trenton Showcase
The Livonia Stevenson
hockey team parlayed three
first-period goals and held off
a third-period rally by Orchard
Lake St. Mary Prep to earn
a 5-3 victory Saturday at the
Kennedy Ice Arena as part of
the Trenton Showcase.
Despite being outshot 27-20,
the fourth-ranked Spartans
improved their overall record
to 14-5-2 overall.
Meanwhile, the loss drops
No. 5 St. Mary to 11-9 overall.
Sophomore forward Max

aiPtLINtd

poke-checked the puck to free
Shureb for his eighth goal of
the season.
The Eaglets narrowed the
gap with a power-play goal
by Matthew Latham at the
8:06 mark, but the Spartans
responded a minute later
when senior forward Andrew
Palushaj's 17th goal of the season. Urso and senior forward
J.J. Pettersson assisted on the
play.
The goal gave the Spartans
a 3-1 lead and chased start-

ing goalie Joe Naniga from
the game. He was replaced by
Austin Julvezan.
The Spartans grew their
lead to 4-1 at the 12:12 mark
of the second period with
Humitz's second goal of the
game and 11th of the season.
Seniors Nick Barr and John
Mandryk both assisted.
Early in the third period, St.
Mary's forwards Ryan Foe and
Cody Milan scored 16 seconds
Please see HOCKEY, B2

The City of Livonia
Department of Parks and
Recreation will offer its
seven-week Learn To Skate
winter session IV beginning
the week of Feb. 28 through
the week of April 11 at Edgar
Arena, located at 33841
Lyndon.
Walk-in registration is
from 6:30-8 p.m. (residents)
and 7-8 p.m. (nonresidents),
Wednesday, Feb. 23, at
the Livonia Community
Recreation Center (at Five
Mile).
The fee is $55 (residents) •
and $67 (nonresidents).
Each Monday class is 25
minutes and will be offered
for:
Ages 4 and up - 5 p.m.,
5:25 p.m., 6 p.m. or 6:25 p.m.;
hockey skills - 6:25 p.m.; and
3-year-olds - 5 p.m.
No equipment is needed
for boys hockey skills. No.
sticks or pucks are used.
There is a limited skate rental
available at no cost.
Private lessons are also
available for all levels.
For more information, call
(734)466-2412.
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HOOPS
FROM PAGE B1

Jen Knoph said. "Everybody
was kind of falling back
on their heels and nobody
was getting around. They
(Plymouth) started getting
good shot opportunities from
the outside. We said we can't
out-jump them. We have to
box outand own the boards.
Two things we said we needed
to do — we came out and
didn't do. It changed the entire
tempo of the game."
Plymouth maintained its
slim lead, 45-42, with 3:33 to
go on a layup by Kate Watson.
But that's when the Spartans
went to work as Rachel
Wilkinson started an 8-2 run
with a pair of free throws just
26 seconds later.
Rudis found Knoph on a
back-door cut for a layup with
2:16 remaining to give the
Spartans a 46-45 advantage.
Rudis then came up with
a steal and scored again
, '
with 1:20 left to up the lead
to 48-45 before Plymouth's
Chyna Williams scooped up a

BASEBALL
FROM mm BI

Tyler Schofield— along with
junior college transfer Austin
Delmotte and Erik Wright
(Canton), a transfer from
Saginaw Valley.
"We redshirted two very
talented freshmen last year,"
Haeger said. "Aaron has been
throwing great. We've seen
upper 80s (MPH) from him,
which is nice to see. Wright is
another good left-hander and
has opportunities to do well."
Delmotte, a native of Romeo,
might be the Crusaders' hardest thrower after playing two
seasons at Patrick Henry (Md.)
Community College.
"He is up to 92-93," Haeger
said. "Success is always based
on pitching. We don't have a lot
in terms of numbers, but we
have a lot of potential. We're
going to be counting on quite
a few new kids this year. The
team could round out into a
very good team."
MU's catching duties will
be split between senior Tarik
Khasawneh (Canton) and redshirt junior Drew Adamiec.
"The catching situation is
probably the most concrete on
this team defensively," Haeger
said. "Unfortunately, Donny
Holland, who played quite a bit
as a freshman last year, is out
for the year (labrum surgery).
He had been battling through
it for awhile and finally had to
have the surgery.
"We're fortunate we have
Tairk Khasawneh and Drew
Adamiec. A senior and a junior
who have been around the
block. They have nine years
experience between those.
They're two very good kids
who know how to catch the
staff. We're happy with that."
The WHAC regular season
champions return six infielders led senior second baseman
Jeff Bultinck, who hit .368
with four homers and 32 RBI.
* Also returning is senior
shortstop Mike Gansser (.288)
and junior redshirt utilityman Billy Hardin III (.314), a
Livonia native.
"Jeff started just about every
game, he has a stranglehold on
that spot," Haeger said. "Mike
played a lot of shortstop last

HOCKEY
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apart to cut the Spartan lead
to 4-3, moving Vento to call a
timeout.
"I just settled the team down
and reminded them that they
still had control of the game,"
the first-year coach said. "After
the timeout, I thought we shut
them down for most of the
remainder of the game."
The Spartans added an
empty net goal with 35 sec-

rebound off a blocked shot and
scored with 28.71 seconds left.
Down one, the Wildcats
tried to foul, but gave up
almost 17 precious seconds as
Knoph broke the press and
scored with only 10.4 remaining to make it 50-47.
"We fouled her," deBear
said. "Both our kids said they
grabbed her. Alex (Roberts)
hacked her, but they just didn't
give us a foul. Looking at it
— who knows?"
After Molly Knoph's hoop,
Plymouth's last-ditch threepoint attempt in during waning seconds missed the mark
and Stevenson escaped with
the three-point victory.
"I don't think we played our
game, the game we're capable
of playing," Jen Knoph said.
"So when they went up three, I
said, 'Are you kidding me?' But
I was still very confident they
would be able to come back.
We have just some great talent in our guards. Our posts,
even when they're beat tired
and all three of them with four
fouls — they pulled it out; They
hung in there. I knew they
would."
Watson, a junior, added

12 points, while senior Alex
*"V
Roberts had 10 for Plymouth.
The Wildcats controlled the
i - *
boards during the third quarter and shot 9-of-23 during the
7A
* HHsiV
period to take the lead by five.
"Our kids play with so much
-• ' ' H & g j r ,
heart," deBear said. "They
iK
find a way. They never feel like
^%r
they're down-and-out.
"I just think we're really
**•"•
becoming a good team that
plays smart and really well on
the road. I just see us our confidence growing and growing."
Stevenson shot only l6-of-50
•*«&•
from the floor (32 percent), but
canned 18-of-26 free throws
(69.2 percent).
The 5-foot-10 Rudis
emerged down the stretch
after being saddled with early
foul problems.
"She went in there with four
fouls and we wanted her in
there for boards because we
LINDA FERRARA I PHOTO
were getting killed in there,"
Jen Knoph said. "1 said, 'If you Livonia Stevenson's John Ferrara (left) and Kellen Schoff (right) finished fourth and fifth, respectively, in the 100-yard
can do some help offensively,
backstroke with times of 53.53 and 53.79, respectively, at the Michigan Interscholastic Swim Coaches Association boys
too, give us some help offenswim meet held Saturday at Eastern Michigan University's Jones Natatorium.
sively' ... and she came through
big a couple of times. She did
great."
BOYS SWIM RESULTS

year and Billy played all over
the place. He played short,
third and DH'd. He has a little
bit of a sore arm right now."
Sophomores Spencer Sarel
(.360) and Brad Lineberry
(.351) both earned time last
year at third base.
Lineberry, a Plymouth High
grad, will move over the first.
"Spencer had a real nice
year for us last year offensively
and so did Brad," Haeger said.
"Tim Duffy, a senior, didn't get
a lot of opportunities, but he'll
be back at first."
Two freshman, Victor
Barron (Fowlerville and Ryan
Lech (LAnse Creuse North)
both fit into the infield equation as well.
"Defensively we're still working on them, but they can
swing the bat," Haeger said.
"We like our infield."
Matt Kay, right fielder from
Canton, will anchor the outfield after hitting .319 and
leading the Crusaders in homers (11) to go along with 48
RBI.
"Matt's has had two great
years for us," Haeger said.
"He's dedicated himself and
worked awfully hard. He
should have another good year
for us."
MU lost both its center fielders including first-team AllWHAC pick Ted Toune, who
hit .372 with 10 homers and
43 RBI.
"Who plays out there is
still up in the air," Haeger
said. "Both Steve Pelletier
(Farmington) and Alex Charles
(Birmingham Brother Rice)
are two talented sophomores.
The opportunity is out there
for each of them."
Junior Dan Harder (.321, six
homers) has the inside track at
left field, while redshirt senior
Dan Stoney (Canton) and St.
Clair County CC transfer Phil
Celeski (Novi) also figure in
the mix.
"Dan Harder has some pop
in his bat," Haeger said. "Those
guys will see some time. Alex
(Charles), Steve (Pelletier) and
Danny (Stoney) have a lot of
opportunities to get left and
center field taken care of."
But offensive numbers could
be drastically down this season
for all of collegebaseball.
"They changed our bats,"
Haeger said. "We weren't using

them in the fall. We were using
the old bats or wood in the fall.
As we get these new bats in, it's
tough. It's tough to read a ball
off the bat in a net. You just
don't know. You don't know
who's squaring up the ball the
most."
The new bats are referred as
BBCOR (ball-bat coefficient of
restitution).
"They've taken the trampoline effect out of the bat
RE? WR^iNG RF:M
from aluminum and make
them more like wood," the
I * • *
MU coach added. "Different
sfci.
£
sounds as far as what coaches
and players are used to. It
sounds like a really bad aluminum bat.
"We're not going to see these
450 foot home runs anymore.
We're going to see a ball play
off the bat much more like
wood. Maybe not just like
wood, but similar to what you
find in a wood bat in terms or
distance or exit velocities."
Haeger is anxious to get
outdoors and see how his team
adapts to the bat change.
OSSHivtRSTWKOTG
"We don't know what they
do with these bats," he said.
Zach Schulz (left) Farmington tangles with Samer Shebck of Livonia Stevenson in an early-round 135-pound matchup
"For every college coach like
in the Division 1 district at Garden City.
me who hasn't been outside
MHSAA INDIVIDUAL
dec. Braden Price (Canton), 7-4; 3rd: Trevor
p. A.J. Arnett (Monroe). 2:59; 3rd: Kevin
... Tennessee, for us, is a huge
Maresh (Northville) won by major-dec, over
Newborn (Wayne) dec. Markeyce Drewery
WRESTLING DISTRICT RESULTS
learning experience and how it
Ryan Southerland (Farmington), 10-0.
(Pioneer), 6-0.
DIVISION 1
will change and how many will
189: Anthony Abro (Canton) dec. Miles
160: Caleb Wilson (Southgate) dec. Chaz
Feb. 12 at GARDEN CITY
Trealout (Catholic Central), 6-5; 3rd: David
Hudson (Bedford), 15-9; 3rd: Danny Croft
(top 4 advance to regional)
go small ball baseball. A lot of
Sparling (Novi) dec. Mouhamad Soukar
(John Glenn) dec. Zach Juchartz (Belleville),
285 pounds: Ben Poirier (Canton)
variables going into the season decisioned
(Fordson), 6-2.
7-1.
• '
Gerald Moore (Dearborn); 6-3;
215: Lucas Luchonok (Dearborn Edsei
171: Tomas Gomez (Southgate) dec.
right now."
3rd place: Jacob Range (Livonia Stevenson)
Ford) p. Justin Roe (Farmington), 3:19; 3rd:
Kameron Jones (John Glenn), 2-1; 3rd:
Haymour (Livonia Franklin), 4:42. Haeger's track record speaks p. Omar
Antonio Echols (Southfield) p. Andy Boyd
Shames Delahaye (Belleville) p. John
103 pounds: Ben Griffin (Canton) dec.
for itself. He is 435-305-3 in 14 Evan Toth (Novi-Detroit Catholic Central), 6- (Northville), 3:44.
Prazjner (Bedford), 0:54.
Feb. 12 at TEMPERANCE BEDFORD
189: Brandon Sunday (Bedford) dec.'
seasons with five WHAC regu- 4; 3rd: Jon Locklear (Livonia Churchill) dec.
Alex Arble (Salem), 12-8.
(top 4 advance to regional)
Devon Bronson (Southgate), 2-1 (overtime);
lar season, four WHAC tour112: Alec Panteleo (Canton) pinned Danny
285 pounds: Justin Dozier (Woodhaven)
3rd: Mark Tooley (Belleville) dec. Joe Brewer
decisioned Logan Rimmer (Bedford), 5-0;
(Wyandotte), 11-6.
nament and one NAIA Region Martinez (Franklin), 1:27; 3rd: T.J. Fagan
(Catholic Central) won by injury default over
3rd place: Derrick Campbell (Westland
215: David Pope (Monroe) p. Ben
VIII title to his credit.
Malik Amine (Catholic Central).
John Glenn) pinned Charles Crawford (John
Dominguez (Southgate), 3:06; 3rd: Brian
"We want to make sure
Glenn), 1:36.
Smith (Bedford) dec. Dimitrus Renfroe
119: Jacob Meadows (Churchill) dec.
(Wayne), 8-6.
Kevin Kennerfy (Farmington), 7-3; 3rd: Gabe
103: Mitchel Rogaliner (Bedford) dec.
we're prepared," said the MU
DIVISION 3
Martinez (Franklin) p. Cody Korpus (Salem),
Kyle Gillies (John Glenn), 5-1; 3rd: Jarad
coach, who has guided the
atCLAWSON
213
Fernandez (Southgate) dec. Dylan McLeod
(top
4
advance
to regional)
(Lincoln
Park),
4-3.
Crusaders to two straight
' 125: Ken Bade (Catholic Central) p. Ian
.- 285 pounds: Tery Vajcner (Ida)
(Northville), 1.13; 3rd: Said Youssef
112: Jourdain Spurlin (Southgate) won by
NAIA tourney berths. "We're Stirton
decisioned John Marogen (Dundee), 5-2;
(Plymouth) dec. Alejandro Albuerne (Novi),
major dec. over Cade Barwig (Wyandotte),
not a small ball baseball team. 4-2.
3rd place: Anthony Giordano (Livonia
9-0; 3rd; Josh Hagar (Monroe) dec. Adam
Clarenceviile) won by injury default over
Bruley (Saline), 3-1.
130: Steve Tuyo (Franklin) won by
That's not me or what my
Danny Mason (Dearborn Heights Robichaud).
over Logan Marcicki
119: Alex Molloy (Southgate) p. Keegan
(assistant) coaches are about. disqualification
(Catholic Central); 3rd: Alec Breckenridge
Pape (Ann Arbor Pioneer), 1.18; 3rd: Jake
112: Nathan Wade (Dundee) won by major
We've always been a doubles
(Plymouth) won by major dec. over Kienuwa
Jones (Lincoln Park) dec. Ryan Boxeth
dec. over Evan Rowetl (Ida), 14-1; 3rd: Wyatt •
Davis (Farmington).
(Saline), 6-3.
Remillard (Clawson) pinned Ian Bunker
and steal base program with
(Clarenceviile), 1:57.
125: Evan Guffey (Wyandotte) dec. Nate
Alec Mooradian (Catholic Central)
some home runs. I don't know dec.135:
145: Travis Reinhart (Dundee) dec. Corey
Riley Hanson (Catholic Central), 7-1; 3rd: O'Sullivan (Saline), 7-1; 3rd: DevinFoster
if I could live with myself to
(Woodhaven) dec! Jake Peck (Pioneer), 1-0.Lay (Erie-Mason), 9-2; 3rd: Chris Trombley
Travis Compo (Northville) dec. Shahbaig
(Grosse He) won by major dec. over Coy
130: Joe Lombard (Wyandotte) won by
bunt them over. I've talked to Sidhu (Novi), 9-2.
Silanppaa (Clarenceviile), 4-0.
140: Zach Marsh (Canton) dec. Mike
major dec. over Anthony Barbour (Lincoln
a lot of coaches from across
160: Cody Oft (Ida) dec. Zach Newhouse
Babicz (Catholic Central), 7-3; 3rd: Jonny
Park), 7-4; 3rd: Steve Johnson (Monroe) won
(Dundee), 5-2; 3rd: Brendan Groves
by major dec, over Alex Cornelius (Saline),
the country and a lot of people Bannoura (Churchill) dec. Josh Hatfield
(Clarenceviile) dec. Shawn Lynk (Clawson),
(Franklin), 7-4.
12-1.
say the ball just doesn't fly
10-4.
135: Brendan Papin (Belleville) dec.
145: Nick Mason (Catholic Central) won by
anymore.,
DIVISION 4
injury default over Nick Tomski (Farmington); Al Regnier (Bedford), 6-4; 3rd: Dereck
Hillman (Woodhaven) dec. Josh Lockwood
Feb. 12 at BLISSFIELD
3rd: Chris Caverly (Novi) dec. Avery
"Earl Weaver ball in college
(Southgate), 2-1. .
Opperman (Franklin), 15-11.
(top 4 advance to regional)
140: Brian Gibbs (Bedford) won by void
103 pounds: Zachary Francis (Lutheran
152: Andrew Garcia (Catholic Central)
has been gone for a little bit.
over Derek Davison (Monroe); 3rd: Eddie
High Westland) pinned Matt Munson
p. Dan Wagner (Southfield), 1:30; 3rd: John
But we'll see."
Nuttall (Ypsilanti Lincoln) p. James Chapman (Manchester), 2:37; 3rd: Brendan O'Connor
Montgomery (Northville) won by major dec.

onds remaining in the game as
senior forward Tim Pruchnik
tallied his seventh goal of the
season with Urso and Hay
assisting.
Sophomore netminder
Connor Humitz stopped 24-of27 shots to earn his 12th win
of the season.

shot Taylor Unified 43-12.
Andrew Pearson's unassisted goal
just 59 seconds into the final period
ended the game for Franklin on an
eight-goal mercy rule.
Mike Diaz and Tyler Satkowiak
also tallied goals for the Patriots.
Tyler Satkowiak, Adam Stadler,
Ritchie Wieczorek and Aaron
Hoffmeyer each contributed two
assists^
Other assists went to Tyler
Dewhirst and Webb.
Zaeh Dungan had a goal and
assist for Taylor Unified. Lukas
Meade tallied the other goal.
Travis Ferrier made 10 saves
in goal for Franklin, while Jarret
Beesley had 33 stops for Taylor.

FRANKLIN 10, TAYL8R UNIFIED E: H a t
tricks by Josh Dudek and Kevin
Webb sparked Livonia Franklin
(6-13-4) to a nonconference win
Saturday night over host Taylor
Unified (2-10) at the Taylor
SportsPlex.
The Patriots, who led 5-2 after
one period and 9-2 after two, out-

J****aBi4 .
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Ford Road and west of Venoy).
The WYAA has openings for
all age groups, including: CoBaseball registration for
ed T-Ball (5-6), Co-Ed Machine
the Westland Youth Athletic
Pitch (7-8), Mustang (10-andAssociation will be 7-9 p.m.
Wednesdays and from 10 a.m. tinder), Bronco (12-and-under),
to noon Saturdays at the Lange Pony (14-and-under), Colt (16and-under) and Palomino (18Compound Building, 6050
and-xmder).
Farmington Road (north of

50 freestyle: 1. Austin Fathman
(Hamilton), 21.93; 57. Bielicki (Stevenson),
23.51; 58. Gutu (John Glenn), 23.52.
100 butterfly: 1. Youngquist (Lakeview),
49.79.
100 freestyle: 1. Stephen Sobczak
(Dexter), 47.37; 3. Schoff (Stevenson), 48.08;
35. Josh Wakeford (John Glenn), 51.03; 40.
J. McNamara (Stevenson), 51.19; 45. Bielicki
(Stevenson), 51.44.
500 freestyle: 1. Glanda (Cranbrook),
4:38.53; 30. Jake Ferguson (John Glenn),
5:05.64; 38. Josh Wakeford (John Glenn),
5:08.77; 42. Grant McNamara (Stevenson),
5:10.23; 46. Brendon Stanisz (Stevenson),
5:11.83.
200 freestyle relay: 1. Saline (David
Boland, Brad Frost, Andrew Krieber, Adam
Whitener), 1:27.71; 16. John Glenn (Gutu,
Vader, Nicholas Stevens, Josh Wakeford),

1:33.19; 45. Stevenson (J McNamara, G
McNamara, Evan Shatter, Adam Ferrara),
1:36.82; 56. Wayne (Williamson. Stover, Shane
Schooley, Robbins), 137 89
100 backstroke: 1 Sobczak (Dexter)
52.63; 4. J. Ferrara (Stevenson), 53.53; 5
Schoff (Stevenson), 53 79,8 Joey Wakeford
(John Glenn), 55.84
100 breaststroke: I Mike Fisher (Saline),
59,02; 18. J. McNamara (Stevenson), 1.03.03,
33. Robbins (Wayne), 1:04.34; 42. Vincentini
(Churchill),'1:04.81; 64. G. McNamara
(Stevenson), 1:07.53; 7. Jacob Colleran
(Stevenson), 1:08.48.
400 freestyle relay: 1. Saline (Whitener,
Frost, Josh Ehrman, Andy Jensen), 3:14.02;
8. Stevenson (Bielicki, A. Ferrara, J. Ferrara,
Schoff), 3:20.89; 48. John Glenn (Josh
Wakeford, Gutu, Ferguson, Joey Wakeford),
3:36.38.

WM::mmi'm*m^,
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SPORTS ROUNDUP
WYAA baseball signup

MICHIGAN INTERSCHOLASTIC
SWIM COACHES ASSOCIATION
MEET RESULTS
Feb. 12 at EMU'S Jones Natatorium
200-yard medley relay: I. Midland
Dow (Michael Pixton, Tyler Piotrowski,
Daniel Biggs, Jackson Goethe), 1:38,3;
I-Livonia Stevenson (John Ferrara,
Jake McNamara, Kellen Schoff, Brandon
Bielicki), 1:39.85; 37. Westland John Glenn
(Joey Wakeford, Josh Wakeford, Paul Gutu,
Dave Vader), 1:47.11; Wayne.Memorial (Zach
Williamson, Corey Robbins, Nick Williams,
Mike Stover), 1:49.29.
• 200 freestyle: 1. Clay Youngquist (Battle
Creek Lakeview). 1:38.56.
200 individual medley: 1. Justin Glanda
(Bloomfield Hills Cranbrook). 1:54.62:17.
J. Ferrara (Stevenson), 2:03.14; 63. David
Vincentini (Livonia Churchill), 2:11,17.

Mustang, Bronco, Pony, Colt
and Palomino age divisions
involve local travel with interlocking leagues with other
cities.
For more information, call
(734) 421-0640 during normal
business hours (or leave a message) or visit www.wyaa.org.

over Alex Coe (Northville), 9-1.
• 160: Matt Roos (Franklin) won by major
dec. over Andrew Erickson (Catholic Central),
10-2; 3rd: Alip Harp (Dearborn Fordson) won
by injury default over Allen Steele (Franklin).
171: Kevin Beazley (Catholic Central)

(Lincoln Park), 2:04.
145: Denver McLaughlin (Monroe) dec.
Derek Saunders (Monroe), 3-2; 3rd: Jalen
Jones (Wayne) dec. Nate Stevens (Bedford),
6-3.
152: Brandon McLaughlin (Southgate)

(Monroe St. Mary Catholic Central) p. Robert
Grysko (Grass Lake), 3:45.'
160: Sam Mehan (Sand Creek) won by
technical fall over Kevin Cook (Clinton), 16-0;
3rd: Martin Kemp (Lutheran Westland) dec.
Ben Daubner (Manchester), 10-4.

WRESTLING
No. 1, placed 12 in the finals,
winning five weight divisions,
and qualified a total of 14 to go
to Plymouth.
"The one thing I know about
regionals is that there are surprises on both sides," Chiola
said. "There are always a
couple of guys that come in as
the favorites that don't make it
and there are always a couple
of guys that look like they don't
have a prayer but upset someone.
"Between the pressure, the
grind of a long season, injuries,
and the weight cutting, this
is the time of year that really
separates the good kids from
the great kids." ,

sending four five grapplers to
upcoming regional at Saline,
while rival Wayne Memorial
had three make the cut at last
Saturday's Division 1 district
at Temperance Bedford.
The Rockets got runner-up
finish from Kyle Gillies (103)
and Kameron Jones (T71) and
had two qualify at 285 when
Derrick Campbell pinned
teammate Charles Crawford in
1:36 for third place.
Gillies fell to Bedford's
Mitchel Rogaliner in the
finals, 5-1, while Jones was
edged by Tomas Gomez of
Southgate, 2-1.
Danny Croft (160) also
added a third for the Rockets.
Wayne's Jalen Jones' (145)
and Kevin Newborn (152) each
placed third, while Dimitrus
Renfroe (215) contributed a
fourth.

peted in Saturday's Division 3
district at Clawson and earned
four regional qualifying spots
this weekend at Goodrich.
Clarenceville's top finishers
were Anthony Giordano (285) .
and Brendan Groves (160, both
taking thirds.
Ian Bunker (112) and Coy
Sillanpaa (145) each placed
fourth.

Glenn, Wayne qualifiers

Trojans advance 4

FROM PASE BI

Westland John Glenn will be

Livonia Clarenceviile com-

Warriors' Francis 1st
He's only a freshman, but
Lutheran High Westland's
Zachary Francis became a
Division 4 district champion
Saturday at Blissfield.
The 103-pounder pinned
Matt Munson of Manchester
in 2:37 to raise his overall
record to 34-5.
The Warriors will also be
sending senior Martin Kemp
(160) to the Manchester
regional after placing third.
bemons@hometownlife.com | (313) 222-685T
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Blazers reach A-B title game
Livonia Ladywood earned
a spot in the Catholic League
A-B Division girls basketball
championship with a 43-31 victory Saturday over Birmingham
Marian in a semifinal game
played at the Madonna
University Activities Center.
Sophomore point-guard
Andie Anastos paced a balanced scoring attack with 13
points as the Blazers improved
to 14-3 overall and will face
Farmington Hills Mercy (13-4)
for the title at 3 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 20, at the University of
Detroit's Calihan Hall. (The two
teams split during the Central
Division season.)
Sophomore forward Kiley
Gorski added 11 points and
five rebounds, while seniors
Teresa Wojnarowski and Alyssa
Anastos contributed seven
points and six rebounds apiece.

Alyssa Anastos also dished
out seven assists.
Marian led 17-16 at halftime,
but Ladywood went on an 18-7
third-quarter run to take command.
"Led by our seniors we
really arose up and defended,"
Ladywood first-year coach
Anthony Coratti said. "That's
what got us the win because we
didn't have much offensively
except the third quarter."
Maura Mulroy paced the
Mustangs (12-5) with nine
points.
S'FKLB CHRISTIAN 41, LDTH. WESTUND
2¾ Charity Godbold's 18 points powered Soutnfield Christian (11-5,3-5)
to a Michigan Independent Athletic
Conference Blue Division victory over
host Lutheran High Westland (1-13,
0-8).
Amanda Terranella scored 12
points and grabbed six rebounds
for the Warriors, who trailed 22-13

at halftime and 28-25 after three
quarters.
Aldreana Fikes added eight points
and eight boards in the loss.
"It was a well fought game, we
came back in the third quarter
to make it a three-point game,"
Lutheran Westland coach Sandi
Wade said. "Unfortunately we made
some errors down the stretch that led
to points for them. We are learning
from each game and getting better."

FERNSALE 66, CLARENCEVILLE 54:
Janecia Jenkins scored 18 points and
Ellise Parker added 14 as the Eagles
(9-7) pulled away in the final.period
Monday night to be host Livonia
Clarenceville (5-13),
Ferndale led 32-19 at halftime
before the Trojans pulled even at 40all with a 21-8 third-quarter run.
Senior Jenna Burgess led
Clarenceville and all scorers with 21
points.
Clarenceville made 22-of-44 free
throws, while Ferndale connected on
14-of-30.

Lady Rockets S t r u g g l e

in KLAA playoff opener
This one wasn't quite as easy gled moving the ball against it."
for the Westland John Glenn
Junior guard Erica Covile led
girls basketball team.
Glenn in scoring with 11 points,
while junior forward Joslyn
The Rockets, who mercied
Massey added eight points and
Northville 62-21 in a meeting
19 rebounds.
on Dec. 16, had to grind out a
49-41 victory Tuesday night
EAijsha Guster also contribover the host Mustangs in the
uted eight points in the win.
opening round of the KLAA
Kendra Brenner led
Kensington Conference playNorthville (9-8) and all scorers
offs.
with 15 points.
The Rockets made 10-of-14
Glenn overcame a 15-8 firstfoul shots on the night, while
quarter deficit to improve to
Northville was 4-of-7
15-2 overall. The Rockets will
N8VI52, FRAff LI 4T: Kerri M c M a h a n
now face Novi (16-1) in the
KLAA semifinals 7 P-m. Friday and Ally D'Annibale each scored
14 points Tuesday to propel the
at home.
host Wildcats (16-1) to a KLAA
"They (Northville) came out
Kensington Conference playoff win
really aggressive and played
over fourth seed Livonia Franklin
with a lot of confidence," said
(8-9).
Glenn coach Mark Anderson.
Joanna Beaton added 13 points for
"They played a 1-2-2 zone
the KLAA Central Division chamdefense and we had a hard time pions.
Chelsea Williams and Katelynn
attacking it and we really strug-

Devers scored 13 and 10 points,
respectively, for the Patriots, who
trailed by only three at halftime,
24-21

SOUTH LYON 51, CHURCHILL 18: G a b r i e l l e
Williams tallied 11 points Tuesday as
the host Lions (9-8) downed Livonia
Churchill (3-14) in a KLAA consolation game.
Churchill couldn't recover from a
29-13 halftime deficit.
The Chargers made 6-of-l0 free
throws, while South Lyon connected
on 12of-20..
Si. EAST 54, WAYNE 49: O n Tuesday, a

21-8 third-quarter run propelled host
South Lyon East (2-15) to a KLAA
consolation bracket victory over
Wayne Memorial (3-14).
Soronia Gillis paced the victorious
Cougars, who trailed 20-17 at halftime, with 15 points.
Freshman Ashley Bland led Wayne
and all scorers with 20 points.
The Zebras made only 9-of-25 free
throws on the night, while East connected on 15-of-28.

Lady Ocelots win handily
The sixth-ranked Schoolcraft
College women's basketball
team notched its 14th straight
victory with an 88-35 win
Saturday at home over Henry
Ford Community College.
The Lady Ocelots tied a
school record for fewest points
allowed in a half when they
raced out to a 42-9 halftime
lead.
Schoolcraft, now 21-3 overall and 12-0 in the MCCAA's
Eastern Conference, has won

60 straight games at home and
48 conference wins in a row.
The Lady Ocelots also
knocked down 10 three-pointers for the second straight
game, the first time that has
occurred in school history.
Schoolcraft had five players
score in double figures led by
Shanequa Braggs' 16 points.
Kimberly Bee added 13
points and 12 rebounds.
Diamond Tolliver had 12
points and six assists, while

Cameo Kendrick and Chariise
Slater each contributed 11
points.
Bee, a 6-foot-l sophomore
from Detroit Communication
& Media Arts, broke the school
record for career defensive
rebounds (435) breaking the
previous record held by Sheray
Brown (433) set in 2007-09.
Asha Payne tallied 10 points
for the Hawks, who slipped
to 1-21 overall and 0-13 in the
conference.

Mustangs thump Madonna men, 79-61
Chris Sinagoga's 19 points
and seven rebounds sparked
Marygrove College to a 79-61
men's basketball win Saturday
at home over Madonna
University.
Justin McKinney added
14 points, 14 rebounds and
four blocks as the Mustangs
improved to 8-20 overall.
Justin Armstrong chipped
in with 10 points as Marygrove
shot 54.4 percent from the
floor (31-of-57).
Madonna (7-20) got a career-

COLLEGE HOOPS
high 19 points and 10 rebounds
off the bench from sophomore forward Connor Leidal
(Livonia Franklin).
Tyler Coker added 13 points
for the Crusaders, who shot
37.3 percent from the floor
(22-of-59).
MU trailed 44-28 at halftime.
HENRY FORD 91, SCHOOLCRAFT 77:
Terrance Tubbs poured in 32 points

THE WEEK AHEAD
BOYS BASKETBALL
Thursday, Feb. 17
Luth. North at CJarenceville, 7 p.m.
South Lyon at Wayne, 7 p.m.
S.L. East at Churchill, 7 p.m.
(KLAA Playoffs-1st Round)
Stevenson at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Novi at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 18
Luth. Westland at Luth. N'west, 7 p.m.
Franklin Road at Huron Valley, 7 p.m,
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Friday, Feb. 18
Franklin Road at Huron Valley, 4:30 p.m.
Luth. Westland at Luth. N'west, 5:30 p.m.
S.L. East at Wayne, 7 p.m.
South Lyon at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Northville at Franklin, 7 p.m.
(KLAA Playoffs-Semffinals)
Novi at John Glenn, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Canton, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 20
(Catholic League A-B Finals
at U-D Mercy's Calihan Hail)
Ladywood vs. F.H. Mercy, 3 p.m.
PREP HOCKEY
Saturday, Feb. 10
Catholic League Championship
. at O.L.St. Mary Rink, TBA.
(KLAA Crossovers at Arctic Edge)
Franklin vs. Grand Blanc, 8 a.m.
PREP WRESTLING
MHSAA INDIVIDUAL REGIONALS
(all Saturday, Feb. 19)
Division 1 at Plymouth, 8 a.m.
Division 1 at Saline, 9:30 p.m.

Division 4 at Manchester, 9:30 a.m.
Division 3 at Goodrich, noon.
BOYS SWIMMINGS DIVING
Friday, Feb. 18
KLAA South Division Diving
at John Glenn, 5:30 p.m.
KLAA Central Division Diving
at South Lyon East, 6 p.m.
Saturday, Feb.19
KLAA South Division meet
at John Glenn, noon.
KLAA Central Division meet
at South Lyon East, noon.
GIRLS GYMNASTICS
Saturday, Feb. 19
KLAA Meet at W.L Central, 9 a.m.
PREP BOWLING
Thursday, Feb.17
Canton vs. Clarenceville,
John Glenn vs. Wayne
at Town 'N Country Lanes, 3:30 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 18
KLAA Tourney at Century Bowl, 10 a.m.
Saturday, Feb.19
Catholic League Championships
at Drakeshire Lanes, 3:30 p.m.
MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Saturday, Feb. 19
Madonna at Aquinas, 3 p.m.
Macomb CC at Schoolcraft, 3 p.m.
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Saturday, Feb. 19
Aquinas at Madonna, 1p.m.
Macomb CC at Schoolcraft, 1 p.m.
TBA-time to be announced.

to lead Henry Ford Community
College (17-9,11-2) to an MCCAA
Eastern Conference triumph over
host Schoolcraft College (8-17,2-10).
The Hawks, who led 50-39 at
halftime, also got 18 points from
sophomore guard Jamie Stewart
(Livonia Clarenceville).
Daniel Hill (Wayne Memorial) led
the Ocelots with 17 points and nine
rebounds. Anthony Nash and Lydell
Mason added 14 and 12 points,
respectively.
Henry Ford shot only 12-of-25
from foul line, while Schoolcraft
connected on 18-of-28.

GIRLS 6YMNASTICS
DUAL MEET RESULTS
LiVONSA RED 132.90
NORTHVILLE 131.98
Feb. IS at Churchill H.S.
Vault: 1. Allison Kemp (N), 9.2; 2. Victoria
Clay (N), 8.4; 3. (tie) Shannon Diaz (Red),
Mallory Dorton (Red) and Taylor Dempsey
(N), 8.35 each.
Uneven bars: 1. Kemp (N), 9.0; 2. Meghan
Lark (Red), 8.25; 3. Diaz (Red), 8.05; 4. Maggie
McGowan (Red), 7.85; 5. Dempsey (N), 7.6.
Balance beam: 1. Kemp (N), 9.625; 2.
Dempsey (N), 9.05; 3. Rose Prebola (Red),
8.95; 4. Morgan Price (N), 8.7; 5. Diaz (Red),.
8.65.
Floor exercise: 1. Kemp (N), 9.5; 2. Lark
(Red), 8.85; 3. Diaz (Red), 8.8; 4. McGowen
(Red), 8.65; 5. Prebola (Red), 8.6.
All-around: 1. Kemp (N), 37.325; 2. Diaz
(Red), 33.85; 3. Lark (Red), 33.35; 4. Dempsey
(N), 33.10; 5. McGowen (Red), 32.60.
Dual meet records; Livonia Red, 5-6
overall, 1;3 KLAA Kensington Division; •
Northville, 2-7 overall, 0-4 KLAA Kensington
Division.
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Rockets' 14 triples sink Patriots
It was reigning "three
balls" Monday night as
Westland John Glenn's longranged shooting did in host
Livonia Franklin, 77-49, in
a KLAA South division boys
basketball game.
The Rockets, who
improved to 10-6 overall
arid 6-4 in the KLAA South,
connected on 14 threepointers on the night.
Sophomore guard Nick
Daniels tallied 15 of his
game-high 22 points in the
opening half as Glenn raced
to a 34-16 advantage.
Marcus Mecks collected
all 15 of his points during the second half on five
triples.
Christian Covile and Brett
Hudy contributed 11 points
each, while Aveon Simmons

added nine.
Seniors Tino Thomas
and Blake Lucas tallied 20
and 15, respectively, for the
Patriots, who scored a season-high 49 points, but gave
up a season-high 77Franklin was 10-of-17
from the foul line, while
Glenn made 7-of-10.
Glenn opens the KLAA
playoffs as the third seed
7 p.m. Thursday at home
against Novi.
Franklin (5-11,4-6) will
take on KLAA Central
Division champion Livonia
Stevenson beginning at 7
p.m. Thursday at home.
STEVENSON SO, S.L EAST A l l
15 players saw action Monday as
KLAA Central Division champion
Livonia Stevenson (15-1,10-0)
downed host South Lyon East (0-

15,0-10).
The Spartans trailed 24-18 at
halftime'before outscoring the
Cougars 19-10 in the third quarter
to take control.
Damon Bogich, Joe Mims, Carey
• Cobb and Austin Bumpus each
tallied five points for Stevenson.
The Spartans made 13-of-22 free
throws.
Colin Wedeskey and Tommy
Sebring scored 13 and 11 for the
Cougars, who hit 10-of-13 foul
shots.
IMIAND52,WNE42:CM

Monday, host White Lake
Lakeland (9-7) got 11 points from
Ryan Zukowski to beat Wayne
Memorial (2-14).
Chuck Sanders added nine
points for the Eagles, who jumped
out to a 36-20 halftime lead.
Michael Cooper and Dezmond
Burleigh tallied 11 and nine,
respectively, for the Zebras.
Lakeland made 7-of-12 free
throws, while Wayne was 6-of-10.

Trojans rack up 95 points in win
The points just kept on
coming Tuesday night as host
Livonia Clarenceville neared the
century mark in a 95-74 boys
basketball win over Hamtramck.
The Trojans, who improved
to 6-8 overall, got a game-high
26 points from junior Sam
Brown.
Senior DeOndre Hogan also
had a big night with 21 points
and 20 rebounds, while Derrell
Woods and Damien Quarks
chipped in with 18 and 14
points, respectively.
The Trojans led 40-34 at
halftime and 64-56 after three
quarters before exploding for a
31-18 fourth-quarter run.
Abraham Zindani and
Anthony Nrecaj scored 21 and
20, respectively, for the Cosmos
(7-9).
"Hamtramck was run-andgun - one or two passes and
shoot it," said Clarenceville

coach Justin Johnson, whose
team avenged a 68-63 setback
to the Cosmos on Jan. 21 when
Nrecaj poured in 38 points.
"We had a ton of possessions
and half of Hogan's rebounds
were offensive."
Clarenceville was 21-of-35
from the foul stripe, while
Hamtramck hit 12-of-19.
HUR9N VALLEY 55, MACOMB CHRISTIAN
35: Three players scored in double
figures Tuesday as Westland Huron
Valley Lutheran (5-10,4-7) rolled
to a Michigan Independent Athletic
Conference Red Division triumph
over host Warren Macomb Christian
(1-12,1-8).
Senior Shawn Schaffer led the victorious Hawks with 12 points, while
freshman Ryan Schaffer and senior
Andy Barber chipped in with 11 and
10, respectively.
Jamel Clark scored 11 for the
Crusaders, who couldn't, overcome a
22-7 first-quarter deficit.
Huron Valley made 7-of-12 foul

Softball camp
First-year Livonia Churchill varsity Softball
coach Steve Gentilia will stage a fundamental
camp for girls in grades three-eight from 9
a.m. to noon Saturday, March 5, at the high

shots, while Macomb Christian hit
ll-of-19

CRANBROOK 56, LUTHERAN WESTLAND 36:
Matthew Vlasic, a 6-foot-9 center,
scored 18 points and Steven Morrow
added 14 Tuesday as host Bloomfield
Hills Cranbrook (9-6) overcame a
slow start to own Lutheran High
Westland (2-12) in a non-conference
encounter.
The Warriors led 5-3 after one
quarter before Cranbrook got
untracked with a 20-5 secondperiod run.
.
Kent Kryzske, a senior, scored 11
points for the Warriors.
"Vlasic got a lot of rebounds and
putbacks, but I thought overall we
did a decent job on him," Lutheran
Westland coach Doug Haller said.
"We pressed them the whole game.
They (Cranbrook) are a talented tarn.
I'm happy with the effort and we'll
learn from it."
Cranbrook was 12-of-19 from the
foul line, while the Warriors hit 10of-17.

school fieldhouse.
The camp cost is $30. Prc-registration is
required.
To obtain a registration form and flier, call
Gentilia at (734) 776-1716; or e-mail stehbie(«i
woway.com.
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Obituaries, Memorials
& Remembrances
1-800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968
email: oeobits@hometownlife.com

BY SHARON DARGAY
O&E STAFF WRITER

Yiew Passages Online: www.hometownlife.com

DOROTHY BUR KI

PETER D. SICKELS

Age 76 of Livonia. Beloved wife of
Gerald. Loving mother of Luke, Rose
(Laran) Lemer, Laura, Brian and Paul
(Cheryl). Proud grandma of Marc,
Shauna, Joy, Kevin, Heather, Holly,
Jason, Emma, Trevor and Eddie.
Dearest sister of Joseph (Pat) Schutz.
Visitation will be held at Fred Wood
Funeral Home-Rice Chapel 36100 5
Mile Rd, Livonia (E. of Levan)
Friday 2-9pm Scripture
Friday
7:00pm. Funeral Service will be
Saturday at St. Edith Catholic Church
15089 Newburgh Rd. Livonia Instate
10:00am Mass 10:30am. Memorial
contributions may be made to.Angela
Hospice. Please visit on-line guestbook fredwoodfuneralhome.com

46 of Monroe, formerly of the
Plymouth and Canton area died on
February 10, 2011 in Monroe.
Surviving are his parents David and
Elisabeth Sickels of Loudon,. TN and
sister Wendy E. (Anthony) Blaas of
Coppell, TX. Online condolences to:
www.ruppfuneralhomeinc.com.

MICHAEL E. CANDELA
February 12, 2011. Age 39. Beloved
son of Frank (Chris) Candela and
Cindy Candela. Loving grandson of
Dolores Felice. Dear brother of
Marianne
(David)
Smelewski.
Beloved uncle of Joy, Evan, Nico,
Pearson, Jade, Madison, Lia, Desmond
and Rosa. Nephew of Vincent (Nancy)
Candela, Janice (the late John) Felice,
Ken (Ann) Felice and loving cousin to
many. Michael was an active member
of the Livonia Jaycees. Visitation will
be Wednesday February 16,2011 from
4-9pm at Harry J. Will Funeral Home
located at 37000 Six Mile Rd., Livonia
and Thursday February 17, 2011 from
1-9 pm with Scripture Service at 7pm.
Funeral Service will be Friday
February 18 at Our Lady of Victory,
770 Thayer Blvd., Northville. Instate
begins at 9:30 am; Mass will follow at
10am. Donations can be made to the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Foundation
of Michigan or to the family to set up
a trust in honor of Michael.
www.harryjwillfuneralhome.com

MARJORIE "MAGGIE"
DUDRA

GAIL L. WELCH
LAURA GERHARD
Was born 8/2/1911 and passed away
on 2/11/2011. She was a resident of
Livonia, Mi. Laura is survived by her
children: Rudolph Gerhard and
Roland Gerhard (Maxine), 6 grandchildren and 13 great-grandchildren.
Laura was preceded in death by her
husband Carl.W. Gerhard in 1958. A
memorial service in Laura's memory
will be held at a later date.

LOUISE I. HAYMAKER
Age 99, of Farmiiigton Hills, MI.
Passed away February 14, 2011.
Arrangements
by
Thayer-Rock
Funeral Home, Farmington.

Age 61 of Howell, passed away at her
home Sunday, February 13,2011. She
was born September. 14, 1949 in
Detroit, Ml, the daughter of Richard J.
and Joanne L. (Luers) Hennessy.
Beloved wife of John whom she married in 1968 in Livonia. Dear mother
of John (Dawn) Welch, Jr. of
Camming, GA, and Brian (Becky)
Welch of Howell. Dear grandmother
of six; also survived by her mother,
Joanne of Howell and siblings, Rick
(Denise) Hennessy of Grand Rapids,
Christina (Tom) Rose of Livonia,
Joanie (Tom) Econom of Howell, Paul
Hennessy of Howell and Mark (Tara)
Hennessy of Midland. Memorial serv-,
ices will be Saturday, February 26 at
11 a.m. (visitation 1 0 - 1 1 a,m.) at St.'
John Catholic Church, 2099 Hacker
Road, Howell. Memorial contributions may be made to St. John Catholic
Church Building Fund. Arrangements
by MacDonald's Funeral Home,
Howell (517-546-2800). Please visit
the family's online guestbook at
www.macdonaldsfuneralhome.com

JAMES M N E Y
February 12,2011. Age 87. Loving husband of the late Betty. Beloved brother
of Catherine Mitchell. Uncle of Patrick
(Lynne) and Maureen (Robert) Grant.
Dear friend of Larry Smith. "Uncle
Jimmie, we will miss you and your sharp
wit." Memorial Service will be held on
Saturday,
February 19,2011 at 11am at
Harry-J. Will Funeral Home
37000 W. Six Mile Rd., Livonia. .
www.harryjwillfuneraihome.com

POBITUARY9
POLICY
The first five "bled" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American
Flags,
religious
symbols, etc.)

She will be missed. Age 84, February
14, 2011. Loving wife of Benedict
Dudra and the late Merritt Peck.
Beloved mother of Donna Jones and
Mabel (Bob) Buckholz. Stepmother
of Carol (John) Schuman and Kathy
(Tom) Jones. Grandmother of Joshua
Jones and Merritt (Bree) Buckholz.
Great grandmother of two loving
families. Visitation Friday 4-9pm and
funeral service Saturday 11am at the
Harry J. Will Funeral Home, 37000
W. Six Mile, Livonia. Memorials may
be made to the Penrickton Center for
Blind Children.
www.harryjwillfuneralhome.com.

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday
Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday
will be placed in 8» next available issue.
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The auction will include lots of shirts and other sportswear.

Saturday, Feb. 19, at the
Canton Township store, 43404
Joy Road at Morton Taylor.
The list includes hoodies,
sweatshirts, sweat suits, pullovers, T-shirts, a few purses,
a duffle bag, winter hat and
a hockey puck. Aren said
they range in size but most
items are small to medium.
He described the "bedazzled"
pieces as "nicely done" and
said most pieces offer "great

or fax to:
Attn: Obits c/o Char Wilson

313-496-4968
Far mom Information call:

Beloved husband and father, age 90.
Wife Cynthia, children Larry Martin
(Marilyn), Judy Halter, Harry Moir
(deceased),
Kathleen
Scarcelli,
Joseph Martin (Kate), Annette Grzyb
(Steve), Kim Hodge. Eleven grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren.
Sadly missed by all. Visitation on
Thursday, from 2-9pm. Services will
be held Ham Friday. RG & GR
Harris Funeral Home, Garden City.

Char Wilson
586-826-7082
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Friends in Faith Service
9:00 am
Traditional Service
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3&T Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia, M'
1 -Wween Marriman & Farmington Rds.

30450 Farmington Road • Farmington Hills
www.orchardumc.org

The 40,000-square-foot
s t o r e o p e n e d Nov. 1,2010.
A r e n s a i d R i t a R o d r i g u e z ' is
a b l e s s i n g b e c a u s e it will b r i n g
a t t e n t i o n t o ihe n e e d for d o n a tions. T h e store h a s d u b b e d
t h e event " M r s . C o a c h ' s Closet"
auction.
" D o n a t i o n s a r e low a n d w e
n e e d u r g e n t h e l p lo r e s t o c k
o u r shelves. O u r m e n n e e d it
a n d o u r employees n e e d it."
To s c h e d u l e a d o n a t i o n picku p , call (800) SATruck. For
.vore o n t h e R o m u l u s C e n t e r
sitwww.romulus.satruck.
•g/rehabililation-program.
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u n u s e d quality,"
"This is a little different t h a n
Rich's d o n a t i o n . R i c h delivered his t o t h e Wayne Store.
Since R i t a called u s for p i c k u p ,
w e t h o u g h t w e ' d d o it a t t h e
n e w (Canton) store a n d show
t h e n e w s p i r i t of u p s c a l e resale
— high end fashion at a fract i o n of t h e o r i g i n a l cost."
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ST. A N N E ' S R O M A N
CATHOLIC C H U R C H
Tridentme Latin Mass
St. .time's Academy • Grades K-8
38100 Five Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48154 • (734) 462-3200
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Rita Rodriguez has given up
the Maize & Blue for a good
cause.
She took a cue from her
husband, former University
of Michigan football coach
Rich Rodriguez and donated
170 items of clothing to The
Salvation Army.
"Last month Rich donated
stuff to our Wayne store.
When I went to their house to
say thank you, Rita said 'I've
got more," I said, I've got my
truck," said Maj. John Aren,
administrator of The Salvation
Army's Adult Rehabilitation
Center in Romulus. "All of it is
U of M stuff."
The former coach unloaded
sportswear and memorabilia
at the store, which auctioned
most of the donated goods and
raised $12,600 for the rehab
center in Romulus. Another
$3,600 came from sale of the
items.
"The Adult Rehabilitation
Center is funded 100 percent
by the resale of gently-used
items. We take no outside
funding for all of the services
we provide," Aren said. "We
have 100 men in residence in
Romulus. They're good guys.
The men receive counseling
and three hot meals, hot showers, Bible study and counseling."
The Salvation Army's Adult
Rehabilitation Centers give
spiritual, social and emotional
assistance to men and women
who can't cope with their
problems and care for themselves.
The Salvation Army thrift
stores in Romulus, Wayne,
Garden City, Lincoln Park,
Dearborn, Canton and Livonia
help fund the Romulus Center.
Aren said Rita Rodriguez'
donations will be auctioned
onlv from 10 a.m.-noon
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www.ohristoursavior.org

Sunday School/Bible Class
9:45 am
Early GMdhood Center

Sunday W o r s h i p
'

50 & 11:00 am -Traditional
Staffed Nursery

Available

Phone 734-513-8413

Making disciples who share ihe love of Jesus Christ
Pastors: Davenport, Bayer, & Creeden

734-522-6830
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please call Donna Hart at 248-437-2011,
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Vcttowship Presbyterian Church
\t!uli Sunday School: 9 y> 10 ?> :i 111 • W o r s h i p : Id Mi.
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ST. PAUL'S E V . L U . .

11 CHURCH
1
:c.L. Six Mile Road
r.c-.t J\lie. Mi 48168
."-•'5 374.7400
-..-.--. v.nrdchureh.org
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Sharon Barpy, editor. (313) 222-8883, sdar9ay@hometownlife.c0m
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Polish dance show

See lively steps, beauti
BY SHARON DARGAY
OSE STAFF WRITER

The PNA Centennial Dancers will
take on a new look at a new location
for their 31st Dance Extravaganza
Show.
After four years in Canton — and
various communities before that
— the showcase of Polish folk dancing moves to the Weber Performing
Arts Center at Thurston High School
in Redford.
"We're proud to be there. It's a bigger theater and we're able to fit more
people in," said Kristal Wioncek, a
former director who has two daughters in the show.
The PNA Centennial Dancers will
take the stage at 4:30 p.m. Saturday,
March 5, at the school, 26255
Schoolcraft. Admission is $5 and
tickets are available by calling Diane
Dudek at (734) 775-3272 or Suzan
Marzec at Simply Polish in Garden
City, (734) 525-2880,
Five graduating seniors — Allison
Bielski of Garden City, Courtny
Delonis of Farmington Hills, Randy
Favot of Livonia, Margaux Zanetti
of Northville, and Joseph Zabawski
of Canton — will be honored at the
show. They'll wear white gowns or
tuxedos during a waltz to Strauss'
Blue Danube, in addition to performing in several of the folk dances in
ethnic costume.
"This year we are showcasing new
costumes. They came from Poland
and we did a lot of fundraising for
them. Each dancer has at least three,"
Wioncek said, adding that the outfits
are decorated with lots of ribbons
and hand embroidery.
AUTHENTIC COSTUMES
Marzec, who teaches dance and
choreographs the shows, bought fabric in Poland and had the costumes
made in the U.S.
"We're very excited about the new
costumes. Our new costume for the
polonez is Kontusz, with sashes and
fur and hats with feathers," she said.

Eien • f'U.r— .i'i .-1

costumes.

Elizabeth Bartley, (ieft) Jonathon Bartley, Cazzi Smith, Ryan Beier, Kailee Arm, Andrew
Wozniak, Evelyn Deren, and Daniel Cooper perform in Rzeszowskie.

"We always officially open an event
with the polonez."
Dancers, grouped according to age
from 3 to 18, will perform a selection of national dances, like Polonez,
regional dances with corresponding
costumes and polka.
"I Americanize the second half of
the show with the polka. That's where
the creativity comes in," she said. "Last
year they danced to a Gilligan's Island
polka version. The youngest group
dances to Kiss Me I'm Polish."
MORE THAN DANCE
Students enrolled in Marzec's dance
classes learn about culture, costumes,
the stories and traditions behind each
dance, in addition to movement and
footsteps. She also owns Simply Polish,
a store in Garden City that sells Polish
pottery, ornaments, jewelry and teaches Polish art and language classes.
Marzec earned a degree in 1992
from Marie Currie Slowdoska
University in Lublin, Poland and

began teaching authentic dances in
western Wayne County.
"My father was born in Poland. He
was a survivor of World War 11 and
fought in the Polish army. He and my
mom met in Canada. They married
and he taught me to dance at a young
age. That desire has always been with
me."
She said dance is a great way to pass
on ethnic traditions and a fun activity for youngsters and teens. Several
of the PNA Centennial Dancers will
accompany her to Poland this summer for a festival and parade. They
also give back to the community
through performances in senior centers, churches and the Plymouth Fall
Festival.
"Parents want the traditions passed
on and using dance is a way to get
them hooked," Marzec noted. "Folk
dancing is a dying art. The world is
becoming smaller. We all have beautiful cultures and it's important to keep
them alive in the melting pot."
-»!-•
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Graduates of the PNC Centennial Dancers wear white gowns or tuxedos and will waltz at the
31st Dance Extravaganza Show in Redford.
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Music, song and dance
The Dolowy Sisters, Ella (left) and Briojd, are among the musicians set to perform at 6 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 19
at Monaghan K of C Hall, 19801 Farmington Road, between Seven Mile and Eight Mile, in Livonia. The benefit for
Doctors Without Borders, will feature continuous entertainment by Finvara's Wren, Crossroads Ceili, Charlie
Taylor, Colin Page, Terry Bradley, Frank Kennedy, Ray Maguire, Brendan McNulty, Eddie McGlinchey, Tommy
MacNeii, Siobhan and Terence McKinney, Kelsey Lutz, The Gavin Family, The Perkins Family and the Conor O'Neil's
Session Band with emcee Cyndy Canty from Magic 105.1 radio. There will be dancing, step-dancing, piping, music
and song in a family-friendly atmosphere. A cash oar and food will be available. Donations should be made
payable to Doctors Without Borders. For more information call Kathleen O'Neill at (313) 96-IRISH, Chris Murray at
(313) 563-2078, Mick Gavin at (313) 537-3489 or Peggy Gray at (734) 891-4871.
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HOURS:
Mon-Thuf,..n am - 9 pm
Fri
11 am - Midnight
Sat
10 a m - 1 1 p m
Sun
Noon - 8 pm

800 Woodward Avenue
3 Blocks North of Jefferson
Located in Detroit's Meeting Place, Across from the Compuware Building and Hard Rock Cafe.
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City Gallery
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Time/Date: Through Feb. 23
Location: At the Costick Center,
28600 W. 11 Mile, Farmington Hills
Details: Nature photography by artist Cassandra Medley
Contact: (248) 473-1856
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Dirty Show
Time/Date: 7 p.m.-2 a.m. FridaySaturday Feb. 18-19 and Saturday,
Feb. 26
Location: Bert's Warehouse Theatre,
2739 Russell Street, Detroit
Details: Erotic art, performance art;
tickets $20 in advance or $25 at the
door
Contact: dirtydetroit.com or call
(313)393-3233

Northviile Art House
Time/Date: Through Feb. 19; gallery hours are 1-5 p.m. WednesdaySaturday.
Location: 215 W. Cady in downtown
Northviile
Details: 5th Annual Member
Exhibition will showcase styles and
mediums of more than 50 artist
members
Contact: (248) 344-0497

COMEDY
Go Comedy!
Time/Date: Various show times
Wednesdays thru Sundays
Location: 261E. Nine Mile, Ferndale
Details: Improv most nights. Open
mic/jam session show for improvise s is 10p.m. Wednesdays
Contact: (248) 327-0575; www.
gocomedy.net

JD's House of Comedy
Time/Date: Various show times
Wednesday-Saturday evenings
Location: 25333 W. 12 Mile, inside.
Star Theatre complex, Southfield

Yehonatan Berick on violin and Pauline Martin on piano perform Feb. 25 at
Schoolcraft College.
Details: Stand-up shows, 8 p.m. .
Thursday and 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday; Apollo amateur
night, 8 p.m. Wednesday
Contact: (248) 348-2420 or www.
ticketmaster.com

Joey's Comedy Club of Livonia
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Mondays, open
Mic; 8 p.m. Tuesdays, Local Legends;
8 p.m. shows Wednesdays, Thursdays;
8 p.m. & 10:30 p.m. Fridays, Saturdays
Location: 36071 Plymouth Road,
Livonia
Details: Louis Katz, Feb. 16-19; Shane
Moss, Feb. 23-26;
Contact: (734) 261-0555, www.kickerscomplex.com

Mark Ridley's Comedy Castle
Time/Date: Rachel Feinstein, Feb.
17-19; Ian Bagg, Feb. 24-26
Location: 269 E. Fourth, Royal Oak
Contact: (248) 542-9900, www.comedycastle.com

CONCERTS
The Ark
Time/Date: The Good Lovelies, Feb.

Blackthorn performs March 10-12 in Farmington Hills.

18; Cheryl Wheeler, Feb. 20; Bobby
Long, Feb. 21; Open Stage, Feb. 23;
The Asylum Street Spankers, Feb.
24; BreakFest, Feb. 25; Susan Werner,
Feb. 26; The Jeremy Kittel Band, Feb.
27; Studebaker JohnS the Hawks, .
Feb. 28
Location: 316 South Main, Ann Arbor
Contact: (734) 763-8587; www.
theark.org

6:15-6:45 p.m.; show starts at 7 p.m.
Individual membership is $25 and
includes monthly concerts from
September through May. Otherwise,
admission to each concert is $5 at
the door. Family memberships are
$50 and include monthly concerts
Contact: (248) 719-3464 or mjmmulleniyahpo.com

DickO'Dow's

Schooicraft College

Bam Theatre

Time/Date: 9 p.m. March 5
Location: 160 W. Maple, Birmingham
Details: The Terry Murphy Band plays
progressive folk music from the U.S.,
Canada, Ireland and the British Isles
Contact: (248) 642-1135

Time/Date: 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 25
Location: The Presentation Room
.at the VisTaTech Center on campus,
located at 18600 Haggerty, Livonia
Details: Yehonatan Berick on violin
and Pauline Martin on piano; $20
general admission, $10 for students.
Get tickets online at www.scboxoffice.com; in person at the Schoolcraft
College Bookstore, 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
Monday-Thursday and 8:30 a.m.-4
p.m. Friday; and by calling (734) 4624409
Contact: (734) 462-4403

Time/Date: 7:30 p.m. March 10-12
Location: Farmington Hills Players'
Barn Theatre, 3233212 Mile in
Farmington Hills
Details: Blackthorn performs Celtic
music; tickets are $19 for adults and
$17 for seniors and students
Contact: (248) 473-1848

Baseline Folk Society
Time/Date: Third Saturday of the
month
Location: The JWH Center for the
Arts, Plymouth Community Arts
Council, 774 N.Sheldon, Plymouth
Details: Eight "Open-Mic" performances plus a featured group
perform/Sign up for open mic from

Concert combines art, music

Hard Rock Cafe
Time/Date: 9 p.m. Feb. 24
Location: 45 Monroe Street, Detroit
Details: Christian rockers, Sweet
Crystal and MediSin Wheel; $5 cover
Contact: (313) 964-7625

Jazz® The Elks
Time/Date: 7-10:30 p.m., every fourth
Tuesday
Location: Plymouth Elks Lodge #1780
at 41700 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth
Details: Jazz musicians perform; no

aP'.TttS?*..,

Polka Booster Club of America

FAMILY
Bakers Keyboard
Time/Dates: 2-5 p.m. Sundays
Details: Jazz for Kids Program
Location: 20510 Livemois Ave.,
Detroit
Contact: (313) 345-6300,
www.bakerskeyboardlounge.com

Detroit Institute of Arts
Time/Dates: 2 p.m. Sundays
Details: Target Family Sundays,
storytelling, performances, free with
admission
Location: 5200 Woodward, Detroit
Contact: (313) 833-7900, www.dia.org

Detroit Zoo
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Penn Theater
Time/Date: 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. FridaySaturday, Feb. 18-19; 5 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 20 and 7 p.m. Thursday,
Feb. 24
Location: 760 Penniman Ave.,
Plymouth
Details: "Unstoppable," all seats $3
Contact: (734) 453-0870; www.penntheatre.com
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Redford Theatre
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FILM
Time/Date: 7:30 p.m., Feb. 19
Location: Marquis Theatre, 135 E.
Main, Northviile
Details: "Love Story." Tickets are $3
Contact: (248) 349-8110

^ ¾ ^
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Time/Date: 10 a.m.-4 p.m. daily
Location: 1-696 service drive and .
Woodward, Royal Oak
Details: Admission is $11 for adults
15 to 61, $9 for senior citizens 62 and
older, and $7 for children ages 2'to 14;
children under 2 are free
Contact: (248)541-5717

Movies at the Marquis

GnotpAo
"%,&

Time/Date: Drew Nelson, Feb. 18;
Michael Smith, Feb. 19; Blue Water
Ramblers, Feb. 26; The Waymores,
March 4
Location: 38840 W. Six Mile, Livonia
Contact: (734) 464-6302, www.trinityhouse.org

Time/Date: Doors open 1 p.m, dancing from 2-6 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 20
Location: Msgr. Hunt K of C Hall, 7080
Garling Dr., Dearborn Heights
Details: Freddie Ziwich and his
International Sound Machine and
Band; admission is $13 and includes
wine, beer and pop. Snacks are
allowed but no BYOB. Tickets available at the door or in advance
Contact: Terry at (734) 422-1901 or
Joanna at (313) 561-8389

CHECK US OUT DAILY

;

Trinity House Theatre

DANCE
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tin' onstage
The Plymouth Symphony
jiri'sentation
will wrap up its regular season with a performance of
vith'Nan
Mussorgsky's masterpiece,
Washburn,
Pictures at an Exhibition, at
'\mphony
7:30 p.m. Saturday, March
.- j conductor,
5, at the Village Theater at
, J | '«• fore the conCherry Hill, in Canton.
n-A;
y Li***r'
j&Bm
°':'
Mussorgsky's music was
Hoover lives
Hoover
inspired by the art work of
in New York,
his friend, Viktor Hartmann.
where she
Great Gates of Kiev, a move- maintains an active career
*&>
ment of the suite, was based
as composer, conductor, and
The Plymouth Symphony, under the direction of Nan Washburn, will
on Hartmann's paintings of
flutist. She is the recipient
the facade of the entrance to of a National Endowment
conclude its regular season March 5 with music by Mussorgsky and
Kiev.
contemporary composer Katherine Hoover.
Composer's Fellowship and
Continuing the artist
many other awards, includtheme of the concert, the
ing an Academy of Arts and
each painting inspired.
orchestra also will perform a Letters Academy Award in
her Dances and Variations
world premier of Katherine
at Kennedy Center are the
Tickets are $25 for adults,
Composition;
Hoover's work, J.M.W.
subject
of
an
Emmy-winning
$20
for seniors, and $10 for
Hoover attended the
Turner; Impressions, based
documentary, called New
students. Call (734) 451-2112
Eastman School of Music
on the lush landscapes of
or visit www.plymouthsymand holds a Masters in Music Music, by Deborah Novak.
English painter, J. M .W.
The art work by Turner
phony.com.
Theory from the Manhattan
Turner. Hoover will attend
and Hartmann will be illuThe theater is located at
School, where she taught for
the world premier of her
minated on the scrim as the
50400 Cherry Hill Road.
years. The commissioning,
work and will be a part of
orchestra performs the music
rehearsing, and premiere of

OTTOi^PHP

cover, but donations accepted. The
show on Feb. 22 features the George
(Sax) Benson Quartet with George
Benson on sax, Tom Brown on drums,
Dan Pliskow on bass, and Cliff Monear
on keyboard. Complimentary hors d',
oeuvres
Contact: (734) 453-1780 www.
PlymouthElksl780.com
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AND AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE
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Check Local Listings or Text GNOME with your ZIP CODE to 43KIX (43149)
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sonny,MOPA»is PRESENTED IN 7.1 DIQITAL SURROUND IN SELECT THEATRES JH/ti&mfMM.

Time/Date: 8 p.m. Feb. 25 and 2 p.m.
and 8 p.m. Feb. 26
Location: 17360 Lahser, just north of
Grand River Ave., in Detroit
Details: "The Harvey Girls." Tickets
are $4
Contact: (313) 537-2560

MUSEUMS
Charles H. Wright
Time/Date: 9 -a.rn.-5 p.m. TuesdaySaturday and 1-5 p.m. Sunday
Location: 315 E. Warren Road, Detroit
Details: Exhibitions include Art of
the Masters: A Survey of African
American Images, 1980-2000 through
Feb. 28; The Test: Tuskegee Airmen
Project through June 19; Framed
Stories: The Art of Carmen Cartiness
Johnson and Jerome Wright through
April 11. Museum Admission is $8 for,
adults, 13-61; and $5 for youth, 3-12,'
and seniors, 62 and over. Members
and children 2 and under are admitted free
Contact: (313) 494-5800

Cranbrook
Time/Date: 2 p.m., Thursday-Sunday
Location: 39221 Woodward,
Bloomfield Hills
Details: Docent-guided public tours
of Saarinen House, a rare integration of art, architecture, design
and nature, depart from Cranbrook
institute of Science front desk. The
tours are about 90 minutes long and
take place rain or shine.
Contact: (248) 645-3200 for house
tours; http://science.cranbrook.edu

Plymouth Historical Museum
Time/Date: Through Oct. 23
Location: 155 S. Main, just north of
downtown Plymouth
Details: Rediscovering the Civil War
Contact: (734) 455-8940

SOMETHING
DIFFERENT
Cottage and Lakefront Living
Time/Date: 2-9:30 p.m. ThursdayFriday, Feb. 24-25; 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 26; and 10 a.m:-5 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 27
Location: Suburban Collection •
Showplace, 46100 Grand River Ave.,
Novi
Details: Exhibits include log, timber
frame and cedar homes; cottage
rental; architects; cottage furnishings; lakefront homebuilders and
realtors; lakeshore maintenance;
boats and docks; outdoor recreational'equipment; non-profit environmental organizations; government agencies; financing and other
products and services. Youngsters
and adults can play in "The Beach,"
a giant sandbox complete with sand
and carving tools for creative building. Other activities include photo
classes, a wildlife encounter and
photo contest display. Admission is
$10; $4 for children, 6-14; children
5 and under admitted free. Free
admission to concurrent show,
Outdorama
Contact: www.NoviCottageShow.
com or call (800) 328-6550

Detroit Boat Show
Time/Date: 3-9 p.m. Thursday, 11
a.m.-9 p.m. Friday-Saturdy, 11 a.m.-6
p.m. Sunday, through Feb. 20
Location: Cobo Center in downtown
Detroit
Details: Hundreds of boats for
fishing, skiing, wakeboarding and
cruising. Special activities include
alive shark encounter show, diver
pool, classic and antique boats and
boating safety classes. Admission is
$12 for adults; free for children 12 and
under with an adult
Contact: (800) 932-2628

Lipizzaher Stallions
Time/Date: 7:30 p.m, TuesdayWednesday, Feb. 22-23
Location: Eastern Michigan
University Convocation Center, 799 N
Hewitt, Ypsilanti
Details; 41st anniversary production, "Dancing White Stallions," is an
equestrian work of art and equine
ballet. Tickets from $22.50-$17.50 for
adults, $11.25 for senior citizens over
60 and children 12 and under
Contact: (734)487-2282

Outdoorama
Time/Date: 2-9:30 p.m. ThursdayFriday, Feb. 24-25; 10 a.m.- 9 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 26; and 10 a.m.-5 p,m.
Sunday, Feb. 27
Location: Suburban Collection
Showplace, 46100 Grand River Ave.,
Novi
Details: Pellet shooting range, trout
pond, virtual fishing simulator,
Ultimate Air Dogs performances,
along with 75 scheduled seminars on
fishing, hunting, dog training, growing food plots for wildlife and more.
Admission is $10 for adults and $4 for
children, 6-12; children 5 and under
admitted without charge. Free admission to concurrent show, Cottage and
Lakefront Living
Contact: (800) 328-6550
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HAVE A STORY IDEA?
Contact Editor, Sharon Dargay
Voice Mail: (313) 222-8883
E-mail: sdarpy@liometownlife.com
Comment online at hometownlife.com

Give yourse

min C boost

I alifornia Kiwifruit, harvested from October' May, packs a lot of nutrition into a small, fuzzy
t package.
Each fruit is loaded with nutrients that can
help fight off disease, lower blood pressure and cholesterol, and boost energy. Kiwifruit is fat-free, contains
more fiber than a bowl of bran cereal, more potassium
than a banana, and two and a half times the recommended daily allowance of vitamin C. It's among a
handful of fat-free sources of vitamin E, contains zinc,
folate, magnesium and lutein.
There are more than 40 known kiwifruit varieties
in production around the world, but California, which
produces 98 percent of the kiwifruit grown in the
United States, grows the Hayward variety. It's known
for its large size and high sugar content.
When selecting kiwifruit, look for unblemished, firm
fruits. Press the outside of the fruit with your thumb.
If it gives to slight pressure, the kiwifruit is ripe. If it
doesn't give to pressure, it's not ready.
Kiwifruit can be eaten fresh or used in cooking. Slice
the kiwifruit lengthwise to create two identical halves
and use a spoon to scoop out the sweet meat. Looking
for maximum fiber and nutrition? Rinse off the skin
and bite right in.
Or use kiwifruit in recipes. Here's a sampling:
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MEDITERRANEAN KIWI COUSCOUS
% cup water
\ cup couscous
Salt
3 California kiwifruit
1 yellow or orange pepper
1 cup colorful cherry tomatoes
% cup Kalamata olives, preferably spicy
3 green onions, thinly sliced
1 tablespoon red wine vinegar
3 tablespoons olive oil
1 garlic clove, minced
1 teaspoon dried oregano leaves
Pepper
% cup crumbled feta cheese
% cup shredded fresh basil

1. In a small saucepan, lightly salt water then bring to a
boil. Add couscous, stir, cover and remove from heat. Let
stand until water is absorbed, about 5 minutes. Meanwhile, peel kiwifruit and cut into, bite-size chunks. Dice
pepper and slice large cherry tomatoes in half. Pit olives if
needed and thinly slice green onions. Place all in a medium bowl. - • • • • • • • ' • • •
2. Whisk vinegar with oil, garlic, oregano and generous
pinches salt and pepper. When couscous has cooled, gently
stir with kiwifruit mixture. Toss with as much dressing as
needed to just coat. Stir in feta and basil. Salad will keep
well refrigerated for 1 to 2 days. Serves 4 to 6.
KIWI MINT LEMONADE
1 cup water
14 cup granulated sugar
% cup packed fresh mint leaves
3 California kiwifruit
2 to 3 lemons
.
Sparkling water

1. In a medium saucepan, heat water with sugar over
medium-high heat, stirring occasionally until sugar is dissolved. Simmer, uncovered, 5 minutes. Remove from heat
and stir in mint leaves. Let stand 20 minutes
2. Meanwhile, peel kiwifruit and cut into chunks. Puree
in a food processor. Place puree in a pitcher. Strain cooled
syrup into pitcher, pressing on mint, then discard leaves.
Refrigerate until cold. Squeeze juice from 2 lemons.
Stir into kiwifruit mixture. Taste, squeeze in juice from ,
remaining lemon for a tarter lemonade.
3. Pour into glasses. Top with sparkling water. Serve
garnished with a slice of kiwifruit. Makes about 2% cups
without sparkling water, enough for 4 drinks.

i, i

California Kiwifruit season runs from October-May.

KIWIFRUIT SWEET OMELETTE
3 to 4 California kiwifruit, pared and sliced
Powdered sugar
Ground cinnamon
f***.

CALIFORNIA KIWI SANDWICH

Makes one sandwich
1 California kiwi or pear
2 strips home-roasted or store-bought roasted red peppers
•2 slices grainy sandwich bread
4 teaspoons olive paste or tapenade
3 tablespoons goat or Boursin cheese, at room temperature
Sprouts to taste

4 eggs, separated
% teaspoon salt
!fc teaspoon grated lemon peel
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Sprinkle kiwifruit with 1 or 2 tablespoons powdered sugar and a dash of cinnamon
in shallow dish. Let stand 20 minutes; turn occasionally. Beat egg whites and salt until
soft peaks form. Gradually add 2 tablespoons powdered sugar; beat until stiff. Beat egg
yolks until thick; add lemon peel. Fold into whites. Heat butter in 10-inch over-proof
skillet. Stir in 1 tablespoon powdered sugar and dash cinnamon. Pour in egg mixture;
smooth surface. Cook over medium heat 3 to 5 minutes or until eggs are puffed and set
and bottom is golden brown. Bake at 325 degrees 10 minutes or until knife inserted
near center comes out clean. Loosen edge of omelette. Make a shallow cut, slightly off
center, through top of omelette. Arrange kiwifruit mixture over larger section. Fold
smaller portion over kiwifruit. Serve on warm platter. Sprinkle with powdered sugar.
Serve hot. Makes 4 servings. Recipe can be halved; cook in smaller pan.

Kiwi Mint Lemonade

%s

-^:^.4^-

Peel kiwi, then thinly slice. If using pear, peel if
you wish, core and thinly slice.
Wash and pat pepper dry. Spread 1 side of each
bread slice with olive paste, then spread with cheese.
Top 1 side with red pepper, then kiwi and some
sprouts. Top with other bread slice, cheese side
down.
KIWI WALNUT BREAD

2 cups sifted flour
% cup sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
HOT DIPPING SAUCE
1 teaspoon baking soda
This hot and tangy sauce can addflavor and color to almost any dish. Try it as a dipfor chicken % teaspoon salt
skewers, buffalo wings, orfried calamari. It also makes afantastic glaze for baked or grilled l'/a cups kiwifruit, drained and chopped
chicken,fish, or vegetables. And it can be used as a dipfor chips, crackers, and other snacks.
% cups walnuts, chopped
2 tablespoons red bell pepper, chopped
1 egg, beaten
/'!> bunch fresh cilantro
% cup butter or margarine, melted
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
% small sweet onion
Sift flour with sugar, baking powder, baking
% jalapeno pepper, seeded (wear rubber gloves when seeding)
soda and salt into a large bowl. Add kiwifruit and
2 tomatillos, husks removed and cut up
walnuts, and mix well. Add egg, butter and vanilla.
1 teaspoon fresh lime juice"
Stir until just blended. Pour mixture into a greased
Dash salt
and floured 9- by 5- by 3-inch loaf pan. Bake in a
preheated oven at 350 degrees for one hour or until a
2 tablespoons brown sugar
wooden toothpick inserted near the center of the loaf
2 tablespoons green jalapeno pepper jelly
comes out clean. Let the bread cool in the pan five
1-2 kiwifruits, peeled and mashed with a fork
minutes, then place it on a rack to complete coolPlace the bell pepper, cilantro, onion, jalapeno pepper (seeded), tomatillos, lime
ing. Serve in thin slices spread with softened cream
juice, salt, brown sugar, and jalapeno pepper in a blender or the bowl of a food procescheese.
sor fitted with a steel blade. Blend until the ingredients are smooth. Pour the blended
mixture into a bowl and add the mashed kiwifruit. Stir until well combined. Serve as
Recipes and photos courtesy the California Kiwifruit
desired.
Commission
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Real estate associations give merger thumbs up
BY JULIE BROWN
O&E STAFF WRITER

Kathy Coon is excited about the
merger of the Western Wayne Oakland
County Association of Realtors
and the Metropolitan Consolidated
Association of Realtors.
"That merger has been voted on and
approved," said Coon, who will serve
as president of the new association
this year. Voting was completed Jan.
31 with over 95 percent of WWOCAR
members giving the merger the nod
and over 92 percent of MCAR members.
Farmington Hills-based WWOCAR
has long served western Wayne and
parts of Oakland County, with Troybased MCAR focused on Oakland
and Macomb counties. Coon said the
formal name of the new association
will likely be unveiled in March and is
already in place.
She's broker/owner of Real Living
Great Lakes Real Estate with offices
in Rochester Hills, Clarkston and
West Bloomfield. Coon said the MCAR
office on Butterfield in Troy will
remain open until August 2012.
The site in Farmington Hills, owned
by WWOCAR, is at Drake and Grand
River. "That will .remain open for now,"
she said. "We're very excited. We're
looking at very positive movement
forward. We'll be able to offer them
(members) so much more."
The combined association has some
6,000 members, mostly Realtors but
also those in affiliate fields like banking, inspectors, titles and moving companies. "We reach out to everyone who
touches our industry," Coon said.
Asked about staff cuts, she said the

UflJ
new association leaders are looking
at all areas "as to how we can run a
stronger organization."
That includes education, training
and services members need to succeed.
There have been side discussions on
a WWOCAR-MCAR merger for about
four years, Coon said. The housing

market has taken its toll on the local
industry, with membership down to
about half what it was six-eight years
ago.
"Our numbers continue to get smaller," she said. Leaders want to have a
greater impact, including at the state
level.
"Philosophies have been very much

along the same lines," Coon said. "It
was something that seemed tobe the
right thing to do.
"I'm very excited. I think that this is
wonderful. We've got both associations
working hand in hand."
The two boards will merge, she said:
"It should be an exciting time, a very
exciting time."
Tony Schippa will be president-elect
of the new association. He's a Realtor
with Coldwell Banker Preferred in
Plymouth who will serve as president
for one year beginning in January
2012.
"I'm excited for it," Schippa said. "I
think it's going to bring us more value
to our members." The new association
will have a bigger voice on state, local
and national issues affecting homeowners, he said. Working with charities is another area that will improve.
"I am excited," he said. "We'll have
our unique challenges, of course. It's
all stuff that's been well thought out.
We put the vote to our members and
our members voted in favor of."
Dale E. Smith, executive vice president at WWOCAR, will remain in
that role for the new association. "This
is really exciting stuff," Smith said.
"Both of the associations are very, very
strong."
The new group will be able to do
more for members and advocacy for
homeowners, Smith said, including
affordable housing programs. "This is
going to give us a boost up on doing
that," said Smith, with WWOCAR
since 2001.
"Anytime you get that kind of plurality the members obviously see it as a
good thing for them," he added of the
voting.

HOMES SOLD-WAYNE
These are the area residential real estate closings recorded the week of Nov. 1-5,2010, at the
Wayne County Register of Deeds office. Listed
below are cities, addresses, and-sales prices.
5926 Falrborn Dr
6625 Raintree 0r
48422 Red Run Dr
48895 Rockefeller Dr
4592SWilfar<fRrj
49731 Tart Ln

$312,000
$166,000
$301,000
$340,000
$78,000
$40,000
Garden City

753 Lathers St

$49,000

2050 Lathers St

$45,000

38458 Northfieid Ave

$147,000

$85,000
$84,000
$157,000
$95,000
$60,000
$148,000
$105,000
$335,000
$80,000
$60,000
$140,000
$142,000
$166,000
$135,000
$29,000

16560 Cottonwood Ct
40539 Delta Dr
19300 Gallant-Fox Ln
16765 Lochmoor Cir E
39717 Muirfield Ln
18395 Pinebrook Dr
249 Rayson St

$260,000
$280,000
$800,000
$208,000
$225,000
$365,000
$359,000

360 Burroughs St
1335! OruryLn
12903 Hollywood Dr
9144 Muirland Dr 9801N Ridge Rd
9368 Village Manor Dr

$84,000
$260,000
$400,000
$248,000
$207,000
$275,000

Livonia
19212 Auburndale St
29530 Bentfey St
35881 Bobrich St
18945 Brentwood St
20362 Brentwood St
32979 Brookside Cir
9151 Cardwell St
20611 Ellen Ct
9796 Farmington Rd
10054 Hartel Ct
11414 Ingram St
17764 Levan Rd
36109 Martin St
20169 MerrimanRd
16555 MiddlebeltRd

15961 Denby
25999 Dover
20019 Garfield
9060 Leverne
7424 August Ave
33805 Calumet Ct
3769! Colonial Dr
8196 Huntington St
32581 Judy Dr
611N Newburgh Rd
29005 Richard St
1665 Shoemaker Dr
7635-Terri Dr
7610WoodviewSt

$43,000
$82,000
$55,000
$85,000
$85,000
$20,000
$36,000
$24,000
$108,000
$43,000
$26,000
$44,000
$154,000
$25,000

HOMES SOLS-OAKLAND
These are the area residential real estate closings recorded the week of Nov. 1-5,2010, at the
Oakland County Register of Deeds office. Listed
below are cities, addresses, and sales prices.
Beverly Hills
15526 Kirkshire Ave
32240 Robinhood.Dr

$126,000
$360,000
DirminytidHi

262 Bird Ave
1938 Bradford Rd
660 Dewey St
1625 Graefield Rd
1120 Hillside Dr
1810 Holland St
598 Park St
411 $0ld Woodward Ave
Bloomfield Hills
4293 Ramsgate Ln

$405,000
$105,000
$450,000
$63,000
$642,000
$125,000
$260,000
$150,000
$300,000

2940 Acorn Rd
4052 Augusta Ct
1701 Hickory Bark Ln
7080 Holiday Dr
1560 Lakewood Ct
WON Berkshire Rd
2395 Rutherford Rd
5082 Sebring Ct

$160,000
$260,000
$234,000
$225,000
$360,000
$409,000
$78,000
$378,000

4688 Driftwood Dr
5980TurnberryDr
Farmington Hills
24401 Broadview St
24461 Broadview St
28997 Forest Hiil Dr
21550 Hamilton Ave
30658 Knighton Or
21305 Oxford Ave
21410 Parker St
30342 Patricia St
25170 Rutledge Xing

$430,000
$415,000 ,
$103,000
$185,000
$215,000
$65,000
$240,000
$90,000
$80,000
$184,000
$235,000

25631 Springbrook Dr

$175,000

1189 Eagle Nest Ct
541 Union St

$265,000
$250,000

41635 BorchartDr
40601 Brenda
29131 Eastman Trl
41576 Hamlet Ln
24084 Hickory Grove Ln
25898 Island Lake Dr
22757 Mondavi Dr
39812 Village Wood Cir
24089 WestmontDr
South Lyon
1259.8uckboardCir
717 Cape Cod
26223 Daria Cir W
61021 Greenwood Dr
54844 Orenelefe Cir W
1168 Horseshoe Dr
27180 MartindaleRd

$130,000
$155,000
$320,000
$115,000
$187,000
$356,000
$377,000
$45,000
$365,000
$340,000
$70,000
$60,000
$46,000
$360,000'
$285,000
$178,000

21425 Pontiac Trl
61541 Richfield St
23531 SawgrassCtN
23482 Spy Glass HI N
25346 Stanley Ln
1159 Vassar
896 Village Way
54335 Villagewobd Dr
430 Whipple St21484 Winding Creek Dr

$61,000
$115,000
$305,000
$340,000
$70,000
$112,000
$118,000
$30,000
$145,000
$265,000

27160 Bradford Ln
21227 Eight And Half Mile
20420 Harbor Ln
18175 Hilton Dr '

$119,000
$16,000
. $119,000

10700 Bogie Lake Rd
805 Cedar Bay Ct
11323 Diana Ct
8946 Glasgow Dr
8139 Williams Lake Road

$550,000
$235,000
$124,000
$128,000
$308,000

$53,000

REAL ESTATE BRIEFS
Joining RE/MAX
The following associates
have joined RE/MAX of
Detroit since Dec. 31:
Roger Daubenmeyer, RE/
MAX in the Hills, Bloomfield
Hills; David Bair, RE/MAX
Classic, Milford; Debra Collins,
RE/MAX Classic, Milford;
Thomas Gammon, RE/MAX
Classic, Milford; Cathy Elias,
RE/MAX Dream Properties,
Northville; Delilah Milne, RE/
MAX Classic, Milford; Susan
Frazier, RE/MAX Gallery,
Livonia; John Calin, RE/MAX
Signature, Grosse Pointe
Farms; Laurie Reimer, RE/
MAX New Trend, Farmington
Hills; and Kathleen Kaltz, RE/
MAX Gallery, Livonia.

Career Seminar
There will be a Real Estate
, Career Seminar 6:30-7:30
p.m. Thursday, Feb. 17, at
Keller Williams Realty, 40600
Ann Arbor Road, Suite 100,
Plymouth. Learn about a free
prelicensing course. For more
information, contact Lesley
Aiello at (734) 459-4700 or laiello@kw.com.

Informational time
, There will be a"HUD,
Foreclosures, and Short Sales"

informational session 6-7 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 23, at
Bridgepointe Realty, 23290
Farmington Road. Limited
seating — pre-registration
required at (248) 345-1268.

Kudos
Todd Taliaferro, with RE/
MAX Classic, has recently
been presented with the RE/
MAX Hall qf Fame Award,
which honors
successful
agents who
have earned
morethan
$1 million in
commissions
during their
careers with
the company.
Taliaferro
As a seasoned professional in the real estate
industry, his sales experience
spans over 25 years including
past positions as a regional
vice president for a Fortune
500 company. He specializes in residential and condominium sales, luxury homes
and lakefront and investment
properties in Western Wayne,
Washtenaw and Oakland
counties. He has also gained
accreditation as a Certified
Distressed Property Expert

and a Short Sale, Foreclosure
and Bank-Owned Property
Specialist.
"Taliaferro has been an
integral member of our team
and is more than deserving of
this very prestigious award,"
said Carol Boji, of RE/MAX
Classic. "Winning this award is
a tremendous accomplishment.
Todd continues to raise the bar
in real estate, making us and
his community proud."
Taliaferro, a Central
Michigan University graduate,
is a longtime Plymouth resident and actively supports local
youth programs and sports.

Pros on the job
Coldwell Banker Weir
Manuel (CBWM) has recently
welcomed a number of new
sales professionals to the growing company.
They are: Sophie Brun,
Hannah Hoppough and
Judy Komer - Birmingham/
Bloomfield; office Chris
Campbell - Commerce/West
Bloomfield office; Tim
Krukowski - Northville/Novi
office; Wendy Velthoven Plymouth/Canton office; Chris
Bohne - Rochester office;
Dianne Gouin and Steven
Deblauwe - Troy office.
"These talented people bring

Real Estate Sales and
Appraising

Velthoven

Krukowski

with them diverse business
skills and experience and will
make great additions to our
company," said John North,
CBWM COO. "We are very
pleased that they've chosen
Coldwell Banker Weir Manuel."
Founded in 1950, Coldwell
Banker Weir Manuel is a
Birmingham, Mich.-based real
estate brokerage with 16 offices
and more than 425 real estate
sales associates in Michigan.

Investors
The Real Estate Investor .
Association of Wayne County
holds monthly meetings the
first Tuesday of each month
at the Holiday Inn, 17201
Northline Road, Southgate.
Entrance fee is $20 for nonmembers to be applied to
annual membership. For information, call (313) 819-0919 or
visit www.reiawaynecounty.
org.

Learn about a career in
residential real estate. Attend
a free one-hour seminar, or
shadow a top agent to get an
inside feel of the business.
Seminars are at noon or 6 p.m.
Wednesdays. To reserve a spot,
contact Keller Williams Realty
International, at (248) 8932500,27555 Executive Drive,
Suite 100, Farmington Hills
48331.

Seminar on Tuesdays
A free Reverse Mortgage
Seminar is 6:30 p.m. every
Tuesday at Colonial Mortgage
Corp., 33919 Plymouth Road,
Livonia. No obligation. Learn
about reverse mortgages.
RSVP with Larry Brady at .
(800) 260-5484, Ext 33.

Free Foreclosure Tours
Free Foreclosure Tours are
1 p.m. every other Sunday.
Meeting place is Panera
Bread on the southeast
comer of Middlebelt and
1-96. E-mail Georgia@addedvaluerealty.com or visit
FreeForeclosureTour.com for
additional information.

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES:
SUNDAY EDITION, 4:30 P.M. FRIDAY
THURSDAY EDITION, 4:30 P.M. TUESDAY
i. editor. (313) 222-6755
jcorowniltaetowni'fe com

Check with
lawyer
on board
actions
Q: Our board will not turn over the
board minutes to us to look at and
! am concerned about what actions
they are taking. They also will not
let us sit in on board meetings. What
can we do about it?

A: Unless your documents
so provide, there is no open
meetings act which allows
you the right to sit in onboard
meetings in Michigan. On the
other hand, you do haw a right
to reviewthe books, contracts
and records ofthe association
and, presumably; the
nonprivileged
minutes would
be contained
within that
right Ifthe
board is to
withhold
all minutes,
I would be
concerned
Robert Meisner
about the
way in
which they are operating
the association and I would
retain an attorney to write a
strong letter advising ihem
ofthe requirements under
the Non-Profit Corporation
Act, The Condominium
Act, and, presumably, your
condominium documents
aHowyou to have therightto
review the books, records and
contracts ofthe association.
0:1 own a condominium Up North
which is now in receivership and
the bank seems to be running it
although they claim that they are
not a successor developer. What can
I do about finding out the answers?

A: A number oflending
institutions are not willing
to assume control ofthe
association or complete the
foreclosure because they would
be deemed the successor
developer. Yet they hire a
receiver, generally courtappointed, to collect monies in
regard to the sale ofthe units
and/orrentalofthe units and
act as ifthey are a developer.
You need aggressive legal
counsel knowledgeable in
community association law and
these issuestoforce the lender
to assume its responsibilities
as it should; otherwise, the coowners will be led down die
primrose path to the detriment
ofthe entire project.
Q: We are unhappy with our Board
of Directors and i am wondering
if there is a procedure in our
condominium documents that can
facilitate their removal.

A: Generally speaking, there
is a provision in the association
bylaws that providesforthe
removal of aboard generally
upon the approval of 50
percent ofthe members ofthe
association and after a petition
cauingforaspecial meeting
hasbeen signed by one-third
ofthe co-owners. However,
your documents may provide
a different remedy and there
is also aprovision in the Nonprofit Corporation Act dealing
with the. removal of directors
which would come into play if
your documents do not provide
for that type ofremedy You
are best advised, however, to
retain an attorney to assist
you in drafting the petition
for a special meeting, as well
as appearing at the special
meetingfor the removal of
the board, assuming you get
the appropriate number of
signaturestocall the meeting.
Robert M. Meisner is a lawyer and
the author of Condominium Operation:
Getting Started & Staying on the Right
Track, second edition. It is available for
$9.95 plus $1 shipping and handling.
He also wrote Condo Living: A Survival
Guide to Buying, Owning and Selling a
Condominium, available for $24.95 plus
$5 shipping and handling. Call (248)
644-4433 or visit bmeisnerfmeisnerassociates.com. This column shouldn't
be construed as legal advice.

online at hometownlife.com
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Challenging fun forAlJ* ago:

'IEAL ESTATE
Manufactured Homes

Manufactured Homes

9,900
1981-2 bedroom *1bath

Oh4 Yeah!
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banked swnei
tomes!

1-888-658-5659
'Some restrictions apply.
Expires 2/28/11
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sow HOWES
Academy/Westpoint
academywestpoint.com

PUZZLE CORNER

LIVE IN PLYMOUTH
w/ONLY $3,000
DOWN!!!
2 Br, 2 bath for less
than $525 a month!!!
Steven @ AJR Homes
Sales 734-414-9760

SAMTOM
iAMUFUCIOittD
HOWIE F 0 I SALE

i^MiMWft^Wi!

Tkmk '

KNEW

Make
your life V* x ™..
easier.
find it i n ^ S i w ^ w
yourc assifieds!

~JX

TOP $$ FOR YOUR
MOBILE HOME!
Call Steve at
734-414-9760

"••-rf.iitere ts something for
-everyone in our Classifieds!

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
WESTLAND
Let Franklin Homes
DOUBLE your tax refund!
Bring u s proof of your tax
refund, we will double it
f o r the use of a down
payment! Added bonus
NO security deposit and
NO first month's rent!
M a x i m u m incentive is
$3000.00, must be used
towards the purchase of a
Franklin Owned home.
No Cash Value
Greg Patter a call at:
734-513-4188
Or stop by and visit:
28495 Joy Rtf
WestlHSid M l 48186

WE'RE
OPEN
24 HOURS
A DAY

| Painting/Decorating
Paperhangers
COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV.
Plaster Repair A l l jobs welcomed i Lie/Ins Free Est. 28
yrs exp Mark 313-363-6738

Clean-up/Hauling Srv.
Cheap Rates! Garages,
bsmts; attics. Free Est.
248-521-8818, 248-489-5955

PAINTING BY ROBERT
• Wallpaper Removal
• Plaster/Drywal! Repair
• Staining. 25 yrs exp. Free est.
248-349-7499,734-464-8147

1640]

Moving/Storage
FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cent Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
job. Free est. 734-422-8080
CARPENTRY - Fin. Bsmts.
Remodeling-Repairs-Decks
30 yrs. exp. Lie/Ins.
Call John: 734-716-7029

Observer & EeeentriEt SlassHieds
Just a tmick
call away.....
1-800-579-SELl'

A1 A+ Movers A+ Service
Lie, & Insured-Efficient f o r
only $65/hr. 866-633-7953

Haliling/CIeanLJp?:
A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean basements, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town, Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764,248-559-8138

Painting/Decorating
Paperhangers
PAINT IT! Get the look you've
always wanted. Reasonable,
experienced, A.A.R.P. Member.
Condos incl.. ( 2 4 8 ) 2 2 5 - 7 1 6 5

SNOW PLOWING & SALTING
S Emergency Srv - C o m m . &
Res. Lie & Ins. Free Est,
248-521-8818,248-489-5955

No matter what it is,
I know I will find it In my
O&E Classifieds!

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp.
Lie/ins. Call: (248) 346-4321
Roof Shoveling,
Root Snow Removal
to Prevent lee
& Water Damage
Interior Repairs for
Water Damage. Specialists in
handling insurance claims.
Lie. & Ins. 30 yrs. exp.
Steve: 313-590-0474

Velasco Construction

1 Tobacco chew
5 NBA legend
8 Language of
Pakistan
12 Bangkok native
13 Depot info
14 Thirteen popes
15 H a t h a - 16 Scary vibes
18 Surfer wannabe
20 Quack
21 Attempts
24 Drum
27 Prefix
for classic
28 Yak
31 Lean-tos
32 Aunt, in Madrid
33 Chalet feature
34 Ms. Sumac
35 Common sense
36 Wall climbers
37 Locust tree
39 Bantu people
43 Above
the horizon
46 Detested thing
1

2

7180 Estate Sales

Household Goods

DENTIST HOME ESTATE SALE
16477 Timberview
Drive,
Clinton TWP, 4 8 0 3 6 , N/16
Mile, off Garfield Rd. Feb. 18,
19 & 20, 9-5 p m . High quality
house hold contents, fine arts,
antiques & collectibles: view
photos at:
harttantiquegallery.com.
313-885-5600

BEDROOM SET - Oak, King
Size, complete with 2 matching dressers/mirror. New c o n dition, $ 5 5 0 .
734-467-6352
Contemporary Furniture:
All in excel cond, Bedroom,
sofa, office and wall unit.
Call: ( 2 4 8 ) 855-5152
Designer Home
Furnishings
LIQUIDATION SALE!
Feb: Fri 18, Sat 19

DOWN TREES y o u cut &
haul. Northville Twp.

(248) 348-1243

&Mon21,10-6.

FREE Buffet w/drawers for
linens, 71" wide, medium
brown wood. 248-437-2166

636 Starkweather,
Old Village, Plymouth.

FRiF C o r y l ) v i ~ i b i r 4
orange swivel chairs, 2 leafs,
Sets 8. 248-437-2166
Sony Trinitron 27"
Works well.
Call: (248) 877-2115

p||^i|i||^Ei^
DOLLS from Gone with the
Wind, still in boxes. Wizard o!
Oz, signed collectibles &
other items. Marilyn Monroe
doll still in box from 7 year
inch.
734-467-6352

FABULOUS ESTATE SALE
Fri., Feb. 18th and Sat.,
Feb 19th 9 a . m . - 3 p . m .
945 W: Harsdale,
Bioomfield Hills, M l
This beautiful home
features Vintage Henredon
furniture, Rway Mahogany
dining r o o m set, bedroom
furniture, patio furniture,
crystal, china, framed
artwork and m u c h m u c h
more. Check website
for details/photos:
www.stefekslW.com
PLYMOUTH 40414 Newport
Dr., Sec. M. (Haggerty & Joy).
Feb. 17-19th, 10am-3pm. All
household goods & furniture!

(734) 454-9222
MISC ITEMS: Kirby vacuum,
Armoire, country oak furniture, linens, misc. Plymouth.
734-414-1579

!• •
•
•••
24

21

25

ADULT PULL-UPS, DIAPERS
& PADS, Hoyer Lift, diabetic
shakes, wall art & sculptures,
lots m o r e !
(248) 541-2230

llillallSliell
BELLEVILLE- 1 2 8 1 5 Lake
Point Pass, Off Huron River
Dr. Feb 19-20th, 1 0 - 5 p m „
60+
y r s of
treasures.
Furniture, jewelry, exercise
equipment, misc garage items.

'Musical Instruments
WOMEN'S CLOTHES- Winter
& s u m m e r : coats, suites,
blouses, slacks & sweaters.
Sizes: M & L. 248-987-4446

PIANO - YAMAHA UPRIGHT
Pearl white, excel cond,
$2,195, Livonia area.
734-464-8830, 313-300-5228

MMMfta.

Birds & Fish

BIRO FAIR
Sat, Feb. 19 9a.m.-3p.m.
Livonia Elks Lodge #2246,
31117 Plymouth Rd., Livonia.
Adults $3, children under 12
FREE. Birds & related items
for sale. Vendor table & space
available, $35 ea.
For more information call:
313-247-5900

37

M

Bull Dog, Olde English Pups
Papered, shots, thick, bully,
healthy. $1,000/up.
989-723-8027, 517-391-6339

DOGUE DE BOAEDEAUX
(Red French Mastiff) AKC, 9
weeks. Parents on site,
$1,200,269-924-2859

HAVANESE PUPPIES
Hypo-allergenic, beautiful
quality, home raised.
Call: 313-999-6447

MALTESE AKC BABIES
Valentine's Day lap toys;
family raised w/TLC.
248-683-8596
www.theluxepup.com

28

29

30

44

45

33

42

1

43

I

49

48

1
52

50

53

55

PUGS Adult. Black female
8 yrs. Fawn male, 4 y r s . Plus
kennels. Both t o a g o o d
home.
810-299-2810

Household Pets

Fun By The
Numbers

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

LOST: Dog in Bedford. 35 lb
female english setter, white
with brown freckles, answers
to Sadie. 3 1 3 - 5 8 7 - 7 : ' '

j

i

Word Seareh -- Horses
c 0 0 M C s 1 G L
M
F
K
J
A
Z
E
W
N
0
R
W
W
T

J L I «1 m

8 CHECK LIST FOR .A FAST REFERENCE OF
IES THAT YOU ARE INTERESTED I N .
PHONE NUMBER

L
1
T
E
A
M
A
A
Y
L
0
Z
L
H

adalusian
arabian
clydesdale

0
Y
R
S
U
8
i
M
J
L
P
T
S
0

N
!
D
S
A
S
Q
0
U
E
I
G
Y
R

H
I
T
E
E
•P
C
0
1
M
N
P
L
0

0
A
M
I
S
D
W
R
K
E
G
J
T
U
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CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

-

Like puzzles?
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

Level: Beginner

RABBIT: Lop eared, female,
cage and accessories included. Needs good home.
Call: (248) 345-0140

-<r"

24 Quaker pro- •
noun
25 Drone
26 Tony-winner
. Hagen
28 Fronton word
29 Broad st.
30 Movie director
Craven
32 Nervous twitch
33 Deliberately
vague
35 Laundry load
36 IX opposite
. 38 Want badly,
as chocolate
39 Writer Grey
40 PC operating
system
41 Big pond
42 Arapaho foes
44 Idle of Monty
Python fame
45 Humorous
Ogden
47 Environmental
prefix
48 Gullet
50 — Paulo,
Brazil

56
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5 3
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5 1
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4
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2
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1
8

MALTESE-POO PUPS
Looking f o r adoption
to good homes.
Call: (734) 308-7291

>»*
t ^ i f ^ W

w more Real Estate Listings, check our
www.hometowniife.com

11

SUDOKU

YORKIE
13 months, 5 lbs. Great with
kids! Shots current. $150.
734-250-1205

PRiCi

10

"
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••36

51

9

23

35

47

17 In that case (2
wds.)
19 Horned viper
22 Santa — racetrack
23 Indeed

2

HOUSBiT
DIRECTIONS

22

34

41

1 -4 © 2011 United Feature Syndicate, Inc.

20

••32

SILVER DOLLARS Looking for
Peace and Morgan Silver d o l lars! Coin shops give y o u
$3.00 f o r each. I pay $10 f o r
any silver dollars (pre 1964).
Call Mark: 313-522-8369

NEWSPAPERS

ADDRESS/

17

31

54

OBSEEVEE & ECCENTRIC

REALTOR MAWIE

26
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19
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46

SOFA AND LOVESEAT
Tan, 4 months old, Art Van,
must sell, $500/best.
248-549-2913, 313-303-4936

Miscellaneous For
Sale .

11

• A

Amt.
Klutz's cry
(hyph.)
Othello's
betrayer
Tiaras
Heroic exploits
Tpk.
Vase, often
Longest arm
bone
Give off fumes
Two tablets,
maybe
Soyuz launcher

"

40

TPLACE

9
10

15

1

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLED
Kitchen, Backsplash, Walls
Small Floors & Rooms
Labor, $125/up 248-667-1739

8

*

12

Answer to Previous Pyzzle

DOWN

3

18

Tile Work-Ceramic/
Marble/Quarry

49 Subj. of
rollovers
51 Goddess
of victory
52 Cleveland
NBAer
53 Passport
companion
54 Former spouses
55 Charge it
56 Mountain refrain
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shire
ride
stable ,
roping thoroughbred
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ARTMENTS
Apartments/
Unfurnished

Apartments/?
Unfurnished
' Westland Park Apts. x

Plymouth

Rent Starting
at $559
FREE HEAT

APARTMENT SPECIALISTS
I v t i t In these
trying times,
we still ha¥e
the best prices!
IJytnouth

Westland
P a r t o e r t Designed with
A e t e ROOMATESinMINDI
Across from
Meyers

Carriage
M®us@
'

CENTRAL AIR

(734) 425*0930

GardettCity

SPACIOUS!!

Wilderness 2 Wrms,1000 5¾.

ft.
" CARPORTS/POOL I f t f t a Move-In Specials! (
WASHER& DRYER A p t s , Near Westland mall
inside unit
(734) 425-0930

(734) 425-5731
•

Take advantage of
one of these great
specials today!

I

HUGE

village Bathrooms
Ants. • Bordering Westland
(734) 425-0930

734-451-5210
www.ssleasing.com

R E A L T O R ®

Plymouth Manor
Plymouth House

Apartments/
Unfurnished

734-455-3880

FARMINGTON HILLS
ANNGIE ARTS.
NO APPLICATION FEE
FREE HEAT! 1 bedroom
$505. 9 Mile/ Middlebelt

248-478-7489
MBSGTON HILLS
FREEDOM VILLAGE APTS.
2 Bdrm Move-in Special For
Qualified Applicants.
Laundry in unit. Water incl.
No Pets. 566-254-9511

www.yorkcommunitles.com

PLYMOUTH-SHELDON PARK
Spacious 1 & 2 bdrms,
C/A, pool, carport, from $525.
$300 sec dep, 50% off 1st 3
months rent w/ good credit.

Call: (734) 455-6570
RENTERS H&BVO
All areas. Immed. Occ.
Affordable, clean. Call KB at
734-673-7491, realtor

FREE RENT

2 B d r m , 1.5 Bath,
$665, 936 So,. Ft.
1 B d r m , $590,
728 Sq, Ft. "Special"
$100 ott a month.
$200 Security Deposit

Heat and Water Incl.
(New residents only)
with approved credit
No Pets, C/A, Vertical
Blinds, Intercom.
Appliances include
dishwasher.
Very clean Apartments
Excellent Maintenance

(734) 729-6636

FARMINGT0H N I A N O T A P T S T

Move-In
Specials!

Corner o f H a g g e r t y & J o y

734) 522-3013

1 & 2 Bedroom Apt's.

1¾

OEOS624712

REALTOR®

T h e t e r m R E A L T O R ® iss a r e g i s t e r e d collective* m e m b e r s h i p
m a r k I d e n t i f y i n g a. r e a l e s t a t e p r o f e s s i o n a l w h o is a.
m e m b e r of t h e N A T I O N A L A S S O C I A T I O N O F
R E A L T O R S ® a n d s u b s c r i b e t o its s t r i c t O o d e o f Bthic®.
1st y o u r rcafial €5-3-¾¾¾¾¾¾ «as«a*i* m SSIEA.SJT'O^®"?

1 bedroom, carport.
Move-in Special Avail!
From $475. 248-888-0868
TARMINGToTPTizAlPTiStudio apt. - $450 with
1 and 2 bdrms avail.
$300 Sec. Oep, 50% off 3
mo's rent ml approved credit)
(248) 478-8722

Sii-f
Apts from only $469!
Hurry - Limited supply!
New Management
Bentfey Square
(734)367-1087, EH0
GARDEN CITY
Lg 1 bdrm $560 +sec. 2 bdrm,
$600 + sec. Heat & water incl,
734-464-3847,734-513-4965
LIVONIA: -1 bdrm QaTderT"
level. No pets. Immed occ.
$500/mo incl heat & water.
By appt only. 734-416-9608

Ssilwi
PLYMOUTH
$400 MOVES YOU I N *
Fabulous 1 Bedroom
Private entry, bookcase
Full size washer/dryer
734-459-6640 EH0
www.cormorantco.com
"call for details
Plymouth, City- Small 1 bdrm,
$450.. Lg studio, $495, Lg
turn, studio, $535. All incl util.
734-635-1079,734-434-4199
PLYMOUTH: Prime location.
2 bdrm. available. $680/mo.
Near downtown. Inci. heat.

No dogs.

•'We W&rk
F&r Foul"
hometowntffe.com

Westland
Estates

iS

W0W

IS

1 Bdrms, $475
2 Bdrms, $635
No fine print in this ad I
-Heat/Water included
-$10.00 Application Fee
-$200 Deposit w/ Credit

Mew Resident's Only

734-722-4700
Mon.-Fri, 9am-7pm
Sat.-Sun. 18am-4pm

WESTLAND
Hickory Woods Apts.
$224 MOVE I N !
1st Month Rent Free
(for qualified
applicants)
1 Bdim-S550
2 Bdrm-$650
FREE GAS AND WATER
(734) 729-6520
'Short term leases avail

734-455-2635

WESTLAND
Spacious 1 bedroom
Private entry
Wooded community
On-site maintenance
$300* Moves You In!
734-721-6699 EH0
"call for details

Gondos/Towntieuses
CANTON C0ND0
2 bdrm/2 bath ranch, 2.5 car
gar, full bsmt, $l300/mo. +•
security. Call: (734) 716-7771
CANTON
Condo-6964 Foxthorn
(Warren/Lilley). 2 bdrms,
bath, fmmediate Occupancy! $725/mo., water
included. 734-644-6640

H METOWN f tit,mm
Homes for Rent

Conios/Townhbuses.;
N0RTHVILLE C0ND0- Large
2 bdrms, 1.5 baths, newly
updated, bsmt, all appls.,
W/D. Gas, heat, water incl
$1200/mo 313-414-0908
REDF0RD - DOWNTOWN
1 bdrm, 1 bath,' 2nd floor
Totally renovated: Close to I96.
$585 +Sec. (734)716-7771
TAYLOR: 2 bedroom.
Available NOW. Like new.
Bad credit may be okay.

(248)224-6696
TAYLOR: 3 bdrm, 2200 sq.ft.
Townhome at Midtown. Avail
NOW. Like new. Bad credit
may be ok.
248-224-6696

4030]

Ml

LIVONIA: 2 bdrm ranch, appl.,
fenced yard, garage, family
neighborhood near park. Avail
now, no pets. Tenant to pay
utilities. $850. 248-568-0131

Mobile Home Rentals

WESTLAND -1609 SQ. FT.
Split ranch, 3 bdrm, 1.5 bath
LR, DR, FR, C/A, garage, appli
$1220/mo. (248) 231-0074
WESTLAND: 3 bdrm duplex
Refinished floors. New carpet
&
paint.
Fenced
yard
$675/mo, Or 2 bdrm cozy
ranch, like new, fenced
$650/mo.
313-418-9905
WESTLAND: 3 bdrm, Ford Rd
area, 1.5 bath ranch, clean,
c/a, new carpet bsmt. No pets,
Special-$980 734-591-9163

DEARBORN HEIGHTS:
Sharp 2 bdrm ranch, bsmt,
C/A, new vinyl siding & windows, $650.
248-788-1823

33»,

.

FARMINGT0N HILLS:
2 bdrm bungalow, appli,
lots of storage, $625/mo.
248-328-0492, 248-760-8051
GARDEN c i T Y 7 ¥ a r p T b d r m
ranch, garage, C/A, option
avail, bad credit okay, $700.
248-788-1823
INKSTER: 2 bdrm ranch, bsmt,
mechanic's gar, $450; 3 bdrm
brick ranch, $500, option available on both, 248-788-1823

Take a
chance.

ft$M

No rent until 4/1/11&
discounted security deposit
for qualified applicants.

College Park Estates
Sun Homes
Apply at
4oollegepark.com
Hurry w o n t last!
•Someresifictiortsapply calS for dstaiis, AM
applicants subject to credit $ criminal check

businesses

Exp: 2/28/2011 EHO oosrsms?.

RftKrOWN-V,.* ,
YELLOW ^ 5 i
PAGES V> !
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FARMINGTON HILLS
OWN or LEASE
$

5fSioORlEsi

• 3 BDRM • 2 BATHS
• A L L APPLS • W E FINANCE I
• NEW & PRE OWNED A V A I L

$448*

5 248-231-0801 -,'|S
vyww.LVHomes.net: |S

Moves You In
Rooms For Rent

Beautiful 3 bdrm,
Farmingion Hills- 2 bdrm, 1
bath, appli & a/c, deck, gar.
Non-smoking: No pets. $725/
mo + util & sec. 248-887-3664

Homes starting at $ 5 9 0 i

(838) 284-9760
S e a r c h local

rtrfi

V FREE RENTE
UNTIL A-tm

Homes ForRent

Kanufartured Homes For Rent

2 bath home.
NORTHVILLE or PLYMOUTH
Downtown. 1st week with full
deposit. Furnished sleeping
rooms. Newly decorated.
$85/wkly. Security deposit.

Starting as low as
$629/month.
C3li Sun Homes Today

734-355-6453, 248-305-9344

388-235-3517
Or apply o-rt'ic

"It'sMIAbout
Hesufts!"

IrVUTA.-i'aiti'M'jV.r C 0 1 1

SUM HOMES

1

EHO Expires »28/11

1

*soms restrictions appty

g

kometowntffe.com

WW UN|iLAPRILj1^201ir
ftetuftfut

548

3 Bed/2 lath Homes

fmmoniy*mB

MOVBMfl

per month!

CALL USTODAY!(888) 272-3099

"It's ali about results"

•Offer valid on select homes only. Must close by 2/28/11. WAC

18»

ACADEMY/WESTPOINT I 41021 Old Michigan Ave. •CatiteqJMi 48188

800-579-SELLP355)

E

wwwhometownlife. com

E www.ci«idemywesfpoint.<om

METOWN E.c«™
Help Wanted-Off ice
Clerical
E

ASSOCIATE
ATTORNEY

ASSEMBLER

H^!||/arii|!iipL|m|
APPLY MOW!!!
FACTORY OUTLET
$2Q.QQ/START
82 year old national
manufacturer has locally
owned factory outlet.
No layoffs. 25 full-time
permanent positions. In
our set-up & display &
delivery dept. No exp necessary. Training provided.
If you are a hard worker,
dependable and can
follow directions.
CALL MONDAY ONLY 9-5
(734)259-6641

When seeking
out the best
deal check out
the Observer

1-800-579-7355

""APPOINTMENT S E T T E R "
Ideal for anyone who can't get
out to work. Work from home
PT, schedule pick-ups for
Purple Heart, call 9-5, M-F.
734-728-4572 or email:
phoneworkinfo@aol.com

Email resume to:
spalmer@brmmlaw.com
or fax to: (248) 641-7073

Located near 10 Mile and
Grand River.

ATTENDANT/
LIGHT MAINTENANCE
Must be responsible and
dependable, Full/Part time.
Apply in person btwn 9-11am.
15065 N. Sheldon Rd.

Resumes will be accepted
until 5 pm, Monday,
2/21/11. EOE
FAX: 248-426-5631
E-mail:
hrdacecontrols.com

Local Jobs
Online

«* W K I W W r a a f i f r w *

JOBS AND w * CAREERS
ASSISTANT BAKER, PT
Wholesale Bakery in Livonia.
20-30 hrs per week.
Call Larry: (734) 578-2257

NEWSPAPER POLICY
Ail advertising published in this Newspaper is subject to the
conditions stated in the applicable rate card. (Copies are
available from the advertising department, Observer and
Eccentric Newspapers, 41304 Concept Drive, Plymouth, Ml 48170
866-887-2737. We reserve the right not to accept an advertiser's
order. Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this
newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall
constitute final acceptance of the advertiser's order. When more
than one Insertion of the same advertisement is ordered, no
credit will be given unless notice of typographical or other errors
are given in time for correction before the second insertion. Not
responsible for omissions. Publisher's Notice: All real estate
advertising In this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which states that It is illegal to advertise "any
preference limitation, or discrimination". This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is m
violation of the law. Our readers are hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72) Classified
ads may be placed according t o the deadlines. Advertisers are
responsible for reading their ad|s) the first time it appears and
reporting any errors Immediately. The Newspaper Will not issue
credit for errors in ads after THE FIRST INCORRECT INSERTION.
Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the
letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal
housing opportunity throughout the nation. We encourage and
support an affirmative advertising and marketing program in
which there are no barriers to obtain housing because of race,
color, religion or national origin. Equal Housing Opportunity
slogan: "Equal Housing Opportunity". Table HI - Illustration of
Publisher's Notice.

NE

if

PAPERS

Excellent opportunity for
an experienced litigator at
a well-regarded Troy law
firm, primarily in the area
of
probate
litigation.
Probate experience is a
plus but not required.

Rate of pay is $8.75 per
hour, with full benefits.
Full time M-E,
6 a.m.-3:30 p.m.

s 1»

& Eccentric Classifieds!
v

Ability to stand for long
periods of time. Ability to
lift and/or move 35 lbs.
Ability to use Microsoft
office software. Must be
able to work in a team
environment. Ability to use
hand tools. High School
Diploma or GED.

HOMETOWN
WEEKLIES

OE08649612

AUTO DEALER
INVENTORY CLERK
Need to fill IMMEDIATELY!
Excellent Compensation &
Benefits Package. Prefer
experience with ADP or
Reynolds & Reynplds
Email resume to:
bfaust@demmer.com
CARPENTERS NEEDED
For manufactured home community in Lyon Twp. Exp necessary to refurbish mobile
home, valid driver's lie needed.
Fax resume to: 248-437-0176
CLEANING SPECIALISTS
Seeking Part-time evening
cleaning staff. For positions in
Novi, Westland, Canton & surrounding areas. 586-759-3700
COMMERCIAL UPHOLSTER
& CABINET MAKER
Must have experience.
Call (734)722-8501

Suffer frem
Bladder
Leakage er
gneonlliience?
Cypher Research is
conducting a confidential
market research study
on behalf of a major
product development
company with adults
who suffer from Bladder
Leakage or Incontinence.
The study would involve
participating in a two
hour focus group lead by
a professional moderator
in our Canton, Ml office.
As a token of our
appreciation you will
be compensated

$100 casts
for your time.
There are no sales
involved, we are only
interested in your
opinions.
If you are interested in
participating please call
Tom at 734397.3400 to
see if you qualify.

DIRECT CARE STAFF
Work with developmental^
disabled adults. Canton.
(734) 722-4580 x12

Housekeeping/
Laundry Worker
Must be self motivated and
caring. Contingent work to
start
at
$9,45/hour.
Potential for PT/FT with
good benefits. Faith based
SNF & Rehab.

Human Resource
Generalist/
Administrative Asst
Marycrest Skilled Nursing
& Rehabilitation Facility in
Livonia, Ml. Pt/Ft with good
pay and benefits.
Requirements, but not limited'to: Must have knowledge & experience in
employment laws, practices, including payroll processing, benefits, accounts
payables and other HR
responsibilities & programs. Excellent computer
skills,
including
all
Microsoft Business software along with effective
oral, written communication & organizational skills.
Professional in Human
Resources (PHR) certification preferred, not required.
3-5 years of progressive
leadership experience in
HR. Related Degree or
equivalent preferred.
Resumes accepted by
email at sheri®
fliarycrestmanor.org'
Fax 734 427-5044
JANITORIAL
SUPERVISOR
PT, Mon-Fri evening
Supervisor in Farmington
Hills. Must have a good
police report. EOE.
Executive Mgmt Services
1-866-718-7118 ext 51

DRIVER/SALES
$575-$975/perwk.
Training Provided. Valid
Driver's License required.
Call between 10am-2pm.

(248)471-5200

Drivers

Attention CDL Drivers
Our business is growing
and we need Local CDL A
drivers in the Detroit
metro area. Minimum 1½
yrs. exp. & good MVR.
Good pay & benefits.
Call Today: 877-977-4287

Drivers - CDL
Industrial Cleaners
ttft«8fW»«

1-800-579-7355

Earn $50.QQ-$NMMMl p e r w e e k
Deliver newspapers twice a week on
Thursday and Saturday evening/Sunday
morning. Must have reliable transportation,
car insurance and drivers license.
r?><perience delivering newspapers helpful

Call 7 3 4 - 5 ^ 2 - 8 6 9 ®

Phoenix Personnel is screening and hiring experienced
CDL drivers and operators for
Vac Truck and Roll-off Truck
and Industrial Cleaners for
their
client
located
in
Southeast Michigan. Must be
able to pass full DOT Physical
and Screening. Excellent benefits and pay. Please join us
February
23rd
&
24th
between 9am and 1 pm at the
Holiday-Inn, 3950 S. Lotz
Road, Canton, Ml 48188 (Just
off 275 and Ford Road).
Bring a resume is you have
one, handy. (E.E.O.C.)
General TRAINEE S13.5C/H
Full Time + Benefits CALL
313.292.9300 Fill & Fix
machines oft VENDING
ROUTE. E1 $185 J# 183
Use Company Truck!

'R-cijtt*
^
HJ&
JJJWI'

Tlturs., Feb. 17th
12 Noon & 5:30pm
It's a. very busy Buyer's
market be on the other
side of the commission.
This is a great time to be
a Real Estate Consultant.
Pre-licensing being
offered tor only $99
Call today to resistor
Ed Bowsin
734-591-5940 x107
or email:
ebowlin®
realestateone.com

For Construction Firm
Must be exp'd and have
excellent computer,
communication &
organizational skills.
Answer phones, copying,
filing, scheduling, ordering
supplies, prepare and maintain spreadsheets, prepare
bids and contracts, housekeeping, and run errands if
needed. Prior accounting
experience is a plus.
Start Immediately. Apply
at: 601 Beaufait St.,
Detroit, Ml 48207.
No phone calls please!

TECHNICIAN

General QFCPHOHE CLERK
$-600/wk + Benefits! CALL
(313)292-9309 Take client
orders via phone! Phone
skills
E1 $185 J # 1 3 3 - FULL TIME

Material Planner
Neapco Drivelines in Van
Buren Twp. Must have 2-5
yrs material control exp.
Degree in Supply Chain
Management or equivalent
preferred. Strong Excel and
Access knowledge, MRP &
Inventory Management exp,
as well as past exposure to
supplier release & management. Demonstrated analytical & problem solving
skills desired EOE.
Email resume: pcaylor®
neapcoririvelines.com
or fax: 734.423.1003

LEGAL ASSISTANT
Livonia law firm specializing In workers compensation and social security disability seeks Legal
Assistant w/excellent
typing and editing skills.
parsonsbouwkampd
aol.com

LEGAL SECRETARY
30 hrs/wk. for Bedford law
office. Must be proficient
with Word 10, electronic
court filing and court
procedures.
Please submit resume to:
applyjob97@yahoo.com

Mechanic
Exp. Semi-Trailer Mechanic

Call 734-729-6767
or email resume to:
Lisa.howell@ntcmich.com

Helfi wanted-ienli

Paralegal/Legal Assistant
Immigration Law
For a quality, growing immigration law firm in Farmington
Rills, Ml. Email resume to:
careers@antone.com
or mail or fax (no calls please).
See firm description and
contact information at:
www.antorte.com
PLUMBER - LICENSED:
Must be licensed with good
driving record. Send resumes:
theroyalplumber@gmail.com

PROJECT MANAGER

LIVONIA
CAREER DAY

AOMIN ASST

MAINTENANCE
Prestigious shopping center in Northville, Ml is seeking an exp'd Maintenance
Technician; duties include
grounds maintenance and
basic carpentry, electrical
and plumbing for 30-35
hrs/wk. We are looking for
an energetic, enthusiastic
self-motivated and trustworthy individual who
takes pride in their work
and wants to be part of a
winning team; Salary commensurate with experience.
Criminal background check
and drug test required.
Please send resume to:
P.O. Box252018, West
Bloomiield, Ml 48325

Automotive high volume
manufacturing, seeking
bilingual Korean & English
candidate who will interact
with customers S internal
team. Must have* a Bachelor's degree Engineering
and a business minor.
Resume & cover letters:
H.R. Dept.
19050 Allen Rd.
Brownstown, Ml 48183
E.O.E.

Help. WantedFoofrJ/Beverage
EXPERIENCED BUTCHER &
SEAFOOD PERSON needed
for Wayne Cry. Market.
Please send resumes to:
Box 1848 c/o
The Livingston County Daily
Press & Argus, 323 E. Grand
River, Howell, Ml 48843

CERAMIST
Must have at least 7 years
experience. Must do anterior crowns, pressables, zirconias and take personal
shades. Excellent pay &
benfefits.
Call Will 734-525-8959

Help Wantetf-Medical
PTA/OTA/ Vocational Spec.
Medical Review Co seeking a
full time PTA/OTA/Vocational
Specialist for reviewing job
descriptions of disability applicants. The review is conducted to determine whether same
or similar duties/functions
from Svhich the applicant is
disabled is being performed in
their current job.
Located in Southfield.
hr_mls@yahoo.som
or fax 248-356-6757
Apply & see full details at:

cafoerbullder, rWhen seeking
out the best
deal check out.
the Observer

$75.00

www.CSRdisability.com
CS&R 734-425-1074

SALON for sale in Livonia.
8 styling stations. In a leased
strip mall. Exc, price.
Call Daniel: 248-408-1174

Help Wattled-Sales E E ^ )

Your Business

Metro Detroit Market is looking for OUTSIDE SALES
ROAD WARRIOR to promote
and sell our Market, Products
& Services. Salary based on
experience and performance.
Please send resumes to;
Box #1847 c/o
The Livingston County Daily
Press & Argus, 323 E. Grand
River, Howell, Ml 48843.

Childcare/Baby-Sittihfl
Services
CANTONENERGETIC GRANDMA
TLC, meals, snacks, 25+ yrs
experience. 734-397-1780

EfveusacailtMlasE i

1l8Pi-57§-735Sj
• } E'Bfpii.saiit
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I visit us online !
EEE at • \\
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MICH-CAN
STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED
IBUSINESS4-E
©PFOIfTllNiTlES
(3© YOU EARS $808.00
iH A BAY? Yaw own to!
«8«ty mufe 25 m»eh<r« « 3
eafiSy * fcr $ W 5 00 » major o l d ! sarrjs accepted 87?*
«•8222 ¥ 8 n « .

WANTEDE

FINANCIAL
SERVICES
BEST HOME L O A M S ! "
tatid Cartas? and Mortgage
Paysfls, Hoaa-imjsrawfSMis,
Dibt-Cwsoldslem, Pfflsssfty
l»m.
f«r««(«tif(», PURCHASES LOANS loans'for
Bo««s#4oi>8«$Maft{l*$.
GkwS&idAJgly CrwM 1 - » 24S-8W AnytMsi . United
Kstjsga Swview. mrnm' iage.com.

S A T E L L I T E TVE

ORWERS-PAB
CBL
TRAIHfNO 8 a siabfs Career! * cffi# dsoM No experience respired! Tatars «»m
m » ! * % * ? 8SW17-7S64
CHST EspafSKi www,jM-

Pajfe§ to saich tar TV? Call
astecompart* tea! C h a w *
l * s 126 more « % 8439.
fWgH»&Sfw»lt».FR££

(Mlem,

WR

j ;SCM0OLS/|E
•Career Training,
SUCtEAR POWER Pais
tsialtig, ¢¢91 salary, bensfts,
$forsctoaL8 * w * * i skills.
No' sup. N««i«S, HS gratis

& Eccentric Classifieds!

»p, «34 cm 1 sao a?21783 H f 9-3

RN _ (MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST PART-TIME
RtM - Patient care 8, IV
infusions. Also Medical
Receptionist needed for busy
medical office. Email resume
to: aederchm@gmall.com
or fax: 248-851-0421

DIVORCE

Business; Op portu nitres S p

,

1-800-579-7355

£•

,j%jf

JOE'S PRODUCE/GOURMET
MARKET is currently taking
applications for
EXPERIENCED W00DST0NE
OVEN PIZZA/PREP COOK
Please apply in person at:
33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia

^ p

Keyword search: os08729991
SEMINAR REGISTRAR
(PART-TIME)
Farmington Hills technical
society seeks highly organized individual to process
seminar registrations, send
monthly statements, and.
maintain database records.
Must be detail oriented,
have exc. data entry skills,
and be proficient in Word,
Excel, and the Internet.
24-28 hrs/wk. Resume and
salary requirements: •
Barb.Cheyne@conrjreie.org

BiwrcelServices
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CHRYSLER, CHEVROLET EMERGE SUPER BOWL WINNERS
Advertising
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8^¾¾ T h e chl "ysler 2 0 ° reflects the
$*£ ?£s marquee of downtown Detroit's Fox
,-,*»•* - * M I Theater in its Super Bow! ad.
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By Dale Buss

Like members of some ancient tribe
huddled around a big campfire, the
first thought of Michiganders who
were watching the second half of the
Super Bowl when the Chrysler ad
came on was: This is good for our
race!
The down-but-not-out depiction of a
heroic Detroit in the Eminem spot,
"Born of Fire," literally had thousands
in this area cheering and clapping by
the time the two minutes were over.
From shots of local icons such as the
Diego Rivera mural at the Detroit
Institute of Arts, to an appeal to car
buyers to consider luxury "imported
from Detroit," the ad was a veritable
paean to why people still survive and
even thrive in southeast Michigan.
Then, as only a people living in the
hyper-connected Twenty-first Century
could, we quickly wondered: What did
everybody else think? And like a
group resigned to perpetually being a
national and global underdog, many
of us concluded that the commercial
was only a parochial feel-good
moment, at best.
But we would be wrong.
It won't be clear for a while how
much the ad - for the new Chrysler
200 sedan - actually will do for sales
of the re-skinned and renamed

The best line of the Super Bowl: " I t r j ,
didn't even know this town had
had a . f &
volcano," in Chevy's Silverado HD ad. j

Chrysler Sebring.
Yet signs have kept surfacing that
the rest of the country not only loved
the ad but also thought maybe there
was something they had been missing
in Chrysler's comeback and its new
products.
Chrysler even has begun nurturing
the ad into a bit of mythology:
Executives have said that they won't
show the full two-minute spot again,
though parts of it may show up in
future marketing for the 200 and for
the brand. And of course it will live
forever on the internet.
So where does Chrysler go from
here?
Presumably, only upward. Sales
have been recovering more smartly
than many industry sages had
predicted - and that has occurred
even without the benefit of the slew of
new and overhauled new products the
company is promising for its Chrysler,
Jeep, Dodge and Ram brands over the
next several months.
> Meanwhile, Chevroet emerged as
the other big winner in the auto
industry with its Super Bowl
advertisng.
General Motors global CMO Joel
Ewanick had been telling anyone who
would listen, for months, that Super

Bowl XLV was going to be an
important stage for expanding and
solidifying the new "Chevy Runs
Deep" marketing theme for the brand.
And while it's arguable how much
the day's body of work for Chevrolet five ads, in total - did for Ewanick's
new slogan, it's easy to argue that the
spots overall likely moved the needle
for the brand in the eyes of American
consumers.
The best of the Chevrolet spots
arguably was "Status." In it, the
brand used true romance to break
through the hormonal fog that was a
strong factor in much of the night's
advertising. What's more, the spot -in which a guy finds out immediately
that his first date was a hit underscored the crucial difference
between GM's OnStar, which invites
social-media interaction, and Ford's
Sync, which does not.
The other one that scored big with
this correspondent was Chevy's
"Tommy" spot, in which a highly
capable Silverado HD played Lassie
and saved a precocious little boy from
all sorts of trouble, including falling
into a well and ending up in the belly

AUTOMOTIVE
~'¥

Sports Utility
GMC SIERRA 2008
Phantom Black, SLE, 4wd S
ext cab i Winter warrior!
Just $25,773!
888-372-9836

Lsciiaffi^te
Snowmobiles?
Yamaha 1980 XL 540
With two place trailer. 1500
miles. Very good conrj. $600.
734-478-7640

Junk Cars Wanted
24 HOUR TOWiNG
i We buy oars & trucks,
running or not! We pay
top dollar! $100-$700 paid!
Call now for fast, free pickup!
$25 for pasing along flyer!!
(313) 384-7765

Tracks for Sale
CHEVY AVALANCHE 2008
Red velvet, LTZ, sunroof,
4W0, and heated seats!
Luxury on four wheels!
Call for price!
888-372-9836

CHEVY AVALANCHE
PICK-UP 2008
Gray, Auto. $24,995

BOB JEANN0TTE
BUIGK,'GMC
(734) 453-2500
CHEVY G30 1997
Artie White, 51k, and ABS!
. In great condition!
Only $10,950!
888-372-9836

GMC SIERRA EXT 2004
SLT, 4X4. $16,495.

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

CHEVROLET VENTURE 2005
Marshmallow White, DVD,
XM, and ABS! Sure to
satisfy! Just $9,995!
888-372-9838

- ImlBBktm
CHEVY VENTURE VAN 2001
Silver, Only $5,495

BOB JEANNOTTE

BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

North Brothers Ford
734-402-8774
CHEVY SILVERADO 2007
Silver, 4x4. $22,995

BOB JEANN0TTE

BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
CHEVY SILVERADO 2808
Silver Birch, W/T, remote
start, and ABS! Hard working
truck! Just $15,995!
888-372-9836

FORD F-150 EXTENDED XLT
4x4 2008
Warranty, chromes, two-tone
finish, class HI towing.
$24,388

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888) 808-9161
FORD F-350 SUPER
CREW 2009
Lariat 4x4 6.4 liter, perfect
truck, must see.
. $36,425 Stk.# 1171024A

North Brothers Ford
734-402-8774
FORD SUPERDUTY F-150 XL
CREW 4X4 2001
Excellent contractor special
with only 69K miles. $9,436

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888) 808-9161

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
FORD EDGE 2008
Loaded, extra clean, low
miles,$21,995 S t B i (JT9373A

North Brothers Ford
734-402-8774
FORD EXPEDITION
XLT 4X4 2003
Warranty, V8 engine, class III
towing package, low miles.
$11,995

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888) 808-9161
FORD EXPLORER 2007
Extra clean, low miles.
$16,995 Stk.#P21223

North Brothers Ford
734-402-8774
FORD FLEX SEL 2009
Extra clean, 20K miles, one
owner, Ford Certified
$25,995 Stk.#11T5003A

CHRYSLER
TOWN & COUNTRY 2005
Burgundy, sharp, 72 K,
$10,595

North Brothers Ford

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

GMC ACADIA 2008
Black, Leather. $24,995

(734) 453-2500
CHRYSLER TOWN &
•COUNTRY 2008
Scarlet Red, LX, Flex Fuel,
and ABS! Family road trip!
Only $12,995!
888-372-9836

LwlUI&te

734-402-8774

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
GMC DENALI XL 2007
Loaded,tan. $29,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

mfflm m%mnm&sm%'
CHEVY SILVERADO
1500LT CREW CAB 2009
• Extra clean, one owner, '
12,152 miles.
$25,000 Stk.#10T1364A

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER
SS 2007
Black, 43K, fast. $21,495

GMC ENVOY 2002
SLT, 62k. $11,495

H METOW

GMC YUKON XL 1999
Silver, 4x4. $7,995

JEEP COMMANDER 4X4
SPORT 2009
Warranty, low miles, all
aower, alloys. $21,969

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888) 808-9161
JEEP LIBERTY 2003
Black, 4X4. $6,495

JEEP WRANGLER 2006
Very clean, hard top & rag
top. $12,995 Stk,#P21219A

North Brothers Ford
734-402-8774
JEEP WRANGLER 2008
26k miles, extran clean, must
see, rag top available
also.$22,675Stk.#11C8006A

North Brothers Ford
734-402-8774
JEEP WRANGLER X 2009
Warranty, navigation, hard
and soft tops, only 14k miles.
$20,999

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888) 808-9161
MERCURY MARINER
2005
Leather, loaded, one owner,
low miles, extra clean.
$12,485 Stk.#11T1131A
734-402-8774

GMC ENVOY 2005
Black, 43k. $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
CHEVY TAH0E LTZ 2008
Dark Blue, loaded! $35,495

G8/IC JIMMY 2001
4X4, burgundy. $5,795

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

(734)453-2500

(734)453-2500

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2003
Blue lagoon, LT, 4WD and
power options!
Safe and reliable SUV! .
Just $11,495!
888-372-9836

lowlffilche
CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2006
Black, 56K. $14,495

WE PAY

TOP

DOLLAR

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

luim Ldflfiste

SATURN OUTLOOK 2008
Leather, sharp! Only $18,995!

North Brothers Ford

GMC ENVOY 2089
Black Ice, chrome, sunroof,
and 4WD! Driveway ready!
Only $20,995!
888-372-9836

LUCERNE CXL 2006
Burgundy, 41k $14,995

CADILLAC CTS 2007
Super clean, low miles.
$15,980 Stk.#P11C8096A

North Brothers Ford

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

(734) 453-2500

CADILLAC ESCALADE
ESV 2004
Pearl white, loaded. $16,995

PONTIAC TORRENT 2006
Shadow Black, AWD, ABS,
and power options!
Winter blizzard ready!
Just $12,3851
888-372-9836

JEEP LIBERTY 2010
4X4, white. $17,995

FORD VAN E250 1999
Very dependable, new tires,
new brakes, CD player, cargo
bins, ready for work, $2800.
Call: (313) 618-0647

BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

PONTIAC VIBE 2008
Jet Black, sunroof, ABS, and
alloys! Get your groove on!
Only $12,995!
888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

SprtsUtility

BOB JEANNOTTE

734-402-8774

Ford Conversion Van 2004
White, low miles, fully loaded,
exc cond. $10,999.
586-954-2967

BOB JEANNOTTE

LASABRE 2000
Silver, 43K $7,995

North Brothers Ford

(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

734-402-8774
CADILUAC STS 2008
LTH, moon, p white. $17,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

SATURN VUE 2009
Burgundy, 36k. $16,995

DEVILLE1989 V8, fully loaded,
new tires & brakes, runs good,
no rust, classic, clean. Good
shape. $3000 313-405-2921

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500
SUBARU OUTBACK 2003
Green moss, AWD, leather,
and 5-speed! Fun and safety!
Just $7,995!
888-372-9836

LoulLafl&te

AVE0 5 2009
Victory Red, auto, alloys and
pw' Budget friendly1
Only $10,933!
888-372-9836

IsiilaSFcfsa
LACROSSE 2005
Burgundy, auto, 40K. $10,995

BOB JEANNOTTE

CAMAROSS2002
Dark blue, 5k $21,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

fmmsk
LEASE
SMS

^MIOT^MI^1

By selling your vehicle or the items in your
garage and attic which are collecting dust!
Advertise 1 Stenr: of'
merchandise for
As l i t t l e as $1S.S9* ;
Your ltf-rn will be 3'JVPT1 c:l i"
the paper S on'liu- U;r ? «• ^W,.

: Advertise one vehicle for

; As little as $29.99*!

Power Windows, Power Seats, Power Locks, Air, Tilt Steering, Rear
Defogger, Cruise Control, OnStar, Stereo CD. Stock #1C5109D

mm
^DsBMIIY
iwposrr
27 SiOHTH L I A S i

rami
LEASE

mm

irm5(^T*TftJtjjj

, Your vehicle w»t ix* dflveMiserf
. >n the paper & online for 2 * e e f c '

Put cash in your wallet by calling us today:

BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

USED
CARS

OsshRVER ECCEVIRR:
N E W S P A P E R S WEWSPAPERS

HOMETOWN
WEEKLIES

(248) »7500

^j)$KUttn¥
DEPOSIT
27 MONTH LEASE

GET EXTRA CASH!

For Clean

LoulmEfcM

6 speed, auto transmission, power mirrors, OnStar, XM radio, 10 air bags,
StaoiliTrak, ABS, tire pressure monitor, rear defogger, power locks,
information center, keyless entry, stereo CD, turbo 1.8 engine, mats, air
conditioning, tilt steering, connectivity package. Stock #105482

(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2007
Autumn Red, OnStar, sunroof
•& ABSi Immaculate vehicle!
Only $14,778!
888-372-9836

OE0873042S

836S

MERCURY MARINER
PREMIUM 2009
Leather, loaded, extra clean.
$22,980 Stk.#P21254

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

of a whale. It also contained the line
of the night: "I didn't even know this
town had a volcano!" This ad was an
affecting twist on the brute-force
genre of pickup-truck ads that held
sway in the Super Bowl, and the rest
of television advertisng, for several
years.
Volkswagen also scored a hit, with
its "Little DarthVader"
advertisement, titled "The Force,"
which proved to be one of the most
popular with Super Bowl viewers:
The company had a lot on the line
with its continued presence in Super
Bowl advertising. With a new U.S.made Passat due on the market this
year, a redesigned Beetle debuting as
well, and the necessity to fuel CEO
Martin Winterkorn's dreams of global
domination, Volkswagen had a lot on
its plate for the game.
"The Force" didn't do much to
highlight the actual attributes of the
car. But the ad did give some
subliminal young-family positioning
to a brand that has always
concentrated on single twentysomethings - especially in its previous
Super Bowl advertising.

-<m

Sports Utility

Sports Utility
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COBALT 2009
Racing Red, LT and power
options! Right car,..Right
price! Just $11,978!
888-372-9836

LtmlatB&m

FOCUS 2009
Silver, auto, extra clean, one
owner, Ford certified,
$11,798 Stk.#11C8800A

North Brothers Ford
734-402-8774

tstmtxa^mmstaim'mtvm -&%*

EQuiNoFAW-iiis"
Silver, auto. $7,995

-

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500
_ _
Gray haze, LT, and remote
start! Precision handling!
'
Just $9,995!
888-372-9836

icw^iajfeM
SwTilJioM
Black, one owner. $7,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

FUSION 2008
Dune pearl white. Only 14k
miles. $15,980 Stk.#P21230

North Brothers Ford
734-402-8774
FUSION SE 2009
Certified warranty, V6 engine,
roof, alloys,-Sync. $15,999

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888) 808-9161
""lijyTOiGliiF
Loaded, one owner, low
miles, Ford Certified
$13,995 Stk.#P21105

North Brothers Ford

Extra extra clean, low miles.
$14,995 S t k i P21265

North Brothers Ford

North Brothers Ford

LINCOLN I S SPORT 2001
Warranty, V8, heated seats,
power tilt/telescope. $6,999

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888)808-9161
LINCOLN TOWN CAR
SIGNATURE 2003
Warranty, wood trim package,,
moonroof. $11,699
"

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888) 808-9161

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888) 808-9161

734-402-8774

734-402-8774
TAURUS 2005
Desert Tan, alloys, SE, and
power options! Budget
friendly! Just $5,997!
888-372-9836

ISfJ^flllE

L&uLaBmm

North Brothers Ford

TAURUS 2008
Loaded, extra clean, one
owner, beautiful.
$16,980 Stk.#10T1380A

SABLEls PREMIUM 2001 _
Warranty, low miles,-power,
center console, more. $5,999

North Brothers Ford
734-402-8774
AVENGER SXT 2008
Extra clean, one owner, 28K
miles $12,980 Stk.#10T6147A

North Brothers Ford
734-402-8774
CHALLENGER 2009
Blue Horizon, 23K, R/T, and
HEMI! HEM! powered!
Call for price!
888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

j^JUjl|j|f»

GMC ENVOY XL 2004
4x4, Black. Only $ 8,995

_____
SXT black. $12,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

FOCUS 2007
Silver Stone, SLS, aiioys, and
hatchback! Fits like a glove!
Only $10,495'
888-372-9836

L«iiaftelie

*

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

734-402-8774

Leather, loaded, extra clean.
$16,450 Stk.#11C7019A

North Brothers Ford
734-402-8774

GTO 2006
Red, leather, 30k, $20,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

Mate ma

Brought to you by The Observer & Eccentric/Hometown Newspapers

TRANS AM WS6 2002
6 speed, 7,000 miles. $22,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

Answer an ad:
1.. Note the H3? number listed in the ad
2. Call 1-900-950-3785
It's only $2.39/minute. M u s t b e 1 8 + ,

or: Call 1-800-510-4788, and use a
major credit or debit card

SATURN AURA 2087
Dark blue, 37k. $11,495

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Place your own ad;
1. CalU-800-506-5115

SATURN L3B0 2084
Silver spark, chrome, level 3,
and ABS! Showroom sharp!
Just $6,935!
888-372-9836

VERSA 2008
Auto, blue, $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

ALERO2002
Silver Storm, leather, sunroof
and chrome! Warranty available! Only $4,995!
, 888-372-9836

2. Answer some simple questions to
create your ad
3. Record a voicemail greeting

LoutaMkh&

LETS GO!

WOMEN SEEKING MEN1 am a SWF, 5*2", in my 60s, brown eyes,
SEARCHING FOB A MAN...
40*60, who's looking for commitment,
love and laughter. I'm a 49-year-old
who's bright, spunky and pretty. Oniy
Jewish men please. ©962317

CAMRY 2003
4 dr., auto. $7,895

ImldRkim

~~l^m2m8

BOBJEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

METROPOLITAN
LINCOLN MERCURY
(888) 808-9161

ACCORD.2806EXV6,6speed
manual, 55K, leather, power
& heated seats, airbags, sunroof, $14,960. 313-838-3256

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
CAMRY 2809
Appie Red, power options,
ABS, and CD! Driving peace
of mind! Just $15,495!
888-372-9836

PRIUS 2010
Sterling Silver, hybrid, 30k,
and power options! Keep
green by driving green!
Just $17,938!
888-372-9836

LET'S CHAT!
'
~~
SWF, 5'2'!, blonde hair, small build,
seeks SWM, 70-75, N/S, who likes trips,
SEEKING A REAL MAN
good friendships, movies, and many
SWF, 38, S'3", 145ibs, long Sight brown different things with good conversation
hair, smoker, has one kid, likes shooting and SOH. ©323690
pool, cards, seeks WM, 28-48, who's car. WEST SIDE BEAUTY
ing, affectionate, understanding, honest, ~~
Professionally employed in the beauty
for friendship, possible LTR. ©336218
field. SWF, 5*6", slender, 54, seeks a
gentleman, 44-52, HWP, many inter™
COULDYQU B E T H E O N E ?
ests including music, movies, cultural
Blight, spunky, pretty SF, 47, educator, events, camping, and most things outoutgoing, pretty eyes, wishing to meet doors, light smoker, for friendship leada kind Jewish man, 45-60, who's look- ing to relationship. Sincere responses
ing for commitment, love and iaughter, only. ©230791
.
_ _____ . .
©230694
^ ^
•
LOOK NO FURTHER™
"
Affectionate, loving, down-to-earth SWF,
34, looking for a fun, open-minded, laidback SWM, 35-58, who en|oys movies,
travel, going on walks. ©326994
~
siiKINQABLACKMAN
SBF, 44, no children, lives alone, looking for a non-smoking, non-drinking,
drug-free man who enjoys travel, playing cards, getting together and just having a good time. ©3322S5

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

SBF, SW, N/S, N/D, very humorous,
would love to meet a gentleman, 46-65,
to be my special friend. Race unimportant. 13325843

____

Semi-retired WF, young 60s, S'S",
brown/brown, easy on the eyes, H/W
proportionate, seeks WM, 58-66, N/S,
health-conscious, with a good sense of
humor. I,enjoy music, theater, movies,
museums, art fairs in the summer and
enjoy life and general. ©327176

""TOTAL LOSER!
I have no looks, no interests, no talent,
no I.G, no friends, no job, and havent
dated since 1982! OK, stop laughing
and here Is. the truth. I am a SJPP, 47,
5'S", blonde, shapely, bright (advanced
degree), fun, caring, passionate, and
one of the nicest people you will ever
meet. Among other things, i love great
conversation, a great sense of humor,
and great kissing. Seeking compatible
male, late 40s - mid 60s, for permanent
best Mend and lover. I'm temporarily living in Milwaukee but may move to Michigan soon. &324039

LTR. ©281197
~ ™
ARE WE A MATCH?
SBF, 49, enjoys watching tv, spending
time with family and friends, shopping,
Jazz and R&8. Looking for SB/HM, 21-42.
©327078

CARTNG7[N¥COMPASSIONATE
BF likes jazz/gospel music, going t o
casinos, bowling, good movies, spending time wHh my church friends, more.
Looking for a single, Christian gentleman, 63-66. ©327557

SEEKING A MAN WHO IsZ
young-at-heart like me. Recently widMEN SEEKING WOMEN
owed WF enjoys dining, dancing, bowling, golf, good movies and more. Would
TALL, ATHLETIC SWM
like to have good male companionship
Good looks, good personality, musWith a WM, 50-65. ©330750
cular,
50,6*2",
205lbs, brown hair, blue
-ru;BgWAj=^
—
Veryy gorgeous SF, multi-racial, 31,57",
medium build, in search of a man, race
unimportant, 40-65, kids ok, who is living
his life to the fullest, financially secure,
sincere, who likes concerts, cooking
and traveling, for friendship first leading
to possible relationship. ©332436

^^^^^^^-^^.
DWF, 65, 5'2", t07ibs, two grown sons
and one granddaughter, looking tor
SWM, 58-66, N/S, who is family-oriented,
easy to communicate with, and fun to be
with. 1 love concerts, dining out, taking
walks. ©334842
:
""pRWrTENlrilPREUNER ,
WF, 64, loving, giving, fun to with, looking for her soulmate. Any sincere WM,
60-85, who's ambitious, successful,
spiritual and fun. Please reply, t like
movies, plays, concerts, ballet, boating, swimming, traveling, We itself.

©592074
SEEKING A FRIEND
DWCF, 72, looks much younger, 5'2",
long dark brown hair, brown eyes, positive attitude, N/S, rWD, seeks SWM for
friendship, possible LTR. ©656264
— ~
A C U T A B 0 V g

eyes, degreed, easygoing, i enjoy exercising, t i e parks, road trips and trying
new activities. Seeking single female for
fun, friendship and more. Age and area
open. ©531308

FRIENDSHIP FIRST
~
SWM, 53, S'11'% 180lbs, N/S, like chess,
backgammon, coffee houses, going
to the gym, comedy clubs. Seeking
SWF, 35-55, with similar interests for
friendship first leading to possible LTR.
©218827

^-^^^.^^——^^^^^
Italian SWM, 52, brown/brown, in very
good shape, seeks AF, 40-65, who likes
going out and having fun. ©330127
~~~~
HANDSOME MALE
""
SBM, 6', HWP, professionally employed,
kind, considerate, confident, likes concerts, travel, dining, seeking WF, 30-58,
attractive, passionate, loving and affectionate. ©984967
" YOU WON'T BE DiSAPPO!NTED~"
SBM, 35, N/S, handsome, spontaneous,
professional, 5'11", 180lbs, muscular
body, D/D-free, hazel eyes, caramel
complexion, short wavy hair, down-toearth, romantic, likes cuddling, cookouts, movies, dining, shopping, fishing.
Seeking SWF, 19-45, for casual dating,
possibly more. ©336282

Youthful BF. 70s, 5'4", 145lbs, intelligent
and attractive, homebody who enjoys
dining, movies, etc. ISO companionship
with sincere male, age and race open.
©335875

_

™~~~
VERY CUTE
SBF, 58, 5'3", 122ibs, interested in fit,
good-looking, confident male, 46-60,
N/S, intelligent, sincere, down-to-earth,
who wants to commit to someone special. ©113198

SBM, 35, 6'2", 180lbs, short black hair,
N/S, very outgoing, kind personality,
seeks woman, 25-50, N/S, to share fun,
go dating leading to possible LTR,
©336508

_________

ForciastortTer|s#t^

LmlBlrBctee
G-6 CONVERTABLE 2086
Silver, V6, 27k. $17,795

brunette, who loves movies, casinos,
arts, etc. iSO tali, 60-75, gentleman, for
a possible relationship. Call and leave a
message. ©982305

CHOCOLATE TREAT
SEEKING COMPANIONSHIP
Attractive SWF, 5'5", I25ib$, fun-loving, SBF, 60ish, N/S, likes the performing
attractive blonde who is retired would arts, golf, working out, dining, travel,
iove the companionship of a gentle- movies, dancing. Seeking SM, educated,
man, 65+, with a pleasing personality. •professional, 50-60, RACE UNIMPORT©330211
ANT, with similar interests, for possible

SCION XB 2008
Extra clean, one owner, 25k
miles. $12,995 Stk.#P21232

F r e e A d s : Free ads placed in this section are not guaranteed- t o run every week. Be sure to renew your a d frequently t o keep it fresh.
G u i d e l i n e s : Personals are for adults 18 or over seeking monogamous relationships. T o ensure your safety, carefully screen all responses and have first
meetings occur in a public place. This publication reserves the right to edit, revise, or reject any advertisement at any time at its sole discretion a n d assumes no
responsibility for t h e content of or replies t o any a d . Not all ads have corresponding voice messages. T o review our complete guidelines, call (800) 252-0920

North Brothers Ford
734-402-8774

SINGLES IJN60: AjAsjaifff'Mpan'Ameri
W/S--NoH-smoker M/D-Non;lftiKefcrOT
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MILAN PREMIUM 2008
Extra clean, low miles,
$16,480 stk.#P21257

SIOJ
GMC ENVOY SLT 2008
4x4, Black. Only $ 20,995

G5 2009
Red Riot, 31K, pw/pl and
CD! One fun coupe!
Just $10,773!
, 888-372-9836

GRAND MARQUIS 1939
Warranty, power, air, alloy
wheels. $4,999 '

~
MWJBU-B08
~
Midnight black, LTZ, 31 k and
remote start! Award winning
sedan! Just $16,995!
888-372-9836

MONTE CARLO 2 0 8 7 - 1 ¾
V6, loaded, electric sunroof,
lumbar heated black leather
seat. SOLO

worn

^^-^^n^s^j^^mssm^m^mm

GRAND PRIX GT 2088
Slue, leather, moon., $14,495

734-402-8774
MUSTANG GT
CONVERTIBLE 2008
California EDT, loaded, perfect car.$24,995 Stk.#P21202

ifS^nfiooi

ODYSSEY 2003
Gray Wolf, alloys, EX, and
ABS! Spacious and stylish!
Only $9,995!
888-372-9836
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Get top dollar for your carl
We are a large metro-Detroit dealer w
looking for quality pre-owned vehicles %
such as yours to add to our inventory
Please contact me for more information
Mark Vizachero, Pre-owned Sales Manager
Phone:(734)641-6204
Email: mvizachero@demmer.com

S t t i e s ; H i s i w s i . MSHr-i:1Fii
E.^.v^irtEf_B*;;liied^
^:^^^(1¾ jrtito^
; +Add tax, plates, destination, doc fee and acquisition tee. All 36 month leases are 12,000 rmles per year. AH 24 month feases are 10.500 miles per year. Cash due a t signing includes SS95 Acquisiiwr
; fee. All security deposits waived. Must qualify for RCL/RCO renewal rates and Ml Plan. Pictures may n o t represent actual vehicles. See dealer for details. Rebates t o dealer including ForU Ci.'Jir
'. Retail Bonus cash. AH offers expire 2 / 2 8 / 1 1 . $500 Gas Card Drawing expires 2 / 2 3 / 1 1 . ++See dealer far a l l details.
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